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FOREWORD

Recognizing the need for training of individuals to meet the rapidly
rising problems connected with water resources development, Utah
State University, with National Science Foundation support, organized
a Summer Institute in Water Resources for college teachers.

It was

hoped that participants carefully selected from all regions of the countr.y
would receive additional insight and stirnulation to improve and enlaX'ge
water resources training programs at their own institutions.

Thus, the

accelerated dissemination of such knowledge on a national scale could
be fac il Hated.
Realizing further that the key to a successful institute of this nab,lre
lay in the excellence of its staff, efforts were made to obtain instructo,s
with intimate knowledge and broad experience in the subject matte;!
they were asked to present.

2..;:<,,3-

In nearly every case those selec:ted

willingly accepted the invitation to participa.te, although this me3.nt
cons iderable monetary sacrifice and major adjustment of busy i3;:::heduJ..::3,
The subject matter treated paralleled regular offerings listed in
the University catalog and is consi.dered to be "central" or "core" to "'water resources planning and management training program.

One

course treated the philosophical, historical, institc.tional, polif:ical,
and legal aspects of water development.

The responsibility for this

course was shared jointly by Cleve H. Milligan, Charles E. Corker,
and Wayne D. Criddle.

The second course considered the principles

of water resource economics and was presented by B. Delwcrth
Gardner.

The third course dealt with concepts of water quality

ment and this was under the direction of P. H. McGauhey.

m::l.n2~ge

The fir-al

. course was on principles and procedures of regional resource

plann~ng

• and was presented jointly by Aaron Wiener. W. R. Derr ick Sewell, an.d
Harvey O. Banks.
v

Having assembled a distinguished and diversified staff to present
some of the best current professional thinking in the topics suggested
in the preceding paragraph, it was felt mo st appropriate to attempt to
put their lecture s into writing.

A proceedings of the Institute would

have considerable utility beyond the Institute itself.

Hence, the

instructor s were encouraged to prepare written material for the
proceedings and were given secretarial and other assistance to aid
them.

This material has been organized accordi.ng to the four major

courses and is issued in four companion volumes.
Clearly, this has been a prodigious effort which required Institute
staff and others to "go the extra mile.

1/

Special thanks and recognition

are due Mrs. Dorothy Riley who not only typed the entire proceedings
but also attended to many details necessary for the successful operation
of the Institute.
Jay M. Bagley served as director of the Institute and assumed a
general coordinating and editing role in the development of the se
proceedings.
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INTRODUC TION

The material herein presented represents a slightly edited
version of lecture notes somewhat hastily prepared by the author and
u,sed in presenting the subject of

wa~er

quality control and management

to participants in the first Summer Institute in Water Resources for
College Teachers in Engineering and Earth Sciences held <.It Utah State
University, Logan, Utah, during the period June 21 to August 13, 1965.
It is by no means a finished dissertation on the subject, nor are all of

the data used the most up to date that a thorough search of the
literature might reveal.

It is,

h~wever,

released by the author in

an unrefined form in the hope that it may prove useful to participants
in the Institute while a more sophisticated version is being prepared.
th~

Because of the limitations of time imposed by the scale of

course, the scope is confined largely to a consideration of the interrelationships between beneficial uses and the quality of the fresh water
resource on the earth I s surface and underground.

Although it is

recognized that saline and salt waters represent a major factor in our
ove:rall water resource, discussion of the renovation of water is confined to fresh water quality which can be achieved or maintained by
measures other than deionization or desalination processes.
The subject is presented in two parts.

Part I deals primarily

with changes in quality of water re suIting from beneficial use.

The

fresh water resource is conceived as a resource pool from which
water is withdrawn for various beneficial uses and into which these
uses return that fraction of their withdrawals that is not consumed.
Specific concern is directed to the quality aspects of these return
waters, as well as to the effect of consumptive use on the quality of the
re source pool.

2

The quality needs of various beneficial uses are then discussed in
relation to the ability of the resource
puts, to meet this need.

p~ol,

with all its waste water in-

Finally, Part I deals with the concepts, nature,

and limitations of standards, requirements, and criteria by which society
establishes and attains its waste water objectives.
Part II is directed to both new and conventional methods of
changing the quality of water.

Messrs. W. J. Oswald, R. E. Selleck,

and D. Anderson were enlisted to make p'resentation of much of the
material contained in this section.

Special attention is directed to the

changes in water quality resulting from either haphazard or engineered
systems which make use of the biologically active soil mantle of the earth.
Similar attention is directed to the scientific and engineering aspects of
lagoons and stabilization ponds for changing the quality of waste waters.
The role of saline estuarial and ocean waters in the overall water resource
is discussed.

Particular emphasis is directed to the quality changes and

phenomena, from both an engineering and scientific viewpoint, of mixing,
or sequestering, waste waters in estuaries and oceans.
The final portion of Part II deals with natural self-purification
of streams and the use of both streams and conventional engineered
systems for upgrading the quality of waters withdrawn from or returned
to the resource pool by beneficial uses.

Emphasis is placed on principles,

practical considerations, and process evaluation in the light of water
quality objectives of society.

3
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PART I
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I

QUALITY AS A DIMENSION OF WATER

More than half a century ago a Mississippi jurist said, ''It is npt
necessary to weigh with care the testimony of experts--any common
mortal knows when water is fit to drink."

Yet today we find it

nec~ssary

..'

to assemble, each in the role of both expert and common mortal, to consider just how it is that we know when water is fit to drink.

Moreover,

in the intervening years interest in the "fitness" of water has gone
beyond the health factor and we are forced to decide on its suitability
for a whole spectrum of beneficial uses involving psychological and. .
I

social as well as physiological goals.

The dilem~a of water quality

today is that quality is an attribute that must be measurable.

Those qf

us who are unwilling to go along with the Mississippi jurist must express
"quality'in numerical terms.
Let us consider further the origins and implications of this
dilemma.
III the early days of America, men were motivated to appropriate
a portion of the region ' s fresh water resource; to hold it thrqugh the
establishment of "water rights, .. public policy. or other property ownership device; and to defend it against all others by every possible means.
Quantity was the dimension of water to which men sought title.

De-

finition of its quality was not necessary as long as the water was "fresh.
There was, of course, one exception to this general rule- -water for
human consumption.

Definite quality goals were established in the

intere sts of the public health, and protection of public water supplie s
became an objective of water management.

However, only about 7

percent of the water used by man was ever involved in public water
supply, hence there resulted
surprisingly little understanding of quality
.
.
:as a major aspect of water which required evaluation.

Until quite

recently, therefore, acre-feet defined much of the benefi.cial use of
water.

II
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The following, quoted from my recent talk (2), traces in rather
broad strokes the rise of the concept of quality as a dimension of
water !lecessitating the application of numbers to an aspect of
w.ater which is not by nature susceptible to measurernent in the gross
by mathematical parameters.
The idea that quality is a dimension of W3.ter which
requires measurement by any sort of "yardstick!' is of
such recent origin that even the current catch phrase
"wa ter re source s management" is heavily dependent upon the
concept of quality control for any meaning it mc.y convey.
True we have been concerned for three-quarte:;'s of a century
with means to make small amounts of water safe to drink, but
neither in the "riparian rights" con~ept inherited from
ancient British common law nor in the "first in use" concept
established in Gold Rush days at the muzzle of a forty-four
does quality appear as a dimension of the property at stake.
True the riparian concept speaks of the requirement ,that
i,t not be diminished in quantity or qu.ality bu.t such was so
patently absurd that no one took it seriously. Nor does the
idea that ownership of land surface include ever'/thing except
minerals from the zenith to China recognize water, however
mineralized, as a material having value by reason of quality.
The result is that a whole fabric of tradi'~ion, law, judicial
decision, and gunfire bas establisbed a property right in
quantity of water without considering quality except in the
grossest of terms or in a context too irnpnici:ical to warrant
consideration.Conseq1.J.eY-itly, consternation is the no:;-mal
reaction today when the owner and use~' of w=:.te:c :.-ea!.izes that
his "right" in water does not covel" a dimension,--quality-that has become important, and ofte::-l c:riti~al., 2.S a burgeoning
urban-industrial-agric:ultural econonr{ fo:c-ces repeated use of
a relatively fixed quantity oi water. Her-.ce,2.s the percentage of the water reSOt.'.Tces represented hy "second hand" water
increases, so does the need for atte;:tior:.. to water quality
and to parameters by which to descrioe it.
The Bard of Avon has said, "The quality of mercy is
not strained .... " And, incleed it is not, as long as mercy is
defined in qualitative terms. One can scarcely conceive, however, the problems which might arise if it were :required
that justice be tempered with 1. 16 q"'..~anta. of the mercy iT" one
case and 100 quanta in another .. Yet this' is preCisely the sort
of thing we are confronted with in establishing waterq"Jality
parameters. In the jargon of 1965, it may be said that a
problem arises whenever we tr~r to quar.titate values which
are qualitative in natu:z'e.

•
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Although the preceding discussion of quality as a dimens ion of water may convey the impress ion that quality was
ignored during the struggles that codified and institutionalized water quantity and the rights thereto, such is not
str ictly the case. The fact is that quality was defined
mostly in qualitative terms, generally as gross absolutes
or at best as discrete rather than as a continuous variable.
Cornman parameters of water quality in this context arose in
the English language by free combination of words. Thus,
dishwater, bilgewater, limewater, stumpwater, swampwater, blackwater, sweetwater, and even firewater carne
to convey meaning in the daily lives of citizens, but only
the last--firewater--has ever been classified on the 200proof scale of numerical values.
In general, the gross concept of water quality was
descr ibed by such parameters as "fresh" versus" salt"
water, the measure be ing the sense of taste of humans
rather than the analytical techniques of chemists and
biologists; or in similar gross terrps, such as'sweetwater" on the one hand in contrast with such opposites as
"alkali water" or "mineral water." Occasionally the term
"sour well" cropped up to describe unpotable water. In
general, potable water was both "sweet" and cool. However, if it tasted bad enough and was naturally hot, the
vilest of waters from the standpoint of taste and odor
became highly respected by reason of this veJ;y aspect of
quality ....
A need to quantitate, or give precise numerical
values to, the dimension of water known as quality derives
from almost every aspect of modern industrialized society.
For the sake of man's health we require by law that his
water supply be "pure, wholesome, and potable." The
productivity and variety of modern sc ientific agriculture
requires that the sensitivity of hundreds of plants to
dissolved minerals in water be known and either water
quality or nature of crop be controlled accord ingly. The
quantity of irrigation water to be applied to a soil varies
with its dissolved solids content, as does the usefulness of
irrigation drainage waters. Textiles, paper, brewing, and
dozens of other industries using water each have their own
peculiar water quality needs. Aquatic life and human recreation have limits of acceptable quality. In many instances
water is one of the raw materials the quality of which must be
precisely known and controlled.

8

With all the myriad activities suggested above going on
simultaneously and intensively, each drawing upon a common
water resource and returning its waste waters to that common
pool, it is evident to even the most casual observer that:
1.

Water quality must be identifiable and capable of
alteration in quantitative terms if the term "quality"
is to have any meaning·or be of any practical use.

2.

Ouality can be defined in qualitative terms such as
acceptable or non-acceptable, clear or polluted,
. etc., only when the quantitative quality requirements of the beneficial use to which it is to hE'
put is known. Thu.s.> the need for quantitative parameters of water quality becomes inescapable.

References
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McGauhey, P. H. "Quality--Water's Fourth Dimension." Proceedings, Water Policy Conference. University of California,
Davis, January 11-13, 1961.

2.
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Civil Engineerina" June 1965.
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II
QUALITY OF NATURAL WATERS

Introduction
The point has been made that whereas tradition and legal actions
to institutionalize tradition have established a property right in water
in terms of gallons or acre -feet, no such rights to quality were involved,
the principal reason being that man got along quite well with general
rather than specific characterizations of water quality.

Of course,

there were important exceptions in the area of public health, once the
relationship of water to disease was understood, but in general water
was useq only once and discarded.

If local water supplies became too

polluted, it was always possible to go further for a source of clean
water.
You may recall, for example, that the Romans built their

fir~t

aqueduct, the Appia, in 313 B. C., not because the bountiful springs
were drying up or inadequate in quantity, but because the ground dis-

"

posal of filth for generations had finally polluted the groundwater
beyond the tolerance of the aesthetic sense of the Romans.
quality has been of concern to mankind for a long time.

Thus water

But my point

was that in America, with the exception of water-borne disease considerations, the need to apply precise numbers to the attribute of
water called "quality" is an outgrowth of the rising pressure of an
ever -expand ing urban-industrial-agr icultural soc iety against a
relatively fixed water resource.
In thi", context the fresh water resource may be considered as a
pool from which water supply is drawn and into which waste waters are
dischar ged.

Its input is meteorological water - -its output is bleed -off

.to the oceans and losses to the atmosphere.

Quality Cycle in Nature
The well-known hydrologic cycle might be paraphrased in a diagram of water quality in which the fate of water utilized by various

10

sectors of the economy is considered in relation to quality.

First let

us view it in the gross--then in specific detail, isolating and identifying
those things which are described and limited by numerical factors in
water quality.

However, we should be forewarned that once we launch

into a quantitative appraisal of water quality " qua lity" becomes a term
to describe the composite chemical, physical, and biological characteristics of a water with respect to its suitability for a particular use.

l

Loss to
Atmosphere

Agric.

Irrigatio~_

Discharge
<to ocean

Irrigation

Fresh Water Resource Pool
(surface and groundwater)

wastej Water
water_

Supply

Waste
Water

Consumed

Meteorological
Water

waterT
Supply

J

___.L

Industry

Consumed

~--- Water

Return

Ocean

]I-----....;.~.

____ _

l:~niciPa~
onsumed

Keeping in mind the resource pool with its various inputs and outputs,
and recalling that the three major users, agriculture, municipalities, and

"

~l

whe~~as

il1dust:ry are growing

neither the pool nor its

:meteo;ro~o~ic:al

input is increasi.ng, we can now examine the quality relationships
involved.

From these we may proceed toward placing numbers on

quali,ty factors and to justifying such numbers.

Quality of the Meteorological Input
Looking at the meteorological input in detail, it becomes evident
that it splits into several quality

alt~ring

streams.

Diagramq,tically

it might be represented as follows:

"'--

~
On Surface

Earth Surface

Soil

Mar~tle

~

W

Water
Resource
Pool
. (Surface
and
~p·ound)

~

Aquifer on Primary Rocks Underground

The quality effect of this phenomenon may be illustrated as
follows.

The water resource pool is represented by the surface

water and the groundwater.

From the standpoint of quality it is

. important to remember that the dry weather flow of streams is re r
turned or outcropping groundwater, hence the quality of surface water
may vary from the characteristics noted on page 12 for surface waters
to essentially that of the groundwater.
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Ouality of natural waters

AtTI10sphere contains:
ases:
CheTI1icals:
carbondioxide sulfate s
chloride s, etc.
su'lfurdioxide
Dust particles
Radioactive
oxygen, etc.

Meter~logical waters
Suspended TI1atter - -dust
Dissolved TI1atter--gasses
cheTI1icals
(Not TI1uch used as water supply,
require chlorination)
H
. ' - --"-~----t-;~;; gases,
f ce ru no
- \ CO anti 0 -v
-Jsur:. _
- rf-~C;-co~tai~ ~ v~
- .~\
3urface
' / eartbear
~\.
~
,,{II'
n _ _SU-- -l!\ ::0
-;:;
:;:

1.

--

'"":J -

2.

acids, org.
TI1atter.

T reatTI1ent: Filtration to TI10ve
suspended TI1atter, color, odor,
bacteria. Chlorination to kill
bacteria.

3.

How groundIE---'""' water becoTI1es
hard.
Obj ections to hard
water:
Deposits as boiler scale
causing burst coils,
waste of fuel.
Precipitates soap to cause
rings in bathtub, grease
stai:r:.s on laundry, cloudy
glassware, etc.
Soap will not lather until water
softened by soap- -TI1ost expensive
TI1ethod of softening.
Groundwater containing calciuTI1 and
TI1agnesiuTI1 bicarbonates, known as
teTI1porary hardness because reTI10ved
by boiling.

PerTI1anent hardnes s, . calciuTI1 and
TI1agnesiuTI1 sulfates which can be reTI10ved only by cheTI1ical treatTI1ent.

Groundwater
Suspended TI1atter - -clay, fungi
Dissolved TI1atter - -hardnes s producers (shown at right)
nitrate sand chlorides of calciuTI1, sodiuTI1, potas sh,lTI1, . a:p.d TI1agensiuTI1;
bicarbonates, sulfates, & hydroxides of iron (stain porcelain fixtures,
discolor laundry); florides (stain teeth); gases-·-carbon dioxide, oxygen,
nitrogen, hydrogen sulfide, and hydrogen.
T r eatTI1ent: Softening, chlorination.
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III
QUALITY CHANGES THROUGH MUNICIPAL USE

Introduction
Leaving for a later discussion the changes in quality which occur
in the fresh water resource pool in the natural course of events, we may
exam ine the separate uses which draw upon the pool and which return
effluents to it.

Being the most necessary for the continuance of human

life, domestic water supply is generally considered the highest beneficial use of water.

Therefore it seems logical to give it our first

attention.
Domestic use of water is normally considered nonconsurnptive.
However, lawn spr inkling, street

flush~ng,

evaporative cooling, stearn

heating, and similar activities may account for as much as one-third
of municipal use, exclusive of industrial use.

Thus a water demand

of 150 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) may result in a waste water
return flow of only 100 gpcd.

The principal task of this return flow

is to transport wastes resulting from the life processes of man and of
the activities attendant to preparing and managing his food.

Although

as later explained the biochemical instability of these wastes may make
them extremely objectionable, it is hard to justify the dedication. of some
2000 tons of water to transport a single ton of solids which has survived
waste treatment processes.

Certainly it is without parallel in the

history of transportation to send so vast a train to carry so small a
load.

However, our concern at this time is the nature of that load in

terms of the quality factors it returns to the fresh water resource
pool.

Quality Factors
The water quality factor s in munic ipal use may be diagrammed
as follows.

The model is far too simple to define the

of municipal water use.

qu~lity

aspects

Three additional diagrams may be helpful in

14

Consumed

Waste Water Return
Municipal Use

/

Water Supply
Quality Factors those of
a SelEtcted Fraction of Pool

<

"

Contains unstable
organic matter (e. g. ,
ground garbage, human
feces, and urine at
some level of degradation) bacteria - -harmful
and harmless--eggs,
ascarid worms.
02 demanding substances
cg. 350 mg/l - 5 days

Fresh Water Resource Pool

establishing the concepts I seek to convey:
1.

The energy sequence

2.

The quality spectrum in minicipal use

3.

Cycles of growth and decay

The Energy Sequence
When you and I eat our dinner we are interested physiologically
in two things:

obtaining energy and repairing worn out cells.

We get

this energy by burning up some of the carbon and by unlocking the bonds
in molecules such as those of protein.

We assimilate a little nitrogen and

15

phosphorus and other elements to replace worn out cells in our bodie s,
but the worn out cells themselves are discharged with our wastes.
J

The

result is that for adult animals and humans the amount of these elements
(nitrogen, phosphorus, etc.,) leaving our bodies each day is as great
as the intafe of such elements.

The truth then is s impl y that we eat a

variety of foods q.nd about all we extract from them by our digestive
systems is, carbon and some of the bound energy.

All the rest of the

material passes out as a waste containing all the original elements less
some of the original carbon.

It differs from our food essentially only

in a lowered carbon content and a reduced energy level.

I

Food

igh Rate
Higher Rate

Sewage Solids

..

Sus. & Dis .
Partially
Stable
~Low Rate
.tt:;

Relative amounts of
Energy (not to scale)

Lower Rate

Still More Stable
Stable Compounds

Residual energy available only by fission

Time
Food - (energy) - (carbon) = Sewage
Sewagf3 - (energy) - (carbon) = Stable Compounds
Stable Compounds + Solar Energy + Carbon'; Food

r
\
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The energy content of the original proteins and other materials we
consumed is still relatively high.

Therefore other organisms can get

energy from further digesting it.

These organisms are the bacteria, each

group of which in turn lives on the residue or sewage of a higher or previous group, until finally what is left is a mate rial of such low energy
content that almost no organism can derive energy from further changing
the chemical structure of the molecules.
said to be

"stabilized','~'

This residual material is then

and the process by which this situation was

brought about is known as d ig1estion,

biodegradation, etc., depending.

upon what circumstances surround the process.
biochemical degradation that has occurred.

But in any case it is

The "biochemical" refers

to the fact that chemical reactions have been brought about by biological
agents (bacteria), while the word Udegradation" refers to the lowering of
energy contained in the molecular structure or to the simplifying of the
molecular structure.
This stabilized material is by no means useless simply because
bacter ia no longer are attracted to it as a substrate.
from which crops derive their nutrients.

It is the fertilizer

These nutrients plus carbon

dioxide from the atmosphere plus water are all the plant needs in the way
of building blocks.

Through the agency of chlorophyll, these materials

are locked together again with solar energy.

The result this time is an

increase in the energy level and the addition of carbon.

And so here

again we find food from which we may burn carbon and derive energy.
When you think of sewage in this light--think of it as nutrients for
bacter ia bent upon developing fertilizer for other plants wh ich in turn add
solar energy and atmospheric carbon dioxide to complete a cycle--it is
hard to consider it again as something objectlOnable per se, even though
along the way the fragrance of some of the products may be objectionable.
Whether we like it or not, today's waste is tomorrow's lunch.
The energy cycle shown in the foregoing diagram omits one important
source of wastes which reach the sewer.

This is the vegetable trimmings,
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meat scraps, and other organic matter discarded in the process of preparing our meals, cleansing our dishes and our clothing, and by various
industries, e. g., slaughterhouses, etc.

This material has not'been de-

graded in energy by our digestive tracts, hence it appears at a higher
energy level than Our bodily wafftes.

From it bacteria, nevertheles s,
I

can derive the energy that might have been ours had we eaten it.

Here

we find more energy to be released by bacteria than in our own partially
digested wastes and a wider variety of bacterial species are involved in
its reduction.

The Quality Spectrum
The waste treatment process is normally carrieq only to the
point demanded by regulatory agencies for protecting other beneficial
uses,

This, however, is another story for which the fpllowing concept

may prepare us.

Potable Water

"0

~

.....~
....
~

"g
E.
...,>.....

To Resource
Pool

~ f.L..L~...L.,I;...LJ

~

Natural Water

a

Treatment
Time Sequence (No Scale)
NQtE':
(1)

Waste Water

Natural vvater has a whole spectrum of quality
Potable 'Pater has a whole spectrum of quality

Processes r;uch as sedimentation, chemical coagulation,
filtration, and sterilization.

(2) Processes such as sedimentation, activated sludge, trickling filters,
chlorination, oxidation ponds.
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Cycles of Growth and Decay
As a prelude to an understanding of the effects of domestic wastes
and of or ganic industrial waste on water quality and consequently on
other benefic ial uses of a stream, it is important to have in mind two
well-known cycles of organic growth and decay.

They lead to an under-

standing of any of the processes of wastes management which we shall
discuss later.

At this time I wish to introduce or perhaps simply review

them for you.
The following charts represent typical cycles of growth and decay
under two conditions of biodegradation:
1.

By aerobic organisms under circu.mstances where free .Hmospheric oxygen is available in quantities required by microorganisms.

2.

By anaerobic organisms which must unlock from chemical
compo'unds the oxygen needed to obtain energy from the
oxidation of carbon.

At the present state of technology and economics the use of both
aerobic and anaerobic systems is inescapable in the treatment of organic
domestic and industrial wastes because such wastes contain both dissolved
and suspended solids, and we have as yet found no good way to make the
nutrients in settlealie particles available to a mass culture of aerobic
bacteria.

Hence, we commonly settle out the most readily separated

suspended solids and lock them up in a closed anaerobic system.

The

liquid portion with its unstable burden of dissolved and finely divided
particulat,e matter is treated in an aerobic system.
The energy released by bacteria under aerobic conditions is about
30 times that ava Hable to bacteria under anaerobic conditions.
accounts for the speed of stabilization;

This

Furthermore, an anaerobic end

product is far from stable and is subject to subsequent aerobic digestion
when the environmental conditions are right.
In a later discussion (Section II) the details of how the right half of
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these cycles is carried out in nature will be considered, with particular
reference to their effects upon the quality of water.

For the moment it

is sufficient to note that they will be carried out in nature in receiving
waters if we permit, in concrete tanks if we prefer and are willing to
pay the cost.
Of particular significance is the fact that the anaerobic cycle does
not complete the energy sequence previously discussed and hence does
not achieve the level of stable compounds as end products.

However,

the residues of anaerobic decomposition are still subject to aerobic
stabilization when the conditions are right.
For purposes of the present discussion it is sufficient to note that
the untreated return water from municipal use may go into the resource
pool with unstable compounds which must, and will, undergo the
changes depicted by the right hand half of the cycle of growth and decay.
Whether the anaerobic or aerobic cycle predominates governs the extent
of quality degradation of the resource pool, but in either case the effect
is important and its implications various and profound as will be brought out
in the discussions to follow throughout the course.
The factor about which you will hear most in this matter of waste
water treatment, stream pollution, and related subjects is something
known as biochemical oxygen demand, or BOD as we call it.

Within

quite acceptable limits of definition we may say that the ultimate BOD of
sewage is the amount of oxygen neces sary to carry out the right hand
half of the aerobic cycles of nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus. sulfer, etc.,-the amount of oxygen needed by bacte:da in reducing the organic matter
to stable compounds.

As you will see later. it is not neces sary that we

meet all this demand in the sewage treatment plant.
"j

Some of it is

exerted only slowly al3 the going gets tOllgher for bacteria--and the rate at
which energy. can be obtained from organic matter gets lower and lower
as the end of the cycle is approached.

Hence some of this oxygen demand

proceeds so slowly that the natural reaeration of receiving water far
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exceeds the rate at which bacteria can demand oxygen to carry out biochern ica1 degradation of their substrate.
It should now be obvious to you that the BOD test is one that we
cons ider of great importance in the field of sewage treatment and disposal. .

Characteristics of Domestic Return Flows
Assuming for the moment that the return flows from domestic
use of water from the resour'ce pool have not been subjected to waste
treatment processes, the quality of this return water may be described
by a consideration of the characteristics of municipal sewage.
Reference has already been made to the biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD).

This is perhaps the most significant characteristic of domestic

wastes as they affect the quality of receiving waters.
cidentally, is used quite loosely in the literature;

The term, in-

BOD generally

refers to the oxygen demand under standard conditions of 5 days at 20 0 C.
It is expressed in units of mg/1 of oxygen demand.

The BOD curve.

The BOP, or oxygen demand, of decomposing

organic matter is exerted in two distinct stages.

Thus the curve of BOD

exhibits:
1.

A typical unimo1ecu1ar reaction curve during the period when
energy is being derived from
(a) oxidation of readily available sugars (carbohydrates)
(b)

2.

splitting of protein molecules, etc., to unlock energy,

producing NH .
3
A somewhat straight-line curve during "nitrification stage"

in which NH3 is oxidized to (N0 ) and (N0 ).
2
3
Only the first of these two stages has been well explored, because
1.

Oxygen demand is great in first stage (10-20 days); hence
critical in receiving waters.

2.

Oxygen demand during second stage

(3-6 months) is slower

than normal proces ses of reaeration in nature.
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Ultimate BOD
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stage curve
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Enzymatic reaction, food limiting factor
(0 and bacto pop. not limiting)
2

Cl

o

180 ±

Time in days----:,....
..

10-20

At all temperatures likely to obtain outdoors at which biological activity
takes place, the first stage BOD extends beyond 5 days.

Hence, 5 days

might be, and is, used in a standard BOD laboratory test., 20 0 C
being a typical outdoor summer water temperature, and hence near
optimum for bacteria found in such an environment, it has also been
adopted as standard.

The 5 -day BOD of sewage varies with temperature

somewhat as shown in the sketch on the following page.
From the results of the standard BOD test, a consideration of
the equation of the 20 0 C deoxygenation curve

during its first stage,

and the relationship between curves for various temperatures, we
are able to calculate the

BOD exerted in any number of days ins ide

the first stage, and for any desired temperature.

The 5-day 20 0 C

BOD test then becomes, subject to certain limitations, a practical
device for estimating the ability of an organic material to demand
oxygen from an aquatic environment.
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Theoretically: should be same if biochemistry as simple as inorganic chemist y.

5
Note:

Time in days

180 to 360

Second stage curves slopes greatly exaggerated due
to lack of scale.

When we consider that a normal domestic sewage has a 5-day 20 0 C
BOD of 200 to 250 ppm and the BOD of industrial wastes may range from
3000 ppm upward, while a stream fully saturated with oxygen at 20 0 C
contains only 9.2 ppm of oxygen (20 percent less in salt water), it is
easy to anticipate the quick depletion of the dissolved oxygen in any
receiving water unless the dilution factor is quite large.
The first stage proceeds rapidly hence is the critical one.

Mathe-

matical treatment makes it possi.ble to compute the BOD for any day
other than 5 and for any temperature other than 20 0 C (within first stage).
Thus, the BOD test becomes a practic-al tool for estimating the probable
effect on dissolved oxygen in a receiving water of discharging sewage
having any observed BOD.
Other sewage characteristics and their general significance are as
follows:
1.

Temperature
(a) Cause: Ambient air temperature
Hot water discharged into sewer from horne or industry.
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(b) Significance:

Influences rate of biological activity.

Governs solubility of oxygen and other gases.
Affects magnitude of density, viscosity, surface
tension, etc.
2.

Turbidity
(a)

Cause: Suspended matter such as sewage solids, silt,
clay, finely divided organic ntatter of vegetable
origin, algae, microscopic ollganisms.

(b) Significance:

Excludes light, thus reducing growth of

oxyg~n

producing plants.

ceptibility of water.

Irnpa ir s ae sthetic ac-

May be detrimental to

aquatic life.
3.

Color
(a) Cause: Dissolved matter such as organic extractives
from leaves and other vegetation (tannins, glucosides, iron, etc.), industrial wastes.
(b) Significance: Harmless generally, but impairs aesthetic
quality of water.

4.

Odor
(a) Cause: Volatile substances, dissolved gases, often
produced by decomposition 6f organic matter.
In water it may result from the essential oils
in microorganisms.
(b) Significance: May indicate presence of decomposing
sewage.

Affects aesthetic quality of water.

As

a test of sewage it may serve as a guide to
condition of sewage when it reaches the plant for
example.
5.

Taste
(a) Cause: Materials producing odors.
various ions.

Dissolved matter,
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(b) Significance:

Impairs aesthetic quality of water.

Not a '

test used in physical examination of sewage.
6.

Solid Matter (Important in sewage analysis.

Sewage

=H 2 0 +

added solids)
(a)

Cause:' Dissolved and <suspended organic q.pd . inorganic solids.

(b) Significance: Measures amount of organic solids, silt,
etc., hence is a measure of the extent of sewage
pollution or the concentration of a sewage.
In sewage treatment and analysis we are interested in:
Total solids:

As a measure of the amount of total dis......

solved and suspended m.atter.
Total volatile solids: As a measure of the decomposable
organic matter.
Total fixed solids:

As a measure of inorganic grit and

dissolved inorganic matter plus ash of organic
matter.
Suspended solids: As a measure of material which might
be removed by settling.
Volatile and fixed suspended solids; as a measure
of the decomposable organic matter and of inorganic
matter.
Dissolved solids: As a measure of material to be removed
by secondary sewage treatment processes.
Volatile solids; as a measure of organic matter
which may be decompo-sed (may exert BOD).
Fixed solids; as a measure of residues which may
add to the burden of the effluent (lower its quality) .

. General Description of Sewage

(Condition, Concentration, Compos ition)

Three terms are used to describe sewage generally.

These are of

significance in the matter of sewage treatment, although not all are equally
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rigidly defined.

These are:

condition, concentration, composition.

Cond ition refer s to age of sewage.
1.

It is defined as foll'Ows:

Fresh sewage: Sewage in which the dissolved oxygen is not
materially less than that of the municipal water supply
which goes into it.

2.

Stale sewage: Sewage in which the oxygen has been depleted
to near zero.

3.

Septic sewage: Sewage in which decomposition has set in
and in which a stable population of decompositionproducing organisms has been built up.

The condition of a sewage in a sewer line may govern the measures
necessary to protect the sewer and other
sulfide damage.

structures from hydrogen

It may also govern the nature of pretreatment neces-:

sary in the plant itself, such as pre-aeration.
Concentration refers to the strength of a sewage; usually measured

by

BOD,

but might also be measured by total volatile solids.

1.

Weak sewage:

One in which BOD (5-day 20 0 C) is below about

180 ppm.
2.

Average or medium sewage:

3.

Strong sewage:

BOD from say 200 to 250 ppm.

BOD above 280 to 300 ppm.

Composition refers to the analysis of sewage such as presented in the
table ~c on page 28 , which pre~ents a typical analysis of strong, average,
and weak domestic sewage (values in parts per million).

Bacteria in Sewage
Sewage contains vast numbers of bacteria, up to 20 million or
more per ml originating in the wastes discharged from the human body
and on other material introduced into the sewer.

The feeding activities

of some of these organisms result in the decomposition of sewage as

::::c

After Babbitt (l).
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Constituent

Strong

Sol ids, total
volatile
fixed
Suspended, total
volatile
fixed
Dis solved, total
volatile
fixed
BOD (5 -day, 20 0 C)
Oxygen consumed
Dis solved oxygen

500
350
150
300
250
50
200
100
100

200
120
80
100
70
30
100
50
50

300
150
0

200
75
0

100
30
0

175
200
40

Chlor ides
Alkalinity
Fats

Weak

1000
700
300
500
400
100
500
300
200

86
35
50
0.10
0.40

Nitrogen, total
organic
free ammonia
nitr ites ( N 02)
nitrates (N0 3 )

Medium

25
10
15
0
O. 10

50
20
30
0.05
0.20
100
100
20

15
50
0

disc ussed in connection with the cycles of growth and decay of organic
matter.

They cause the compos ition of sewage to change constantly.

Some of the bacteria i:n sewage are pathogens, and the number of
pathogens necessary to produce disease is often quite small.

The range

of enteric pathogens in sewage depends upon the diseases endemic in the
contributing population.

Thus gastro-enteritis may be common in U. S.

sewage, whereas elsewhere typhoid, paratyphoid, and cholera might be
equally likely.

The same may be said of other biological agents such as

the eggs of stomach and intestinal worms.
Viruses of several types appear in raw sewage and in most treated
sewage as well.
hepatitis.

Of particular note are the virus of polio and that of

Discussion of the significance of biologic agents in sewage

is reserved for a later session.
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Status of Quality of Municipal Return Waters
From the preceding discussion of the characteristics of municipal
or domestic wastes it may be concluded that the return water from
municipal use carries organic matter typical of that found in
cycle of organic growth and decay in nature.

the normal

It reaches the water

re-

sources pool at various levels of energy residual depending upon the
degree of treatment or length of time it has been undergoing biodegradation.

It carries oxygen demanding unstable organics on which

bacteria feed.

In addition it carries microbial agents which may be

pathogenic.
The following table gives a rough idea of the status of the organic
matter in dome stic return 'Pater subjected to various treatments:
Type of Return
Water

5-day, 20 0 C
BOD

Suspended
Solids, mg/l

Raw sewage

200

300

Primary settled
sewage

130

150

Secondary effluent

20 - 30

20

Thus it is evident that the return water from domeE,tic use varie s
in nature in accord with imposed requirements of treatment.

A rough

estimate of the contribution of quality factol's to the water resource pool
by domestic return water maybe drawn from random stat.istics.

For

example, the withdrawals of water for domestic use in 1965 were about
25 billion gallons.

At about the same time (1 964} ORSANCO repo:cted

the following data for the combined states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
New York, Ohio, pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia. (4)
The se data probably mean that about 94 percent of the sewage
from the urban population is being given primary or secondary treatment, whereas 6 percent discharge raw sewage.
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Municipal and Institutional Sewage-Treatment Facilities
63. 5 % of sewered communities
80 . 3 % of population served

Control currently acceptable
Treatment provided
Improvements under construction

1.6%
6. 3 0/0

(as above)

Treatment provided
Improvements needed

5. 8 %
3. 2 %

"

New treatment works
under construction

7.0%
4. 3 %

"

22. 1 %
5. 9 %

"

No t'reatment

Putting the load in terms of BOD to the resource pool in 1960 (Senate
Select Committee Print No.9, 86th Congress) the following estimate was
published (page 3) for the combined organic load from domestic and
industrial use. (5)

1954

1980

2000

100

192.6

279.4

36

96.8

139.7

136

289.4

419.1

Population served

Million

Industries served

Million PE~'

Total municipal load

Million PE

Removal of BOD

Percent

44

70.0

80.0

Residual BOD to water resource

Million PE

75

86.8

83.8

':'PE (Population equivalent) based on 100 gal with BOD of 200 mg/l
= 1 person.

From this table it is estimated that the combined BOD returned to the
water resource by domestic and industrial use in 1980 will be equivalent to
the raw sewage from 86. 8 million people.
Assuming that the 70 percent reduction in BOD is attained by 1980
through a great increase in the number of secondary plants, and assuming
also that the value applies equally to domestic and industrial wastes, we
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may compute the- dJ.v}E:ion of Ute 86.8 x 10 6 to be:
...

(,,6

...

34 percent!

'38 x 10 6 ascrihdhle to domestic return water

pe!:'cenil

29 x j06 ascribable to induetrial wastes

By a sn dighT Ji.ine lntel'poLition of the value s in the foregoing table,

1965 values w,C'u':d apF,e=<r to
BOD

r.'€rnovd·~:

.~)(P!:

55 percent

Residl.:-:,al f:',OD PE .: 80 x 10 6 people
55 x 10 6 , or 69 percent ascr:;babJe to domestic return water

25 x 10 6 , or 51 percent dsc!'J h a·nle to industrial return water
Sim:i;al

Cd

";·.JJiltions mc) >e rn2l.de from data presented on page 8

of "88th Congrt:;ss Committee

1963.

Hel'e

jf

18 x

equivalent

A St.·cldy of Pollution - Water, "

is shown t'cat Jr. 19bU, 83.6 percent of the 110 million

population seY"Jed
another.

Pr~:r';.

1 L,b

0: :J~e

industruall'E,ers

c

i

sewer S also

}~ad tJ"eatmen~

peap}e c.Esd:arged

rd.W

at some level or

sewage while the population

to:::11 d] scharge (re!:.:.!'n eow) from dome stic and
WaS

15

X

~06.

Other lri:eresting ddta ci.bsL'ac:ed from Appendix I of the Com··
mittee Repol; (j 96 j)

<i

r e as fod ows:

Dis(:'-arg~ng

Populat :'or. ::',.ze
Groc;p

'..;l".. ~1"t:a·'ed
...

Vlas'es
~----.--------.-.

No.

f.'op,

M.::.o!lS

Discharging
Inadel1.dCl.i.ely
Trea!ed Wast.es
No.
Pop.
MillionS'

Under 500

233

Cr. G7

184

('.

500 .. I

ClO(\

284

C. 21

279

O. 20

1000

5000

'(42

1 •

6C)

712

1. 60

10,000

i :, j

L 03

156

l. 06

25,,000

8-=,

1. 30

122

2.80

5CJ,lOC

2S

O. 90

31

1. 20

50, 000 - IC'O, COO

20

! . 90

21

1. 34

Over 10O, 000

~o

6.04

30

8.80

...

5000
10,000
25,000

.,

J •

06
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The approximate value s pre sented in the table are indicative of
the scale of the water quality affecting potential of water returned to
the resource pool from domestic use.
Considering again the committee print, "A Study of Pollution--

6

Water," (4) plus the fact that some 26 x 10 people used septic tanks
6
(30 x 10 in 1964), we might estimate:
6
6
110 x 10 @ 83.6% = 92 x 10 with primary or secondary
treatment (68%)
18 x 10
26 x 10

6
6

136 x 10
,:c44 x 10
180 x 10

.

wlthout treatment (13%)
with septic tanks (urban) (19%)

6
6

urban dwellers
rural

6
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IV
QUALITY CHANGES THROUGH INDUSTRIAL USE

Industrial Use vs. Ouality
Industrial use of water has quality effects similar to that of
municipal use in that it increases the concentration of salts in the
It has, however, a number of significant rlifferences.

water.

1.

About 66 percent of industrial water use is for cooling purposes.

2.

(Varies from 10 to 95 percent. )

On the average, about half of cooling water is consumed,
i. e., 10 st to atmosphere.

The other 50 percent

~

returns

to the resource pool with its original salt concentration
doubled.

The consumption of water by evaporation, how-

ever, varies from 0 to 85 percept in different: industries.
3.

Whereas domestic sewage returns to the resource pool
material characteristic of natures cycle o£ organic growth

,

and decay, industrial wastes from process waters include
compounds never found in nature and in a vast spectrum
of variety- -and an ever cha.nging one at that, e. g., metal
ions (mostly toxic) exotic organic and inorganic compounds,
refractory compounds.

They also include normal organic

compounds--e. g., canning industry, meat p:rocessing. color
d yelng.

(C;oJ:' Silm

----s () %
Industr ial

Caoh ng res idue---"
Salt c oncentration
d oubled

US"

eo)

': 001 ir~g

~--
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waste.'3~

demand
e. g. 3500 mg/ ~ a. 'i g.
Metals
Exotics

°2

R~s()llrccs
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Qua.! Hy same as

Froce;; s

Water

...

to a

Paol
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•

In order to assess the relative importance of industrial use of water
as a factor in determining the quality of the overall water resource pool,
some factors of scale should be considered.

The following table ab-

stracted from a United Nations release (5) published in 1958 and entitled "Water for Industrial Use" gives an idea of the quantity and variabilitv of the water requirements of selected U. S. industries.
Water Requirements per Unit of Product, Selected U. S. Industrie s
After Unesco (5)

Industry and Product

Unit of Product a

Water Required
per Unit
(gallons)

Food:
Bread

ton

555

b

to

1,110

b

Canned food:
Apricots
Asparagus
B.eans, green
Beans, lima
Beets, corn, and peas
Grapefruit juice
Grapefruit sections
Peaches and pears
Pork and beans
Pumpkin and squash
Sauerkraut
Spinach
Succotash
Tomato products
Tomatoes, whole
Gelatin (edible)
Maize (wet milling)
Maize syrup
Meat packing

ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
gallon of maize
gallon of maize
ton, live weight

5,600
5,410
2,460
18,430
1,850·
740
4,120
4, 780
2,460
1,850
250
13,040
9,190
5,410
580
14, 550
15.0
3. 8
4,

b
to 22,040
b
to
25.5
b
to
4.3
540

Milk and milk products:
Butter
Cheese
Molasses distilling

ton
ton
gallon of 100 proof

5, 520
4,410
8.4

.
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Water Requirements per Unit of Product, Selected U. S. Industries (cont. )

Industry and Product
Oil (edible
Sugar

Unit of Product a

Water Required
per Unit
(gallons)

gallon
ton of beet sugar
ton of cane sugar

22.0
2,380
1,110

Beverages:
Beer
Whiskey

15. 2
80.0

gallon
gallon

Pulp and paper:
Groundwood pulp
Kraft pulp
Soda pulp
Sulphate pulp
Sulfite pulp
Paper
Paperboard
Strawboard

ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton

of
of
of
of
of

dry
dry
dry
dry
dry

pulp
pulp
pulp
pulp
pulp

c

4,410
to 55,180
102,430
93,720
77,090
c
77, 090
to 146, 520
43,030
c
1 6, 530
to 99, 260
28, 780

Petroleum:
Aviation gasoline
Gasoline
Gasoline, polymerization
Synthetic gasoline
Oilfields
Oil refineries

gallon
gallon
gallon
gallon
gallon of crude
petroleum
gallon of crude
petroleum

25.0
7.0 to
34.0
377

HI. 0

4.0
18.0

Synthetic fuel:
From coal
From natural gas
From shale

gallon
gallon
gallon

265
88.9
2.0.8

Chemicals:
Acetic acid
Alcopol, 100 proof
Alcohol, 190 proof
Alumina (Bayer process)
Ammonia, synthetic
Ammonium sulphate
Calcium carbide

ton of HAc
gallon
gallon
ton
ton of liquid NH 3
ton of salt
ton

to 264, 000
l40 d
52.0 to
100.0
6, 940
34,060
220,440
33,000

110, 090
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Water Requirements per Unit of Product, Selected U. S. Industries (cont.)

Industry and Product
Calcium metaphosphate
Carbon dioxide
Caustic soda
Cellulose nitrate
Charcoal and wood chemicals
Glycerine
Gunpowder
Hydrochloric acid
(salt proce s s)
Hydrochloric acid
(synthetic process)
Hydrogen
Lactose
Magnesium carbonate, basic
Oxygen
Potas sium chloride
(sylvinite)
Smokele s s powder
Soap (laundry)
Soda ash (ammonia soda
process), 58%
Sodium chlorate
Sodium silicate
Sulfuric acid
(chamber process)
Sulfuric acid
(contact process)

Water Required
per Unit
(gallons)

Unit of Product a
ton
ton
ton
(1
ton
ton
ton
lon

4,410
22,040

of Ca(P0 3 )2
of NaOH
1 % solution)
of crude CaAc

2

19,830
to 23,1)0
11,010
71, 540
1, 210
105, 860
to 220,440

ton of 20 Be Hel
ton of 20 ReHCl
ton of 1-12
ton
ton of basic MgCO)
ton of MgCO 3
cubic yard of 02

3,190
530
to
1,110
726,000
220,440
to 242,350
4,750
43,030
49.0

ton of KC}
ton
ton

44,090
to 55,180
55, 180
2. S 5
to
555

ton
ton
ton of 40 Be
water 'gl",iss

I 6, 530
to 1 9, 83 (}
66,000

ton of i 00%

175
2,750

}i 2 S0 4

715

to

s,

('

360 ..

Textiles:
Steeping, dressing, scouring,
and bleaching:
Scouring and bleaching
woollens
Cotton bleaching

ton
ton

66,

44,090
to 88, 180

OO(~

Dyeing:
Cotton
Napht.hol process
Aniline black

~,on

ton
ion

'.

8,820
to 17,640
10.560
34,370
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Water Requirements per Unit of Product, Selected U. S. Industries (cont. )

Unit of Product a

Industry and Product

Water Required
per Unit
(gallons)

Weaving, dyeing, and finishing:
Rayon
Printing

1, 000 yards

15,000
9,930

ton

Synthetic fibers:
Rayon cuprammonium
(110/0 moisture)
Rayon viscose

ton of yarn
ton of yarn

99, 000
to 176,090
220,440

b

Iron and steel products:
Pig -iron
Finished steel
Fabricated '"teel
Ingot steel
Rolled steel
Cold rolled strip
Cold rolled high carbon strip
Steel sheets and coils
Hot rolled steel plates

ton
tpn
ton
ton
top
ton
ton
ton
ton

4,410
71,540
46,200
19,830
88,180
6,600
68, 380
14, 310
16,530

Misc. products or processes:
Aluminum
Boilers, stearn
Cement, portland
Coal, coke, and
by-product coke
Coal washing
Condensers, surface
Distilling, grain
Electric power (thermal)
Explosives
Iron ore (brown)
Leather tanning, vegetable
chrome
Rock wool

ton
horsepower -hour
ton

353,760
e
4.0
820
b

1,660
ton
to
3, 960
220
ton
7. 2
lbs. of condensed stearn
2.4 to
gallon
64.5
c
kilowatt -hour
79. 2 to
170
220,440
ton
I, 110
ton
ton of raw hide
17,690
ton of raw hide
17,690
5, 520
ton
4, 410
to

Rubber, synthetic:
Butadiene
Buna S
Grade GR-S

ton
ton
ton

22,040
33,000
30,890

c
to 726,000
to 694, 320
739,200 c
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Water RequireITlents per Unit of Product, Selected U. S. Industries (cor.t.)

Unit of Product

Industry and Product

Sulphur ITlining

Water Required
per Unit
(gallons)

a

3, 300

ton

a Or where specified, unit of raw ITlaterial.
b
Range covers various products or processes.
CRange froITl ITlaxiITluITl recycling to no re ·-use.
d Of which 31. 7 gallons are cooling water.
eRating 100 percent.

Boiler ITlakeup 100 percent.

SOITle Factors of Scale
An idea of the past and anticipated increase in industrial use and
its cOITlparison with siITlilar increases in other uses rnay be obtained
froITl the table on the following page.

FroITl this table the percentage

increase in the next ten years ITlay be estiITlated.

Percent Increase by Decades

Irrigation

Public
Water
Supply

Industrial

SteaITl
Electric
Power

Total

1965

23

47

46

54

37

1975

15

20

32

42

27

120%

132%

142%

127%

Year
1955

1975 in terITlS
of 1965
115%

SOITle estiITlates of the 1980 deITland in terITlS of 1960 for California
are as follows:

..
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1960-1980

"

Total per capita increase

170%

Industrial use increase

250%
18%

Irrigation use

United States: Estimated Water Use, 1900-1975
(Billions of gallons; daily average)'

a

Self - sUEElied
Public
b Industrial
Dome stic
and
Water
c
Misc.
Supplies

Steamelectric
Power

Total

10. 0
14.0
18. 0
21. 0
29.0

5.0
6. 5
10.0
18.4
22.2

40.2
66.4
92.3
110. 5
135.4

3.2
3. 2
3.5·
4.6
5.4

56.0
48.0
39.0
46.0
60.0

35.9
28.8
26.9
38.4
59.8

187. 7
175. 1
167.8
203. 1
262.0

6.0
6. 5
6.9
7. 2

71. 9
87.7
103.0
115.4 .

77.6
92.2
107.8
131. 0

312. 5
359.5
404.5
453. 1

Year

Irrigation

1900
1910
1920
1930
1940

20.2
39.0
55. 9
60.2
71. 0

3.0
4.7
6. 0
8.0
10. 1

2.0
2.2
2.4
2.9
3. 1

1944
1945
1946
1950
1955

80.6
83. 1
86.4
100.0
119.8

12.0
12. 0
12. 0
14. 1
17. 0

1960
1965
1970
1975

135.0
148.1
159.0
169.7

22.0
25.0
27.8
29.8

aTotal take, including delivery losses but not including reservoir
evaporation.
bNon-farm domestic use and farm domestic as well as farm stock
wells.
cManufacturing industry, mineral industry, commercial, air
conditioning, resorts, motels, military, and miscellaneous.
Source: United States Department of Commerce, "Water Use in
the United States, 1900-1975, I, BSB-136 (Washington, D. C., January
1956).
Editor's Note: . The above figures probably more nearly represent
diversions of "withdrawal" uses rather than consumptive uses.
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These tables show clearly the growing importance of industry as
a user of water.

Consumptive use by stealn power is the fastest growing.

Its effect is to reduce the resource pool and hence to increase the effect
of wastes discharged by other users.
Industry's waste return to the pool may be roughly estimated as:
1.

One-third of its withdrawals returned with the salt content
in the withdrawn water approximately doubled.

2.

One-third of its withdrawals contaminated with a spectrum of
organic and inorganic solids of a nature suggested in the tables
on pages 41, 42, and 43, which are taken from "Theory and
Practice of Industrial Waste Treatment, " by Nemerow, Addison
Wesley, 1963.

(4)

The remaining one -third of the withdrawal is consumed by incorporation in product or loss to the atmosphere.
The tables show also that the load on the resource pool in terms of
pollutional intensity through consumptive depletion and return of used
water is growing some 30 percent per decade.
Similar data were prepared by Mr. M. B. Ettinger (2).

He lists

the types of industrial wastes and the sources of each by type of industry
(see table on page 44).
Klein (3) also lists wastes in relation to origin, and the harmful
effects of organic and inorganic quality factors (tables on pages 45 and
46).

Status and Quantity of Wastes
Estimates of the degree of control exercised b"y" industry in reducing the amount of quality factors in its return water are hard to make.
The 1963 ORSANCO Report showed that about 82 percent of industries in
the eight member states had currently acceptable control facilities, and
another 17 percent had either some type of facilit.y or were in various

SUMMAHY O~· I:-iOU6THIAL WAST.;: ITS OltlGI:-i, CIIAHACT.:Il,

4I

ANO THEATM.;:-;T

IU./II"tri,'l'
I'rndu.'iug \\;\,,11'"

Food and Drugs

,

Canned goods

Dairy products

Trilllmin/!:, cullin)l;, juicing, and
blanching of fruits and
vrgetables

I High in susprndl'd solids, colloidal and dissolved organic
matter
I

Dilutions of whole milk, separated milk, buttermilk, and
whey

I trr,

I Srrl'rning, lagooning, soil absorption or ~pray irrigatiou
I

I~(~I-~~i~~l tr!'atml'nt, ;:;'~~l~i;~n,

High in diRsolved organic matmainly protein, fat, and
lactose

tricklillg filtration, acti yakd
sludge
,-

Hi/!:h in dissolvrd organic solids,
cOlltaining nitrogen and fermen ted starches or their
products

Recovery, concentration by
crntrifugation and evaporation
trickling filtration; usc in feeds

Stockyards, slaughtering of
animals, rendering of bones and
fats, residues in condensates,
grease and wash water, picking
of chickens

High in dissolved and suspended organic matter, blood,
other proteins, and fat.s

Rcre('l1infl;, Rettling and/or
flotation, trickling filtration

Transfer, screening and juicing
waters, drainings from lime
sludge, condensates after evaporator, juice, extracted sugar

High in dissolved and suspended organic matter, containing sugar and protein

Reuse of wastes, coagulation,
and lagooning

Brewed and distilled
beverages

Streping and pressing of grain,
rrsidue from distillation of
alcohol, condensate from,
stillage evaporation

Meat. and poult.ry
product.s

Beet sugar

,

Pharmaceutical
products

, :\Iycrlium, sprnt filtmtr,
I wash waters

.

-

and

High in "1I"IH'llIh'd :111./ eli,,-

I Fol\"(\d org-:tnic luat.tpl', il1cll1dillg \'italllilis

-l

-y-e-as-t--------I Rrsidue from yeast filtration
-P-iC-k-.l-e-s-------1 lime
wrtter
brine , alum and
,
,
;
tumeric, syrup, seeds and
!
pieces of cucumber
I
I
Pulping and fermenting of
I Coffee
coffee
bran
I
I

:

fish
i

I

Rice

I

I Soft. drinks

!

1':":II'"r:lti"l1 :11111 dn'ill,:; .-,"'./,;

:

.

I

I Hi/!:h in solids (mainly organic)
and IIOD

l.-\naprOiJi(' di/!:I'stion. trickliug
filtration

I Varirtble
,
pH , high susprnded
I Good hOllsl'kl'eping , srrrrnlllg,
solids, color, and organic matter efJualization
Hi)l;h lion and sus)Jl'ndrd
solids

I Rcrel'uillg, settling, and tri('kI I ill/!: filtration

Rrjrcts from crntrifuge, prrs.~!'d
I fish, e.vaporator and othrr wash
watrr wast!'s

Vrry high BOD, total orfl;anic
solids, !lnd odor

I Roaking, cooking, and washing
of rice

llir;h in 110]), total and suspcndcd solids, (mainly starch)

Li III I' rOIlp;ulatioll. d ip;I',' tion

I Bottle washing, floor and
equipment cl!'aning, syrupI storage-tank drains

lIigh pIl, suspended solids and
11(1)

Srrrl'lIill/!:. plus disrhar /!:I' t.o
municipal SI'Wl'r

Evaporation of total "-,astr.
rpmaind!'r to sra

har~{'

.._----_ .. - - - - - - - -

..

"

..

--

--

-- ."

_.- ..

---

Apparel
I Textiles

I

Cooking of fihers, desizing of
fabric

Ili/!:Idy alkalinr, colored, high
BOD and tplIlprrature, high
suspende(! solids

l\rutralizatioll, ('IIl'mil'a I prr('ipitation. hiological t.n 'atllll'lIt
a!'mtion Ilild/or tricklin p;
filtration

Unhairing, soaking, deliming
and bating of hides

lIip;h total solids, hardnrss, salt,
sulfides, chromium, pH,
precipitated lime and BOD

s!'dimrllta tioll.
and biological treatlll('n t

I
I
I Leatner goods
';

I

,-

I

l~qualization,

(COTlliTllU

Kt'MJll,\ItY OF j:-;IIUSTHIAl,

\V"STI';: ITS

A;';U TltJ>::\TMI';;';T

Ind lIstrips
i 'nld Ill' i n j.!;

Origin of major w:ts!.""

I\" :l1;t,rs

Washing of fabri('s

, ,,' lind ry tratil's

(lIlIGI;\', ('IL\I{A<"n:H,

(Conliml('(i)
:'IlaJOf tr"atllH'lIt. alld

:-'Iajor eharackristi('s

liigh turhidity, alkalinity, and
organic solids

rI isposal IIl1'tliorl"
Snf'I'll i Il~, .. IH'lllir'al !,!'I'ei I ,i !.a-

tioll, flot.atioll, and adSf)fplioll

Chemicals
Hilu!.1' wash wnt.f'rs; many
va.ried dilute aciris

.\rids

Low pH, low organie ronl.('lIt

{'plio\\' (,r strrlidlL Il!'utraliza1.1011,

I)lJPlillg;

\\11<'1l SOUl(' 01'-

ganir' ",aUI'!' is 11I-I'st'lIt

\\' ,Ishing and purifying soap'!
and d('f.('rg!'!lt$

I kt{'fgents
~~ornstar('h

I';,'aporator r'ondt'll"a!.!', syrup
froll! rilial wasIH's, WIlStl'S from
"hot.tling \111" prrH'f'SS

i~xpl(Jsiv('s

'Yashing 'j';'>;T and gllnrotton
for IHlri(irat.ion, washing llnd
piekling of rartridges

soaps

lliv;h in HOD alld saponified

Floj,:llioll alld skillll11ing, I'rf'('ipital.ion with ('a( '12

II igh 1\0 () and rI issol v('d or·
ganiC' mai,lpr; mainly starch

filt.ral,j.,l1

E'III:liJz:ttioll, hiologif':d

and rdaf.£'d matf'rial
T~T, r~olorr'r/, :lr:irl, odorous,
and contains organic (l('ids anrl
alr-ohol from powrir'r and cotj,on, metals, arid; oils, and soaps

Vlolal ion, ('IWlllie:!1 lll'f"'ipit.a-

tioll, hjologic:! I t.n'at.llH'llt" :II'ratilll!, .. hlorinatioll of '1':\'1',
11('\1 Ir III i za t.i 011

-'--'----'-----!---

nscc ticides

\"nslling :111<1 purifirat.ion

r'hlori nat.ion

'''milling, srrr'r'ning, iloating
ror'k, ronril'fls('r bll'pd-off from
phosphat(~ rrdlldion plant

Clays, Slilll~'fi and t.all oils, low
p II, hiJ.!;h SllslH'IHlr'r1 fiolids,
phosphorolls, F.ilira. and lIuoririe

Lap;ooll ing, nW"[Hlniral clari lipalioll, ['oaglllaLion and spilling
of f('filwd \\' asir~

Hf'~idllf'R from 1ll:1I1ufacturing
R)'ntiwtie rf'sin", and from
rlp'ing "ynthet.ir: lii)('rs

Normally hns high BOn and

TrirklillJ.!; filtration, adsorpfion

Jl CliO, !,oxie to hacteria ill

on arti,'atf'rl I'harroal

I,igit eOIJ('I'lIt.rat,ions

Cookin!!:, f<,rining, wash in).'; of
iiiwrs, s('l'ceninf!; of paper pulp

I I if!;h or low p Il; !'olorf'rI ; high
SI1SIH'llflf'd, colloidal, and dis-

])/)'1'
-------"--,,-,-----,-1--,,-,,,,'--

'hosJlhate and
phosphorous

'ormaldchydc

I )illltioll, storagf', Hcli\'atf'd
r'arhon arif:orptioll, alkali I!!'

lIigh org('llic matt!'r, bl'nzf'nf'.
ring sLrud,ul'f', toxic. to haet,f'l'ia
ann fish, acid

prod lIets sUf'h as 2,11) and
-----,,~,

,

Materials
'ulp and paper

sfll,' .. d I,olids; inorg:wic fillcrs

f'd! ling, 1:IRooning, l,illlog;"lti
trl'at,I1If'IIL :If'fation, n'('(,vcry
of iJr-l'l'odlld.s

--~---------------"-il-'

hotographic
products

Hpf'nl, solution:; of dcvdoprr
ami fiw'r

tcd

Coking of cord, washing of
hl:lKt-fnrnaen flll!~ f!;ascs, and

picklinp; of st('fd

'--'---'-,[cial-plated
product,s

:\Ikalinf', "ont.ains varioHR or, f,llllic and illorgltnip. rrriliring
:lg('n!.:-'

Hr'('(},"'ry ,,1'1';1\'('1', I,ltls <li,,eh:lrf.::r' nf \\'I1."tr's into TIllllli('ipal
s!,\\'f'r

Low pH, lI('itis, rY:lno/-,:<'Il,

J'.if'lltr:' h/,:11 illil , 1'I'('iI\"'r\ :iI,d

pIH'llol, orr, ('ok(" limPRtonc,
alkali, oils, Illdl ~(':ll(', and fine
~:llsJlf'~lf)Pd f(olirlF.

1'('11;;("

,\"id, Illf'f"d", toxic, low ,'olumc,
!!lainly lIJirlf'ral matt.er

,\lk:llill" ,'ld"rill:di'>I1 01,'\:1Ilid£', r<',III!'fi"" 1,1,,1 1'1'>"'11'1(:1tiOIl or ,,1,1'''111111111. and iillH'
pr('('il,ifalioll .,f ,,111£'1' :,,('fal~

lIigh SlIii\l('I1,j.,d solid", mail1ly
sand; SOIllf' rlay and coal

Rf'I(,('ti,'(' s(T('t'nillg, tlr,";I1;': "j

Ili/-,:h dj~~()k('d S:l-It,s from fil'lrI,
hip;h BOD, or/or, phenol, and
Hllfur cOlllIHHlfHls from rclincry

Div!'rs;o", I ('('f),'(,!,,\', illj",'lillll
of salt,;;; aridification and iHUIling of alkaline sitlllgl'S

"Ii"lnil':ti l'o:,gld:iI 1"11

.

Fi!,ripping of (Ixid"s, f'lp:tning
and plating of IIldals

---------------------11--,

'on-foundry
product.s

\\'asl,ill~~

- - - - - - - - - - - i - - - .. ,

il

of Ilsf'd sand hy

hydr:lllli(:

dls,~I):',r).';e

freiaillll'd sanrl

- ,---" -'"

j)rillillh muds, salt, oil, alld
snnlf' natural p;as, acid sludges
and flliscell!mcous oils from
rdininf!;

I. ( '11 III i 1111 cd)

S(:M~L\ II Y OF

I:-; 1)(;STIO,\ (,

'VA~T1';:

A:-;Il THI~ATME:-;T

lndllstrirs
wastrs

I

Origin of major

I'rodu('in~

wask~

I

I

0111(; 1:\, (,,, A II,ICTEH,

,\lajllr trl'atllll'lIt alld
disposal nJ/'th()d,~

:,\1 ajor ('haracteristi('s

------==== -.::-.. _:_-__
-=-:=_ .__==c-=--==_c_---=:--=-_=_Hubbl'r

ITs

(Conlintl('d) ':'

'Yashing of latrx, coap;ulat!'d
rubher, rxwkd illlpuritirs from

=-=--"-=,,~c_=:=:c-_--_-_::

_ -::.;:==:-_-; -

High IIO!) and odor, high ~uspeudrd solids, variahl(~ pll,

;\naliflll, ('Idorill:!!.i"", "lIfo;I:Ition, Iliologi('al trl'a!.IIH'lIt

'r_u__(__
le_rt_II_)I_)rr__________ I~:~~~~rides__________________ .

1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(_ _

Glass

Polishing and cll'aning of glass

Her/ color, alkaline Ilon-settleahle suspended solids

Calciulll

. _._
('ldorid(~

prr'cil'il.atiflll

---------------1--------------------------------------------------

Xa\'aI stores

Washing of stumps, drop solution, solvrnt recovery, and oil
reCOVl'ry watrr

-:====== _-==-_-.-"'--==_--=--===-_-=-._-_-_-===

Acid, high BOD

=--' __ -'--=_=_=:====::==_=-.-::=-=

By-produ(,t rr'rovrry, rCjIl:dizatioll, rr'('ir(,l1/ation and r(,IIS(',
trickling filtration
'='::C::::-.:_

Energy
:::ltr:llll po\\"rr

Coolin~ watrr, hoiit'r blo\\'do\yn, coal drainage

----------- -----------,/ Coal processing
Ii

Iiot, hi~h volul11r, hip;h IllOrganic and dissolVC'd solids
_.-

~~---------------------

Cooling in' a('ratioll, .~I"rag(' (If
ashrs, /jI'l/ tralizatioll of ('x('ess
ar.id wast!'ij

-- - - - _ . _ - - -

ClPaning and classitirlltion of
coa I , lea(,hing of sulfur strata
with water

High suspended solids, mainly
coal; low pH, high IhS04 and
FeS04

S('ttlinp;, froth /lotat.ioil, draillage control, and ijcaling of
nl/nes

l'rocl'ssing ores, lalIlHiPring of
contaminatrd cioth('s, resean~h
lab wastes, processing of fuel,
power-plant cooling waters

Radioactive clements, can he
very acid and "hot"

Concentration and ('olltaillillg,
or dilution and dISJl('r~1011

I
-------------------,1--------------------------------------------------------/----------------X lIelear pow('r and
radioactive materials

'"
-,'

Reprinted, with permission, from Theories and Practices of Industrial
Waste Treatment, by Nelson L. Nemerow. Addison-Wesley Publi shing Company,
Inc., Reading, Mas sachusett s, 1963.
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Types of Industrial Waste Waters [Ettinger (~~)r:'
~,~?iefly

1.
2.
3.
4,
5,

6.

rnineral, or partly rninera.l-partly orgamc

Brine wastes
:tviineral washings: e. g~
stone
sawing, sand and china clay wash
Mine drainage (coal pit water)
Pickle liquor (Fe, Cu, & Zn)
Electro -plating
Water softening
B.

9.
10,

Hydrocarbon~;

Processing natural ~ubber
5
6.G;,u".Oline stations. garages
'"/
Co-pclyrner rubher plants

Misc. organic chemicals
11..
12.
13..

Munition plants
Synthetic phannaceuticals
Synthetic m.:..crs
III.

14.
1 ~)

16.

11
12.
13.

Oil wells
PetToleurn refining
Styrene m.ig"
Butadiene plants

II.
8,

9.
10.

Cooli!lg water
BoHeI" blow-off
Inorganic chern wastes
}~a;:tery rnfg.
JnorgaYtic pigments
Coal washing
Plwtographic waste s

Chiefly organic rnaterials
L

L
2.
3.
4

'7..
8.

j

O~·j::c.n:c

chemical mfg.
Paints and varnishes
OJ.l and grease processing

Phenolic wastes

Gas and coke byproducts
Ta:r disbHation and creosoting
Ch.emiccli. plants

1'/.
.~

8.
19

~;vrl.:hetic

reSiYl pl2.r.ts
'Wood distUlation
Dye mig

I 'r .
~

(a)

2.D.
21.
2.2,
23.

2.4.,

Biological pro,-::e S SIng

Tanneries and leather trades
Fhot!'rnar.:e'Jticals
Alcohol industries
l'viisc. fermentationind,
Glue, size. and gelatin plants
(b)

30,
31,
32
33~

Cal1.nerie s
Meat packing, etc.
Milk and dairy wastes
COTll procl"e.cts pla.11.ts

2~~

'Vloo!

5:~During

2.6,j'E-x~ile

mfg.
27
r"] oor clotl.., rnfg.
28 ,Pc,per rnfg.
?. g~-JaundTie s

Food proce 5 sing

".4,
3':"
:~6.

37

;'R~~p~':":htcd, with perrnissior.., from Jul.y

Beet sugar factories
Cane sugar factories
Yisll processing
f'\ood deh;,rdra~tion
J ')50 Water'

~"- Sewage Works,
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Chemicals in Industrial Wastes [Klein (3)] ,:~

..

Chemical

.

Acetic acid
Alkalis

Industry

Ammonia
Arsenic

Acetate rayon, pickle and beetroot mfg.
Cotton and straw kiering, cotton mfg., mercarizing,
wool scouring, laundries
Gas and coke mfg., chemical mfg.
Sheep-dipping, fell mongering

Chlorine
Chromium
Cadmium
Citric acid
Copper
Cyanides

Laundries, paper mills, textile bleaching
Plating, chrome tanning, aluminum anodizing
Plating
Soft drinks and citrus fruit proce s sing
Plating, pickling, rayon mfg.
Plating, metal cleaning, case-hardening, gas mfg.

Fats, oils, grease
Fluorides

Wool scouring, laundries, textiles, oil refineries
Gas and coke mfg., chem. mfg., fertilizer plants
transistor mfg., metal refining, ceramic plants,
glas s etching
Mfg. of synthetic resins and penicillin
Petro-chemical and rubber factories
Textile bleaching, rocket motor testing

Formalin
Hydrocarbons
Hydrogen peroxide
Lead
Mercaptans
Mineral acids
Nickel
Nitro compo

Battery mfg., lead mining, paint mfg., gasoline mfg.
Oil refining, pulp mills
Chemical mfg., mines, Fe and Cu pickling, DDT mfg.
brewing, textiles, photo-engraving, battery mfg.
Plating
Explosives and chemical works

Organic acids
Phenols

Distilleries and fermentation plants
Gas and coke mfg.
synthetic resin mfg., textiles,
tanneries, tar, chem. and dye mfg., sheep
dipping

Silver
Starch
Sugars

Plating, photography
Food, textile, wallpaper mfg.
Dairies, foods, sugar refining, preserves, wood

Sulfides
Sulfites

Textil~s,

tanneries, gas mfg., rayon mfg.
Wood process, viscose mfg., bleaching

Tannic acid
Tartaric acid
Zinc

Tanning, sawmills
Dyeing; wine, leather, and chemical mfg.
Galvanizing, plating, viscose mfg., rubber process

J

proc~ss

Reprinted, with permission, from River Pollution. 2: Causes and
Effects, by Louis Klein. Butterwcrths, Inc., Washington, D. C., 1962.
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Harmful Effects of Dome stic and Industrial Waste s [Klein (3)] ':'

Effect

Type of Material
Fermentable organic
nlatter

Deoxyger..c:.te water; kill fish, objectionable
odors

Suspended TI1atter

Deposit on ~iver bed; if orgar/lc :may putrify
and floa.trnas se s to surface b'l gas;
blanket bottom and interf'e1.E. with fish
spawning or disrupt food chain

Corrosive substances

(e, g., cyanides, phenols, metal ~.ons)
may kill fish and othe!' aquati-:: life; destroy
b2.cteria and so iEterrupt self-purification
of strea.r.ns

Pathogenic microorganisms

Sewage may carry pathogens, tanne:ry
wastes, a.nthrax

Sub stance s ca.using
turbidity, temp.,
color, odor, etc.

Temperature rise lTIay Inj'.J.i:'e fish; color,
odor, \;urbid:tymay render unacceptable
for public L~se

Sub stance s or factor s
Ma.y C<l.use excc OJ sive growth on fungi
which upset biological or aquatic plants whi.ch cr.o).<e stream,
balance
cause odors, etc,
Mineral
constituent s

Increase hardness, lir";lit use in indust:!"y
without special t:reatn'lent, inc rea.se
salt content ·~o level deleterious to fish
OT vegetati()r,

--'--'---' ----------'-----_.
stages of planning or
plying with ORSANCO

constTnctio!~....

Iii.

a.n

f!9. 7 percent were com-

rnin~.Y'nur.n r·cquirenle~lts.

Her-e as in the case of rrmnicipa.lVlr2.3t€:S acceptable IS an
interpretation of compliance with sorne type of r-egulatioI1.
The magnitude of the return water load frorn industry, in
ter:ms of BOD, has been ir,cluded i.n table s and computations presented in the preceding section,

They show that the organic load

in terms of oxygen demai1d is currently equ.ivalent to raw sewage
from some 25 m.illion people; a value desti!led to increase for a

-'-

....

Reprinted, with pE-:~('rnission, h',::nil !tivc!' Po~lution. 2: Causes
and_!::ffects, bV Louis Klein, Bui:tel"vv'o'cths, Inc.; Wasb.ington, D. C.,
1 C)62,.

.
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number of years regardless of the higher degree of treatment which will
progressively be imposed.
Although the data herein presented interpret the strength of
organic industrial wastes in terms of BOD, there is a growing tendency
to utilize instead COD (chemical oxygen demand test) in which the oxygen
is consumed by the waste in the pre sence of a chemical oxidizing agent
such as a permanganate.

It is a more rapid test and by many thought to

be more pertinent to oxidizable matter not commonly a part of the
normal animal and vegetable life cycle, i. e., not involved in the BOD
measurement.
Presently it is essentially impossible to amass reliable figures on
either the potential or current contribution of inorganic or exotic organics to the water resource pool via industrial return water.

Pro-

duction figure s of varying degree of reliability can be obtained, but
in-plant practices are variable within any single industry as well as
from industry to industry.

The whole matter of waste discharges from

industry is only partially inve stigated, under stood, or policed.

For

the purpose of this course, therefore, I shall have to be content with
fragmentary data on the magnitude of industry's use of water, and the
variety of quality-affecting materials which its return waters may
bring to the fre sh water re source pool.
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V

QUALITY CHANGES THROUGH AGRICULTURAL USE

Introduction
Historically, every civilization that has depended upon irrigated
agriculture for its existence has failed.

The story is fascinating in

the extreme but unfortunately beyond the objective of our Institute
this summer.

For our part, we like to tell ourselves that our superior

knowledge of the soil-water-crop relationship insures immunity from
the fate of Mesopotamia.

And perhaps we are right.

It does seem

likely that we shall not by our irrigation practice s kill the land as did
our forebears.

Nevertheless, the possibility exists that by killing

the water we may achieve the same ultimate end.

And if such should

prove the case it may be agricultural and industrial return water s
which overwhelm the water resource, although in our zeal to reestablish Indian days without turning the country back to the Indians,
we may have rendered water sterile by the exclusion of nutrients
from sewage.

For the moml'!nt, however, the objective is to explore

the nature and scale of quality-related factors introduced into the
fresh water resource pool by return water from agricultural use.

Magnitude of Irrigation Practice
The table on page 50, reproduced from reference (l), presents
data regarding the magnitude and distribution of i:r'rigation in the
United States.

1.

Several notable facts are evident from the table:

A 17 percent increase in irrigated ac.reage occurred in the
two -year period, 1954- 56.

Almost 5. 5 x 10 6 acres were

added, with about 4.6 x 10 6 of this total occurring in the 17
Western States.
2.

About 41 percent of the land under irrigation

IS

In

California and Texas.
3.

Six states, five of which are in the humid areas of the
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United State s, increased irrigation acreage over 100 percent,
signifying the emergence of supplemental irrigation as a
phenomenon in American agriculture.

U. S. Irrigated Acreage':'
Acreage
1956
U.S. Total
17 Western States
Other State s

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

California
Texas
Idaho
Colorado
Nebraska
Montana
Utah
Oregon
Wyoming
Arizona
Washington
Arkansas
Florida
New Mexico
Kansas
Louisiana
Nevada
Oklahoma
Mississippi
South Dakota

Acreage
1954

Increase
%

..,....,...

... 1..... 1...

Sprinkler

36,002,627
32,661, 501
3,341,126

30,711,453
28,092,947
2,618,506

17
16
28

3,064,463
2,010,062
1,054,401

7,750,000
6,962,234
2,405,089
2,382,000
2,012,320
1,890,000
1,612,108
1,575,000
1,300,000
1, 150, 000
947,000
892, 936
821,282
800,000
722,575
711,000
700,000
285,175
157,000
120,000

7,048,792
5,439,000
2,324,571
2,263,000
1,393,733
1,890,000
1,072,682:
1,490,397
1,262,632
1,250,0(:0
778, US
857,
428,282
64'1, 6!, ')
420,000
707,818
567,498

10
28
3
5
44

400,000
575,015
130,000
33,110
201,230
28,000
3,325
157,500
8,000
1,000
228,000
54,756
180,000
3,000
100,000
39,650
12,000
100,882
54,000
20,000

-no

I07,981

132,490
90,,371

50
6
3
-9
22
4
92
23
72
1
23
164
19
33

Increase of over 100% in:
Iowa
Maine
Georgia
Oklahoma
Virginia
Delaware

2, 396

20,000
6,900
80,000

1, 097
27,701

45,500
11, 000

21,805
5,5:53

818
529
189
164
116
100

20,000
6,850
79,200
45,050
11, 000

~:~

Taken from the 1957 Directory and Buyers Guide (2).
..1.....1....

.. 1'..... ,...

31. 5% of irrigation in "other states ll use sprinkler while only 6. 1 %
of ar ea in 1 7 Western State sis sprinkled.
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Estimate s are that 51. 5 x 10

6

acre s will be under irrigation in the 17

Western State s by 1966 or 1967.

Eventually, supplemental irrigation
6
may be applied to much of the 125 x 10 irrigable acres in the humid
Eastern States.
The implications of both primary and supplemental irrigation are
of major importance to quality maintenance of the water re source pool.
6
The 1949 Census of Agriculture estimated that 99.44 x 10 acrefeet of irrigation water was used during that year (75 percent from
surface supplies; 25 percent from groundwater).

Comparison with Other Major Uses
In the preceding section table s were pre sented to show that although
irrigation usage is greater than either industrial or domestic, its
comparative rate of growth is diminishing (see tables pages 38 and 39
The same pattern is revealed in a table based on data from the U. S.
Public Health Service (4).

Pattern of Water Use in the United States (1960)

Year

Total Water Usage
(billion gallons)

1900

40

1960
1980

Di stribution of Water Usage
Agriculture
Industry
Municipal

%

%

%

55.0

37. 5

7.5

324

43.6

50.0

6.5

547

27.6

65.6

6.8

A decline in the predominance of agricultural water is evident in
the table.

Nevertheless, agricultural return waters, and the con-

sumptive loss of water from the resource pool which it occasions,
will continue to have a profound effect on the overall quality of the
pool.
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Quantity Considerations
Estimates (3) of the total withdrawals of irrigation water at various
times have been previously presented (page 39).

Estimates vary from one

reference to another but are generally consistent.

For example, the

U. N.

estimate of 169.7 x 10 9 gallons in 1975 is somewhat greater than the
Public Health Service estimate (computed from foregoing table) of 157 x
10 9 in 1980.
The general magnitude of irrigation needs can be computed for any
area from the data available locally on the rate s of application of water.
The 1949 Census of Agriculture estimated that the use of water on land
in the 17 Western States averaged 3.4 acre-feet/acre/year, with variations
from 2.2 in the Rio Grande Valley to 6. 1 in Id"aho.

The rates are governed

not only by the nature of the crop irrigated, but also by cost of water,
soil types, local climatic conditions, and water quality.

For humid

climates the rates vary from O. 5to 1. 25 acre-feet/acre/year.

Source of Irrigation Water
It has been estimated [1949 Census of Agriculture (5tl

that 75 per-

cent of agricultural water comes from surface sources and 25 percent
from groundwater.

General Quality Considerations
In the simple logistic s of handling irrigation water a number of
los ses occur which affect the quality of the water and hence of irrigation
return waters.

Canal losses vary from 15 to 40 percent of the water

diverted; 5 to 25 percent is wasted from canals and laterals; farm wastes,
from 5 to 10 percent; and seepage from 5 to 60 percent.

Overflows from

canals and laterals runoff from land, and seepage will return water
either to the surface or groundwater sectors of the re source pool at an
increased salt concentration due to evaporation.

Transpiration by plants

growing along irrigation works depletes the supply in quantity and leaves
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salts available for pickup by percolating water.

Evaporation from

reservoirs accounts for about 15 million acre-feet per year.

This is

about 35 percent of the total reservoir capacity available for irrigation.
Its effect is to conc,entrate the salts in the reservoir.

Thus it is

evident that the water works utilized in irrigation themselves increase
the salinity of the resource ppol.

Return Irrigation Water.
The dispopition of water diverted to agricultural use from surface
and from ground sources is illustrated in the following flow diagrams
[Eldridge (l)].

There is considerabl~ variability in the quantity of

return flows (20 to 60 percent) but the average in the Western U. S.
is considered to be about 33 percent of the water diverted.

The

variation is governed by the same factor s that determine rate of
application.
In general the quantity of return water has a significant influence
on its quality; the greater the quantity, the Ie s s the salt concentration,
except where insufficient water applied in one period has left salts
in the soil which are removed when more water is applied.
The diagram identifies three major sources of return water as
overflow, runoff, and seepage.

Factors Affecting Quality of Return Waters

1.

Evaporation and transpiration.

Salts contained in the ir-

rigation water are concentrated by the removal of water and
retained in this concentrated form in the soil water.
2.

Leq.ching.

Water must be applied in sufficient amounts to

remove excess saltF from the soil and varied from 6 to 25
percent of the water applied.
During the period of reclaiming of soils having a high
salinity, one foot of water per each foot of soil depth will remove about 80 percent of the salt.
e s sary to remove boron.

Three feet may be nec-
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F LOW DIAGRAMS

H --1

SURFACE SUPPLY

Water
dive:r;ted
to
canals

Source
of
Irrigation
Supply

Water
diverted
to
laterals

tI

Evaporation
Transpiration
Seepage to groundwater._ _ _ _ _ _----!~
Overflow (wastage) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,j

Evaporation,-_-"I I
Transpiration
j
~----~I Seepage to groundwater.._ _ _ _ _-t

Water
applied
to

~. Evaporation

t1

Transpiration
Seepage to groundwater.____ _
Runoff-------------------~

land

Return flow_ 20-60%,_Aug. 33% _ _ _--'

GROUND SUPPLY
Source of
of
Irrigation
Supply

Pumped
_______ to
laterals

t'-______________

_ _ _ _ _ _.. 1

_t

~

Evaporation
Transpiration-----1
seepage ________________~:

Runoff-sman------i!
Return flow .....;-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~.
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Quality of Irrigation Return Water
The following table [Table IV, Eldridge (1)] shows the change in
quality of irrigation return waters, as repards salts and ions, from 7
areas in the Western States.

From the observation that about one-

third of the irrigation water returns to the resource pool it might be
expected that

th~

salt concentration is multiplied by three unless there

is a significant quantity of the salts already contained in the soil or

Increase in Salts apd Ions. as a Result of Irrigation
[ Eldridge (l)]

Location

Number of times greater than in irrigation water
Salinity
Ca
Mg
Na
HC0
SO 4
Cl
3

7.5

21. 4

2.4

10.5

129.0

4.3

4.7

3.0

8. 1

1.8

1.9

5. 5

14.7

1.8

8. 6

11. 5

4.6

6.9

12. 7

2.9

4.6

40.0

5.6

4.4

14.0

3. 5

1.6

15.0

7.8

5. 3

6.0

17. 2

5.2

18.0

1

10.8

2

7.0

3

5.0

4.4

4.2

4

5.9

3. 7

5

7. 1

6
7

5. 1

8.0

*Decrease
1.
2.
3~

4.
5.

6.
7.

Rio Grande between Otowi bridge and Fort Quitman
Yakima River between Easton and Prosser
Average of 1943 -44 input and output on an irrigation district
Average of 1940-41 data on Arkansas River between Pueblo and
Holly
Average of five years of data on input and output of an irrigated
area
Data collected on a short stretch of the Colorado River between
Cameo and Grand Junction
Input and output data of an irrigation project in Boise River
Basin
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subsu:riace water.

In all of the eXRrnples summarized in the table the

overall increase in salinity was greater than tb.ree time s.
lowest is five times.

In fact, the

This means that either:
u~)ed

·r

1.

the water was

n10re than once, or

2.

the return flow was Ie s s than 33 percent, or

3.

a significant portion of salts cor:tained i!":. the soil was di ssolved by percolating

wat(~r.

Anothe:r important change i:::-J. water quality re su.ltinl~ Leom irrigation
is a shift in the relative concer,tratio:n of th".!

Va.d.012S

ions.

The proportion

of sodium to calcium a.nd rnagneS].unl is aJ.ways hi.gher in the return water
than in the applied water; pos sibly due to the prec:i.pitation of calcium
carbonate and to jon exchange..

With -fe'""

exc~ptions

rn0.gne sium remains

fairly constant in quantity tbong}"). changes :i.:i'l cC":ncent:ration..

Effect of Retu.:rn Wate:~Yl Rec~..!:~Y~~_!.2~':~
The observed effect of irTigatior:.

n.~¥;(lI:'n

wa.ters as reported by

Eldr:'dge (l) is snrnmarized in thfo table on the fo1.l;)Vling page.

1.

Eld:.ddge, Edward F. !.{e"i;l2:cn !.::'::~:f,"lt~o~2_~W a!:.~-:::.~.s~ha.racteri 5tiC s
and Effects. U, S. Public He2.1.th Ser\'.lce, Region IX, May 1., 1960.

"")

IIJ. 957 I:hre:::to:cy and

w"

and Social Affairs, NeVI

·~(c:rk,

1958.

4.

0". S. Pu.blic Health SeTvic8. Clc2.:rI Wat<:::r:
America's Water Needs. 1960,

5.

U. S. Depa.rtment of Comlne:rce.

A Chart Book oi

Bu):'eal.! of the Census.

United
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SUInmary of Effects of Agricultural Return Waters
on Receiving Waters
[Data from Eldridge (1)]

Quality Factor

~,

Observed Effect

Salts & ions

Increased more than 5 times

Hardness

Greatly increased; most significant effect

Total dissolved
solids

Greatly increased

Temperature

Significant increase in Yakima River. Similar
effects to be expected in other areas.

Turbidity

High in some return water s. Li.ttle studied
effect. Small effect in Yakima River due to
dilution.

Color

Little studied factor. Increase observed in
Yakima River due to large irrigation return.

Nutrients

Generally somewhat increased

Nitrates

Conflicting evidence. Evidence of increase in
nitrogen but the relative importance of natural
and irrigation return flows not inve stigated.

Phosphorus

May be brought in what plant leaves in return
water. Little doubt that amount increased.

Tastes & odors

Evident in return flows as result of mineral
salts and organic decomposition products,
often from aquatic growth stimulated by
nutrient content.

Insecticides &
her 'bicide s

Problem exists in surface waters but the -relative contribution of irrigation return water
and surface runoff not clear. Potential problem
exists.

Bacteria

Not a significant factor in agricultural return
waters as compared to domestic.
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Principal Ouality Input to Surface Waters

Contributing Factor

1.
2.

3.

4.
Meteorological
Water

1.

2.
Domestic Use
(exclusive of
industrial)

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
l.
Industrial Use

2.
3.

4.

Dissolved gases native to atmosphere.
Soluble gase s from man I s industrial
activitie s.
Particulate matter from industrial stacks,
dust, and radioactive particles.
Material washed from surface of earth,
e. g. ,
(a) Organic matter such as leaves,
gras s, and other vegetation in
all stages of biodegradation,
(b) Bacteria as sociated with surface
debris (including intestinal organisms)'
(c) Clay, silt, and other mineral
particles,
(d) Organic extractives from decaying
vegetation,
(e) Insecticide & herbicide residues.
Undecomposed organic matter, such as
garbage ground to sewer, grease; etc.
Partially degraded organic matter such
as raw wastes from human bodies.
Combination of (l) and (2) after biodegradation to' various degrees by
sewage treatment.
Bacteria (including pathogens), viruses,
worm eggs.
Grit from soil washings, egg shells,
bones, etc.
Misc. organic solids, e. g., paper,
rags, plastics, and synthetic materials
Detergents.
Biodegradable organic matter having a
wide range of oxygen demand.
Inorganic solids, mineral residuetl.
Chemical residues ranging from simple
acids and alkalie s to highly complex
molecular structure.
Metal ions.
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S:;ontributing Factor

Agricultural Use

Consumptive Use
(all sources)

Principal Quality Input to Surface Waters

1.
2.
3,
4.
5,

Increased concentration of salts & ions
F'ertiJizer residues
Insecticide & herbicide residues
Silt and soil particle s
Organic dehris, e. g., crop residues

1.

lncrea sed C oncent:!'ation of suspended
and dissolved solids by loss of water to
atrnosphere.
Principal QuaU..~y Inpu.t to Ground Waters

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . _ - - - = - - - ..- - - - -

1.
2.

Gases, ind.udlng 0" and CO", N ' H S, & H.
~
L,
2
Z~
Dissolved rni.nerals, e. g. ,
(a) Bicar~cna.~es and sulfates of Ca & Mg
disso~ved frorn earth rnine!"'als,
(h) Nitraie sand cUoride s of Ca, Mg, T·-.[a,
& K {.iiE;solved horn so~! and organic
dec",} !'esiciues,
(c) Solublf; iron, Mn, and F' salts.

1.

Dete·rgents.
Nitrates, s1..111.2,::es, and ;)b!f';!, residues of
organi.c: de <::1.'/.
Salts and ior;s C!.issolved in trje public
water supply.
Soluble O~T::"T.k co,rt"[_,ounds.

Meteoroligical Water

Domestic Use
(principally via septic
tank systems and seepage from polluted surface
waters)

2.

3.
4.

---_ ...- ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Industrial Use

Not: n11.!':::'.-. direct diSf:osol to soil
1. SolublE. s2lts h"orn seepage of s"<lrface
wa1.e~(s con'::::.jnir,g )ndus(Y'idl wastes.
-----_._----_._---

1.
Agricultural Use

2.

Land Disposal of Solid
Wastes (not properly
installed)

1.
2.

Concent:r,-:.::cd salts norlna1- to water
applied to hnd.
Other rnc:,;:E;-ci:=:.li:: as per rneteorological
waters.
Hardnes s producing leachings from ashes.
Soluble chE::rnic:al and gaseous products
OT o:-rgc:.nic decay.

Note: The foregoing li st include s the type S of things that may come from
any contributing factor. Not all are present in c:=tch specific ipstance.
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good understanding of the

livi~

streaITl and so ITlerely for purposes of

cOITlITlunication I 'Pill sUITlITlarize ITly concept of a stream within the
context of water quality.
FroITl a relatively broad, and at the saITle tiITle, short, point of
view as ITleasured by geologic tiITle, a streaITl in its natural petting ITlay
be said to be in dynaITlic equilibriuITl with other eleITlents of the environITlent.

Nevertheless a r;:oITlplex set of transients ITlake up that equili-

briuITl.

At one season it gather s :atrength directly froITl ITleteorological

waters, which rush in with a burden of soil and organic ITlaterial
stripped froITl the surface of the earth.

At that tiITle it tear i5 at its

banks, snatches up deposits froITlits own bed, pounds stones together,
and generally destroys its forITler state of equilibriuITl.

Then as the

rain gods depart for their holidays the streaITl grows weary, laying
down its burden sOITlewhat in the saITle areas it recently ripped up.
Too weak to carry a load, it finally takes on the characteristic s of
the groundwater on which it now depends for life.
However, the old

~egraded

deposits have been replaced with

new fertilizer eleITlents :and a' crop of higher energy organic ITlatter,
hence the foundation is ITlaintained for continuance of the biological food
chain in the streaITl.
With never ending variety the streaITl itself is a succession of
environITlents replicated ITlany tiITles.

In the rapids it picks up oxygen

and carries it into ITlore quiet pools which act as both sediITlentation
basins and life sustaining systeITls.

Here the nutrients and CO

released
2
by bacteria (ITlostly aerobic), carrying out the biodegradation of organic
sediITlents, support the ITlicroscopic plants which serve as food for
sITlall aniITlal life, in a dog-cat-dog society that ranges froITl bacteria
to the fishes and other higher forITls.

Even in the shallows, the down-

streaITl shadow zone of each stone harbors sediITlents in which life
abounds.
To the biologist unconcerned with the destiny of individual species
in the food chain this ITlay seeITl an idyllic situation.

The philosophical
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attitudes at other levels of the food chain have not been reported.

Never-

theless it is well understood that interruption of the food chain at any level
is catastrophic to all forms above that level.

Eliminate, for example, the

nutrients and the water becomes a biological desert, destroy the fly larvae,
etc., and fish life disappears.
The whole matter of stream pollution hinges on this factor of the
maintenance of an uninterrupted food chain.

On a later occasion the water

quality factors necessary to maintain such a situation will be discussed.
At the moment we are concerned with the way a stream reacts in terms
of water quality to classes of materials without particular regard to their
origin, although in the interest of our overall understanding there is no
reason not to identify various source s.
Reaction of flowing water to seasonal precipitation under wilder ~
ness conditions has been implied in the foregoing paragraphs.

Funda-

mentally it cleans out its bed and replaces old deposits with other s freshly
mined from the earth minerals and from newly dead vegetation.

There is

a good balance here in which the or ganic load doe s not reach such proportions that aerobic decomposition of that load sets in.

Neither does

the load of sediment become inimical to the equilibrium, chiefly because
it comes at a time when the stream has the physical strength to manage
the load.

This does not mean that individuals in the aquatic society do

not live dangerously.
to us.

The elements are no kinder to them than they are

But it does mean that the society goes on after the flood with

renewed vigor just as does man's.
Let us now consider the reaction of a stream, both in a physical and
biological sense, to the introduction of other materials from other causes.

1.

Exces sive amounts of suspended matter.
(a) Scientific agriculture.

The very act of ploughing up the natural

sod and so uncovering large areas of the land surface has had the effeCt
of vastly increasing the sedimentary load introduced to streams by
meteorological waters.

Nothing new is introduced here as far as the
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stream is concerned.
grows weary.

It accepts the burden and lays it down when it

The difference is that this time there is an abundance

of fine material which has at least two major effects:

it hastens the

buildup of elevation of the river bed and so increases its aggression
on its own banks; and it obliterate s much of the littoral environment
in which fish spawn and their food chain flourishes.
(b) Irrigation.

Irrigation practice which results in runoff or

overflow may likewise introduce sediments eroded from the surface
of agricultural soil.

In this case a burden of fines is introduced to

the stream at a time when its transporting power is at its lowest
value.

Consequently fine material that would ordinarily be carried

to the ocean is deposited in the pools and on the little bars behind
stones, choking out the habitat of many organisms.

Likewise, the

constant turbidity over perhaps 128 days of irrigation cuts out

mu~h

of the light utilized by plants which supply both food and oxygen to the
water.

The amount of silt produced has been estimated by Geyer (2)

at from 0.03 to 3.0 acre-feet per square mile per year.

Probably one

6

foot in 4000 years is his best guess. This amounts to about 7 x 10
3
ft /year from a 1000 square mile drainage area; and represents the
contribution from row agriculture, highway construction, building sites,
etc.
(c) Industrial activity.

Certain industries such as quarrying,

mining, stone cutting, and construction, for example, contribute
sediments at times of low stream flow with the same effects as irrigation return water [(b) above]
2.

Insufficient suspended matter.
The wilderne s s stream, as has been noted, picks up its old

sediments when it finds the strength but drops new one s in their place
as it later weakens.

Thus a migration of sediments from the source

to the mouth of a stream is characteristic of flowing water.
Ponding of water behind dams, a feature of man's use of water
for industry, agriculture, municipalities, flood control, recreation,
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and all other beneficial uses, has the effect of interrupting this intermittently advancing bed load of the stream.

The result is tbat sediments

originally laid down as high flows declined, are picked up by the first
high flow following the construction of the darn out they are not replaced
in amount.

Hence the cycle of deposit and resuspension is p>ased out as

the old load advances to the sea.

Thus the streal'Tl reduces i.ts gradient

and an entirely new equilibriurn of a di££erent type is ;",-pproached.
a profound

effect on the original stream ecologI.

The

resul~s

It has

are not

always predictable.
The lesson which man never has to cease learni::.g is that no simple
problem in water resources managemer:.t can be solved by a single solution.
Any interruption of a dynamic equilibdurn results

i~'1

a s11 l ft toward a new

equilibrium in which some of the elements in tl:€. old may be eliminated.
3.

Excessive organic loading.
Organic loading which introduce s a

dema!~d

io:c oxygen (30D) in

excess of the dissolved oxygen {DO) available in the stream will lead to
anaerobic conditions sllch as depicted by the cycle of grow·j:h and anaerobic decay previously discussed.

Su.cb a sitllation wO'.lld represent

an extreme case of excessive organic loading of a stream.
of the food chain, however, ca!1

OCCU:L

by

d.

An interTuption

se:cio"il.s depression of the DO

below levels (usually taken as 5 or 6 mg/l) needed by higher forms of
aquatic life.

Again this is a subject to be discussed. in relation to nf::E:cis

of beneficial use s rather trIan stream reaction.
Tne overloaded str-earn behaves sornew;:tat as sbuwn i:1. the foll:)wing
diagram.

It abandons aerobic decomposition of ::n'g<".r.d;.: ma.tte:::' in :favor

of anaerobic processes.

At son1e

Teach in the stream, however, an·-

aerobic organisms run out of substrate and ae:ro('i.c organisms finish the
job.

Diffusion of oxygen into the flowing water is encouraged by the lowered

oxygen tension.

Later the nutrients from the st2.bi lized organic matter support

a richer aquatic society than the stream origina.lly held.
the green algae which also produce abundant oxygen.

'This society includes
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Leaving to a later discussion the full implications of a stream as
a waste treatment process, it is sufficient to note here that a stream can
recover from excessive organic loading but it must do so at the expense of
quality characteristic s acceptable to man, who wishes to use the water
for other purposes; and at the

(~xpense

of aquatic life which depends upon

free (dis solved) oxygen.
This is the reason why BOD has been so much a factor in stream
pollution control discussions and measures.

If the beneficial effects on

aquatic life of the nutrients in sewage could be attained without the
catastrophy of oxygen depletion, it is possible that the wildlife biologists
might welcome raw sewage being discharged to the surface waters.

How-

ever, health and other water use considerations would continue to require
waste treatment.
4.

Miscellaneous factors.
Reactions of a stream to various wastes may have the effect of

changing water quality.

Added nutrients increase aquatic life and the

tastes and odors which may result.

Toxic ions and compounds reduce

aquatic life, but there is not a reaction of the river itself to this factor.
Various ions and materials may be precipitated in a stream or adsorbed
on colloids in the season when sedirnents are transported most abundantly.
Tannery wastes at low pH may turn brown at the higher pH of surface
water s.

In general, such miscellaneous factor s are not profoundly in·-

volved in changes of quality due to flow of water.
B.

Stored water
On page 91 of the American Water Works Association Manual ( 1 )

. Profe s sor Sedgwick is quoted on an important facet of quality of natural
waters.

"It is therefore not so true that 'running water' as that 'quiet

water' purifies itself.

We may even go so far as to say that the first

requirement for the natural establishment of purity in surface waters is
quiescence; but quiescence in rivers is ordinarily impossible."

As I have

previously noted, the oxygen picked up in the rapids is utilized in the
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pools in streams.

Pools, however, are far short of reservoirs in their

depth, detention, and other characteristic s; hence the quality aspects
of stored water are worthy of separate consideration.
Changes in the quality of water resulting from the phenomena
associated with ponded water take place in natural lakes and ponds as
well as in artificial impoundments.

To some degree these are heightened

or extended by water resource management techniques.
Reference has already been made to the increase in salts and
total solids resulting from evaporation

(agricultural use).

Some 35

percent of the storage available for irrigation was estimated as lost
by evaporation.

Evaporation losses throughout the United States

average some 3 feet and in the Southwe st the value may be as much as

IO feet.

Thus it may be said that stored water increases in salinity to

a marked degree.
Reaction to high temperature water discharged to a reservoir
has been ob served to route the lighter water to the top where evaporation cooled the surface and no temperature change in the reservoir oc ,curred.

A somewhat similar situation exists with silt discharges

which commonly sink to the depths and channel through a reservoir
with little effect on the quality of water withdrawn for beneficial use,
for more pertinent reasons, from a higher elevation.
The American Water Works Association Manual ( I)

calls

attention to the decrease in bacterial content of stored water as lack
of proper food, effects of sedimentation, disinfec::ing action of sun-'
light, depredations of other organisms, and devitalization take their
toll.
The principal phenomenon having an impact on quality of stored
water iEi that of stratification and vertical mixing.

Therefore it is

reviewed here and its implications briefly discussed.
The changes in quality resulting from storing water have a profound effect upon the engineering of surface water supplies.
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Temp.

Decomposing organic matter
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Fall overturn re sults when temperature of water approache s 39. 3 0
F (point of maximum density).

Heavy water at top sinks to bottom when

wind disturbs surface causing the entire reservoir to go into vertical
circulation.

Decomposing organic matter (leaves, surface washings,

dead algae and protozoa) produce organic acids and organic extrative s.
Extratives produce color; gases may be odorous; acids may produce
tastes, odor, and color; organic debris is finely divided and causes
turbidity; lack of dis solved oxygen cause s water to taste I1flat.

11

Stratified water as illustrated is subject to tastes and odors if
algal growth

and protozoa are numerous.

give off essential oils in life processes.

Organisms (called plankton)

These have bad taste and odor

(some fishy, some like cucumbers; some like muskmelon, some musty,
etc.).

Death of organisms releases oil globules which in combination

with chlorine give bad iodoform taste (medicinal taste).
ture accentuates tastes and odors.

High tempera-

In great numbers, plankton may

cause turbidity and color as well as tastes and odors, and produce
overload on filters.

Copper sulfate, chlorine, or other chemical

may be used to control growth of organisms in reservoirs.
Water is often taken from the Thermocline zone because of better
temperature, if DO content is sufficient.
Some physical factor s and general considerations are important
to the quality of stored water.

To begin with, a reservoir site should

be stripped of vegetation and the foref3t duff lest tastes and odors from
such vegetation persist for decades.

Wave action induced by winds

tends to produce turbid waters which may be carried out into the pond
by circulation or by ice floes.

Such turbidity also involves micro-

scopic organisms and bacteria, as the littoral zone is the most
actirve biologically.
It may be said in conclusion that stored water changes in quality

quite profoundly, some of the quality factors being favorable and some
unfavorable to beneficial use s - -the favorable being predominant.
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VII
VARIATIONS IN WATER QUALITY

Introduction
The quality aspects which have been related to meteorological
waters, and to the effects of domestic, industrial, and agricultural
use on water returned to the re source pool are by no means constant
in time.

Neither are the quality attributes of the surface and ground-

water resources themselves, although the latter is least affected by
diurnal, seasonal, or annual above - ground variations.

Factors in Quality Variation
Variations in quality occur in water from the same type of sourCE;
as a result of a number of conditions, of which the following are among
the most significant:

1.

Climatic conditions
(a)

Runoff from snow melt - -muddy, soft, high bacteI'ia
count.

(b)

Runoff during drought--high mineral content, hard
groundwater quality.

(c)

Runoff during floods·--·less bacteria U:an snow melt,
may be muddy (depencing upon otber

factOT S ~is~ed

below.
2.

Geographic conditions
Steep headwater runoff differ s from lower valley

~::.reas

ground cover, gradients, transporting power', etc.
3.

Geologic conditions
(a)

Clay soils produce mud.

(b)

Organic soils or swamps produce color.

(c)

Cultivated land yieids silt, ferti!izers, herbicides,
and insecticide s.

In
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3.

(d)

Fractured or fissured rocks may permit silt, bacteria,
etc., to move with groundwater.

(e)
4.

Mineral content dependent upon

g~ologic

formations.

Season of year
(a)

Fall runoff carries dead vegetation--color, taste, organic
extratives, bacteria.

(b)

Dry season yields dissolved salts.

(c) Irrigation return water, on growing season only.

5.

(d)

Cannery waste s seasonal.

(e)

Aquatic organisms seasonaL

(f)

Overturn of lakes and reservoirs seasonal.

(g)

Floods generally seasonal.

(h)

Dry period, low flows, seasona.L

Re source management: p2"acticE; S
(a)

Agricuitu't'al soils and other denuded soils a:r"e pl'oducHve
of sediments, etc.

(See

sec":.~on

3c. )

(b)

Forested land and swamp ;,2.nd yie'"d organic debris.

(c)

Overgrazed or denuded land subject to erosion.

(d)

Continuous or batch discharge of industrjal wastes
alter shock loads.

(e) In-plant managernent of waSTe stTe<'lmS gove:r!ls na::''JTe
of waste.

6.

Diurn~.l

(a)

variation

Production of oxygen by

pl~nktonic

2.'~g3e

va:::,ies lrom

day to night.
(b)

DO in water varies In same fashion.

(c)

Raw sewage flow variable within 24-hour period, treated
sewage-variation less pronounced.

(d)

Industrial waste s variable·- -proces s wastes dur5ng
productive shift; different
cleanup.

materic.~l

during washdown and
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VIII
ST ANDARDS AND CRITERIA OF WATER QUALITY

Introduction
The preceding serie s of lectare s has been directed to an identification of the kinds of things - -tnefactor s ,- -·wbi::h change the quality of
water, to relate them to sources, and to note the conditions l.mdeT which
they vary.

The time has now corne to ta.lk ,2,;:,out the effect of the quality

factors on the various beneficial uses of Wate:c ctrtl..wn riom t.he resource
pool.

To do so, however, requires that we {Lest describe qilality in

quantitative terms.

It is not enough to say, for exarnple,
We are not goic'1g to

is aesthetically objectionable.

~~;:•. ye

water in our re source pool, so we sball have to decide

',~hat

turbidity

CTYE>t2J clear

l"iOW

rnuch turbidity

the eye can detect and how much we a:. . e willing to p3.'/ to achie-'.re such a
limit.
We are confronted with the neces sityregards the nature of return

wa~:el'

an~l

-~~,eneficial

c;se.

p:n:pose, be it protection of the

supply for some beneficial use s or conditionif'_g
treatment.

quality control, both as

we shaH permit use:('s to discharge,

and the nature of water acceptabi_€ fo:r ,::.r:-i'
Control of water quality for

£'0;;'

The goal of water treatment -::h:..:.=

p::"oce S 5 water., involve s

0::

~:-'E:Co:':les th(:;.'~

of altel'ing

or upgrading quality to a level appropriate re:, 'i',::; inter,c]ed ese.
treatment is accomplished by engJnec.::cd
faJ~

engineering includes a concern

safety, and product requirements.

6;,,~~:ern:3;

rninirrl1..Un cost:

a;\d the goal of sO:lnd
COI'lSi~lte:at

Therefore if qclali.'·,-

some way must be found to decide when tile (;hange
enough, both in the interests of econom'jl' and
water to its intended use.
or "requirements,

II

Water

h~

j S

wit.h health,

to be cha.nged,

s been carried far

snj~2.biEty

ofi:b.e finished

This way in';roh'es two concepts-.-"standards,

and "criteria" - -,w~ljch s:hou.J.d -be clearly under stood.

Professor Jack McKee in his lTIOnumer.td.!. wo:,:'k of I'Water' Ouality
Criteria" notes that "the term

i

standard' applies h) an-'{ definite rule,

principle, or measure established hy <luthOrit')lo .... The fact that a

II
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standard has been established by authority makes it quite rigid, official,
:'Qrquasl'-legal.

An authoritative origin does not necessarily mean that

the standard is fair, equitable, or based on sound scientific knowledge .
for it may have been established somewhat arbitrarily on the basis of
inadequate technical data tempered by a cautious factor of safety." (2)

Tne

danger :ofsuch standards hap been pointed out by someone else (Frank
Stead':') 'who notes that Iltoday' s estimate is tomorrow's law. II
,',f,

Nevertheless some sort of parameters are necessary.

a yardstick, even if it is made of rubber,

Ii

"Weneed

is one point which has been

e~pressed.' To this end Profepsor McKee suggests that "a fa}:' better..;,
i

way to describe an administrative decision by a regulatory body is
'requirement. I It represents a requisite condition to fulfill a given
mission.

It does not necessarily have the connotation of scientific::

justification nor does it give an impression of immutability. "
"A cnterlO::1., I; notes McKee, "designates a means by which anything is tried in forming a correct judgment respec:ting it.

II

He notes

the need for applying numbers to criteria but warns against letting
them ripen into rigid standards.
-;When water is drawn from the resource pool its quaUty in quanti..,
tative terms can readily be determined by physical, chemical, and
biological analyses of varying precision.

And, except in the case of

human health and the welfare of other biota, the minimum acceptable
change in each of these characteristics can be established through
experimental procedures.

This exception, however, is a serious one

because our chief interest in this whole matter concerns ourselves and
the flora and fauna in our own food chain.

Therefore, our experiments

get involved with epidemiology, which involves time and disaster;
statistics, which involves mOI'e of the same; and with

,i ", '

biologic~l

>:e

Director, Division of Environmental Sanitation, California State
Department of Public Health.

,

,

.. ..:
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responses, which get involved with adaptations and secondary responses
that are difficult to evaluate.

The values thus obtained can then be utilized

as criteria for judging the suitability of the water for specific beneficial
use . . Assuming that the change necessary to make

a

water suitable for

the intended use is attainable by known and economically feasible processes, the treatment system can be engineered.

However, when used

water is to be returned to the resource pool with the goal of protecting
the :interests of all beneficial uses, looking out for the public health, and
keeping the quality of the pool such that reuse by all is within attainable
limits, standards normally become the parameter used.

These may be

either stream standards or discharge standards.

Value of Standards
Standards which can be kept dynamic and flexible have certain recognizable values:

1. ' Measurement of quality factors is encouraged.
2.

They permit self-control by discha:::gers.

3.

They preserve fairness in application of police power.

4.

They furnish an historically documented story of an event and
thus assist in controlling the future.

5.

They make possible the definition of c. problem.

6.

They establish goals for design of systems.

7.

In setting standards one must face his ignorance, or in faciI)g
arbitrary standards one must say definitely why they are
inappropriate.

8.

They assess what we are getting from a system.

Where Standards are Needed
In a subsequent lecture the standards of water quality currently
used in relation to public water supply, agriculture, and industry are outlined.

There are, however, several areas in which it is generally conceded

•
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that standards are yet needed.

These include:

1.

Chlorinated hydrocarbons

2.

Transparency of wateL

3.

Nutrients in water,

4,

Safety ln fresh water recreation,

5.

Safety of reclaiTI1ed water.

j

n aquatic environTI1ent s.

Clas ses of Standard s
There are four TI1aJor classes of sta.ndards:
1.

Standard for etiological agent itself, e. g., pestlcides.

2.

Index standard, in cases where SOTI1e associated factor is
easier to TI1easure than agent itself, e, g., colifoTTI1
organlSTI1S which TI1eaSlJ.re potentiaEty for disease producing
OT ganl

3.

STI1 s .

Precursor, or eleTI1ent that enters lnto a reaction which affects
quality. e, g., BOD and nutrients are precursor s; in theTI1sel ve s not iTI1portdnt agent

4.

E '.

Major environTI1ental factors which produce SOTI1e results worthy
of concern, e. g"

s01ar energy wh!.ch drives biocheTI11cal

reactLOfL

Bases of Public Poh( y
The adoption of standards .nvoIving

nu.TI1er.:(d~

a spectruTI1 of quality fac tor s gr ew out of the goals
pressed in public pojicy.

specific<l.tions of

01

SOCiety

Prot.ec lion of the public health was

goal to be so iTI1pleTI1ented.

dS

ex-

~.he

first

Originally public: heal'.h concern was

directed to the prevention of specific: illnesses.

However, as tilne

went on, aesthetic goals becaTI1e associated with health and standards
for prevention of nuisance, or offense to the senses of sight and sTI1ell
became comTI1on.

The words "pure, wholesoTI1e, and

peared in public health laws.

potable'~

ap-

Now they call fOT the expression of

quality in nUTI1eri.cal terTI1S which can be interpreterl as defining pure,
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wholesome, and potable; all noncontinuous va:riabIes'i'll:ich are ill-defined

,

qualitative concepts.
But public health did not forever define the goals of water quality
control.

New agencie s were

C

I'eated to deal with !::le quality of water

where protection of the interests of beneficial uses not directly involving
public health was concerned- -aquatic life, reC1.'f;2.tion, industrial, and
agricultural supply, etc,

These agencies, li!<:"e the 'health agencies, must

establish suitable criteria and standards.
Currently, a totally new goa.!. of

wa'i:eJ~

qualitj" has been added to

that of protecting the public heal,tn and other ·ben<E::flcl,::J, "Jses.
a social goal represented by organized and
demand "clean" or "pure" wate!' per se.

u,norg::'1ni~.;ed

How

sha~~l

This is

citizens who

the demands of

citizens be expressed in "standards" with OFt turning history back to
Indian days - -an eventuality httte advoc;-lted

~T:f

tLe 'lr::-J,l'e waterll enthusiasts --

is a question for which the answel' has not ye"t unfolded.
tell the day when the return watcl'S froIn

~ene:(ici;:,l

B'..1t it does fore-

uses aTe going to

be required to look rnore and more like the natc,E'aJ. water WDicl:l might
exist if the uses did not.
a concern for aquatic life.

Particu~arly

do ti"esE: "t.nJ.e i:::elievel's" express

In fact, ProfessoT Mci-:ee's researc11es into

tlee literature revealed that the rlL',rnbe:r- of
effects of pollutants on 2.quatic life

fa~("

reie:·~ences pe,~ta~,r:.ing

to the

exceeds th?'c relative to any other

beneficial use.
To put this increasing social goal in"i:o pe:::8pec:!:?ve, Mr. Frank
Stead of the California State Depa:rtm.ent of

F'u.bL'.~

r-IeaHh lists five zore s

of concern for the control of any aspect of t~"le environment, including the
water resource.

In descending order of urgency they are as follows:

1.

Zone of aestheti.c enjoyment (top zone)

2.

Zone of physi.::al cornfo.-.:,t at bottorn of wl:ich man becomes
aware of non-well being.

3.

Z one of chronic illness or morbidity (chronic ill eHect)-impaired perfornl.ance of

nldn

or system.
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•

4.

Zone of acute morbidity (ill effects acute and serious) .

5.

Zone

of simple survival (bottom zone), at bottom of which

IS

death or failure of a system.
The objectives of society may be to achieve the boundary between
any two of these zones in any, or in all, cases.

For example, the

standards of water for public consumption have crept up from the
botton1 zone to Zone Z, or in

cas~s

where the taste, odor, hardness,

and other uncomfortable factors are economically ipfeasible, to
to Zone 3.
A similar goal is developing for other benefIcial uses as time
goe s on.

And, as has been noted, the achievement of the zone of

aesthetic enjoyment may well

com~

to dominate the standards imposed

on all beneficial use s of water - -L e., dome stic, industrial, and agricultural return waters.

Hence it is extremely important that standards

be more like the "requirements" of McKee's definition:

not permal)ent

in magnitude for all time, but suited to the goals, the technology, and
the economics of society at each stage of its development.

Bases on Which Standards are Established
At whatever level public po:jcy is di:L:'ected it can onl" establish
the goals which aye to be achieved by the adof-,'jon ci staT'.dards, regulations, or criteria.

Someone must eventuaEy expre s s quahty factor s

in numbers which presumable wi;) establish the desired boundary condition.

One or more of the following bases may be used:

1.

Established or going practice

Z.

Attainability, eith'.?I easily or' reasona.bly
a.

Technologically

b.

Economically

3.

Educated guess, making use of best .i.nformation available

4.

Experimentation (e.g.,

5.

Human exposure
a.

ani.mc~l

exposurei.

Take advantage of occulring cat=t.strophy
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b.
(Note:

Experiment with humans directly
The same concept applies to plants and animals, including

aquatic life. )
6.

Mathematical model or treatment [e. g., probability, mode,
percentile (MPN coliforms) ]

(Note:

Biological events are geometric, hence single standard

cannot be used to describe the phenomenon in any case.)
In the existing water quality standards detailed in the next section
of this report, the educated gue s s and attainability have figured heavily.
A thorough study of the origins of standards of water
quality reported by Profe s sor J. E. McKee in 1952 revealed the
sources to be "technical personnel" or 'fa committee of
representatives of the interested departments, " either with
or without the added obscurjng factor of statewide hearings.
In one case the frank reply to Profe S SOT McKee I s que stionnaire was that "we have no records or minute s to show the
development of these standards and the former executive
secretary-engineer who handled these matters is no longer
with the Commis sion." More recently the Bureau of Sanitary
Engineering of the California State Department of Public Health
endeavored to trace to its origins the value of 500 mg/l which
appear s as the recommended uppeT limit for total di s solved
solids (TDS) in the Public Health Service drinking water
standards. While rational men might agree that it is a
reasonable standard, the search revealed that the mind of man
does not recall nor do his records reveal its origin. Most
likely it represents a vabe widely attainable in the surface
water s of an America much Ie s s p:)rn.llat,~d than today. As
500 mg/l is becoming increasingly unatt.ainable in rnany cases,
it is now important either to document. its v2.lidity or to develop
some new value to take its place. The fortner, as h3.s been
noted, is impossible; the latter is dou.bly difficult. To base the
parameter on attainability one must first determine just what is
attainable in a water resource pool subject to an ever-increasing
recycling of waste waters; and he who would base it on some
rational or experimental curve of TDS nurnher versus water
quality can only yearn for a former less number-minded era.
Attainability itself is by no means an easily identified
parameter, except in instances of some specific constituent of
water for which no scientifically feasible process of removal
is known. Therefore, attainability has not always been accurately
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estimated and sub sequent embarras sment has accrued to the
standard bearer. In one case where the presence of a lead-using
industry suggested the need to set a standard for lead in the
waters receiving the industry's waste discharges, only intelligent alertne s s op the part of the technical staff prevented an
unhappy decision. In this case those charged with the responsibility of setting the standard suggested 0, 1 mg/l lead as a
reasonable value for the receiving waters in view of what is
known about lead pollution and the beneficial use s to be protected.
However, a survey revealed that the muds upstream from the plant
naturally contained 10 to 250 mg/l of lead. Eventually a
more realistic and liberal standard was established on the
grounds of attainability.
Perhaps the be st re searched parameter of water quality
is the MPN of coliform organisms. Even it involves an element
of the attainable; else why accept one organism per 100 ml
when no organism at all is the goal. The answer, of course,
lies in the epidemiological evidence that at this statistical
level of contamination other vectors of intestinal diseases
far outweigh the hazard of water. The parameter is therefore adequate under United State s conditions but it is by no
means exportable as a criterion of water quality to regions
such as, for example, South Africa where the intensity of
typhoid and cholera pollution of sewage is far greater than in
the USA and where these diseases are not the only major
health hazards of waste waters,
Avenues of approach to the problem of establishing a
quantitative degree scale to each of the many significant
factors which affect the quality of water for each of a wide
spectrum of uses, of course, transcend attainability and
epidemiologically demonstratable catastropl-.y. Bioassay
with 50 percent kill of test organisms must be translated
into zero kill concentrations. Results of tests on rats and
dogs must be escalated to protect the1:r' larger cousj_n-man. ':< Social science must replace chemistry in defining
"pure" water, and so on. (2)

The method here is illustrated by the following formula:
Lifetime (z yr) tolerance of healthy rat
= ditto for healthy man;
10
healthy man
10

= frail man.
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The foregoing concepts underlying the standa1"ds applied to water
to define its quality suitability for beneficial use have their counterpart
in their discharge streams and the waters which receive them.

These

are commonly called "pollution control standards, " "receiving water
standards, II or, more generaDj, "water pollutiol1. criteria. II

The nature

and underlying rationale in this case is outlined in the following summary.

Pollution Control Standards
Two general types of stanciards have been used to control water
pollution:

1.

Those which set II st:r'eam standards" fo:r receiving water s.

2.

Those which set Ileffluent standards" for wastes discharged.

Stream standards are of two clas siiications:
1.

Dilution requirements (no longer a popular method)

2.

Standards of receiving water quality, which:
(2) depend on e stabli shment of

'd-~Y'e

shold value s for various

pollutants, or
(b) depend on the beneh cial use t\C} wb.ich the wate:c

1

s to be put.

Effluent standards are likewise of two classes:
1.

Those which restrict strength
discharged (e. g., DeL,-ware

2.

01"

amoLmt of pollutants to be

Rh'e~:'

Commi.ssion).

Those which specify degree of tl-e.;:,tment requiTed.

Standards of receiving water quality often in'lof.ve
classification or zoning.

3.

s,-stem of strea.m

This has the ad,rantage over effluent standards

in that these standards take into account di.lut.i.on and assimilative capacity
of the stream and hence make for economy of treatment works for
pollution abatement.

On the other hand, standa.rds are hard to define,

and cumbersome and difficult to administer.
An example of stream standards based on dilution are those set
by the British Royal Commiss:i.on in 1912 for sewage and sewage effluents.
These standards have served satisfactorily for many yeaTs.

They were
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developed to satisfy the requireITlents of sITlall streaITlS in populous areas
receiving strong sewage (2 to 4 tiITles that of U. S. sewage).

As set forth

by IITlhoff and Fair, these standards are as shown in the following table.

Clas sification of
Standard

(a)

General standard

(b)

Special standards

Required Condition of
Type of Sewage
Sewage or Effluent
5-day, 65 0 F. Suspended T reatITlent Pre sUITlably
BOD
Solids
Satisfying the ,Standards
ppITl
ppITl
~

Ratio of receiving
water to sewage
flo.w
150 to 300
300 to 500
Over 500

20

~.30

!S

60

!S 150

COITlplete treatITlent

CheITlical precipitation
Plain sediITlentation
No treatITlent required

IITlhoff and Fair also pre sent an exaITlple of standards which specify
the required treatITlent as well as classifying receiving streaITlS according
to use.

These standards are shown in the table on page 84.

SiITlilar water quality criteria were recoITlITlended by the Interstate COITlITlission of the PotOITlac River Basin, and by Water Pollution
Control Boards of states such as New York, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, West Virginia, etc.
The table on page 85, derived £rOITl the PotoITlac River COITlITlission data is illustrative of receiving water quality criteria which
set ITliniITluITl streaITl requirements for arbitrary classes without
atteITlpting to dictate the treatITlent ITleasures by which they shall be
achieved.
o

These criteria, it is explained by the cOITlITlission, are to

be used as a guide, and only then in connection with a sanitary survey.
Pollution agencies are to regulate waste discharges so that these
standards are ITlaintained.

No rigid standards are set because of the

wide variations in natural river conditions.
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Class

Use

(1)

(2)

StandaTds of
Quality at
Low-wateT Stage

Required
Treatment
of Sewa~e

(3)

Emergency
Treatment

(5)

D
(Bad)

For rough
industrial
uses and
for irrigation

Absence of
nuisance, odors
and unsightly
suspended or
floating matters; dissolved
oxygen pl'csent

Sedimenta.tion,
Chlorination;
except iE large
ferri chloride
receiving water s treatment to
renlove hydrogen sulphide;
addition of
nitrate to supply
oxygen

C

For fishing

Dis solved oxygen
content not less
than 3 and pre·
ierably 5 ppm;
CO..., not rno:::'e
than 40 and
,-'", obi··
..~ 0
1'P .,. ""1~ '"~~_a..
pprn '.'

SedimentatlOn;
Aeration; adchemical aT bio - dition of
diluting water s
logical treatment wh.'~:r·e

No visible
sewage mat-ter s. A
bacterial sta.nda:rd such as B.
coli Ie s s than
100 peT 100 :m!.

As in class C;
chlorir':::.l.tion if
necessary

o

(~

J..oJ

B

For bathing,
recreati.on,
and shellfi. sh
culture

A
For drinking
(Good) water after
chlorination

In the absence
As in class B;
of iHtTatior/<:':~ a
removal of
bacterial stance:r-t<:~in taste
dard r;uch as B.
pToducing sub coli Ie s s d12.n
stc:nc e s such a s
50 per 100 m.l.
phenols
Chemical standards for substances
not removable by
common treatment method s

Chlorination

T re2;i:ment of
d:rinking water
with heavy doses
0:£ chlorine and
wit':! 3.cti va-ted
carbon

:t:~

At high temperatures the tolerance of £ish to low DO and high CO is
2
decreased; high temperatures are also objecUonable in themselves.
,:o:cWi.th complete purification in modern filtTation works, a bacterial
standard such as 5, 000 B. coli per 100 ml will norm.ally permit production
of a safe drinking water.
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.,
Class

Use

MinimUlTI Requirement

---------------------------------------------A

Water supply
with chlorination
only (Fish life,
bathing, recreation, proce s s
also)

Coliform bacteria MPN, 50 /100 ml
maxirnum.
Color < 10 ppm,
Turbidity < 10 ppm.
pH - 6. a to. 8. Grange
DO not le s s thar, "I. 5 ppm, No single
obs < 6. 0 ppm.
No toxic sub starLce s, free acid, debri s,
odor or taste producer s (except natural
sources). No sludge deposits of any
kind.

B

Bathing, fish life,
recreation.
Water supply after
cOITlplete treatITlent.

Coliform bacteria MPH (mont!11y ave~age)
between 50 d.nd 500/100 ITll.
Color
- 20 ppm rnax, desirable.
Turbidity·· 40 ppm ITlax. de sirablE:.
pH - 6, a to 8, 5
5-day BOD - max, any sample = 3.0 ppm,
Average < 1. 5 ppm,
DO - monthly aver3.ge > 6, 5 ppm.
- no sample < 5, a ppm.
Other condition~ ". saIne as Class A.

C

Water supply
after cOITlplete
treatITlent
Ind. process,
navigation, etc.

Coli£o!'ITl bacteria - monthly a.'\'erage
500 to 5000 /100 mL
Color &: turbi.dity .. removable by
filtration.
pH - 6.0 to 8.5
5· dav BOD - ITlontUy average < i~. CJ ppITl,
- single s3.ITlpJ.e < 4.0 ppITl.
DO .. rnonthL''/ average> 6. 5 ppm,
.. single saITlple > 5. 0 ppm,
Ot}-'er conditions - S2.me; as C1.ass A.

D

Navigation,
cooling water, etc.

Shall not constitute nUls~nce.
pH - 6. 0 to 8, 5
5-day BOD .. monthly average < 3. () ppITl .
.. single saITlple < 5. 0 ppm,
Other conditior,s - no toxic su.bstance,
free add, floating debris.
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Water Ouality Criteria and Control in California
California has deviated appreciably from the more customary type
of standards of receiving water quality which depend on the beneficial use
to which the water is to be put, in that it doe s not sanction the grouping
of receiving waters into classes A, B, C, D, etc.

While its rulings

may in time have a similar practical effect, the classificc-:tion of water
quality will be controlled by the land and water use growth rather than by
some preconceived, and often arhitrary, systerfl of

c:~as

sification.

California's water pollution control act of 1949 has two distinct
goals:

1.

Protection of the quality of the wa.teTS of the state fo:;.- present
and future beneficic.l use.

2.

Maximum use of those waters for waste disposal.

The act set up a State Water Pollution Control BoaTel of 11 men, divided
the state into 9 regions, and provided fo:::" a 5··rnan :;.-egional board in each
region.

The stated objective of the State Board is

!~the

p:re-vention and

control of pollution and contamination of the w;.=tte:r.'s of t:he state at a
minimum of expense consistent with obtaining this ohjective.

In

achieving this objective, it will be the poHcy of this '.)oard that its actions
and those of the regional water pollution con";::::"ol. boards sh211 be so
directed as to secure that deg:ree of care in the

pL:mn~ng

and ope:ration

of works for the treatment and disposal of sewage and industrial wastes
as will adequately protect the public health and all of the beneficial uses
of waters in this state and at t:!:1e same time peTmh the

Hg~:l:imate

planned

usage of those waters for receiving suitably prepared wastes so that an
orderly growth and expansion of cities and industries may be possible."
Each regional board is autonomous in its region.

Each consists of

representatives from water supply, irrigated agricuitu:!"e, county government, city government, industrial waste.
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As regulatory agencies they have 3 principal duties:
1,

Formulating and adopting long-range plans and policies.

2.

Setting and enforcing waste discharge regulations.

3.

Coordinating the interests of other agencies,

The state board serve s in a coordinating and appellate capacity to:
1.

Formulate a state -wide policy for control of water pollution
with due regard to the authority of the regional boards"

2.

Review acts of a regional board where the regional board has
failed to take or obtain appropriate action to correct a
condition of pollution,

3.

Administer state-wide programs of research or of financial
assistance for water pollution controL

4.

Allocate funds for the administrative expenses of the regional
boards.

In controlling pollution a regional board follows 4 steps:
1.

Enunciate s beneficial water use s which it intends to protect.

2.

Defines water quality criteria to protect beneficial water
uses.

3.

Presc ribe s waste di schdrge requirements.

4.

Checks compliance and enforces requirements.

In "enumerating beneficial water use s,e the board take s cognizance
of the fact that the law defines pollution as an impairment of the quality
of water by sewage and industria.l waste to a degree which adver sely
and unreasonably affects watel'S for dome stic,

j

ndu st;rial, agricultural,

navigational, recreational, or other beneficial use.
The law establishes what beneficial water uses are·--the board states
only which of these water uses it intends to protect in any case.
this it considers:
1.

established water use,

2.

planned future uses, and

3.

need for economical waste disposal.

In doing
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In doing this it holds public hea:dngs and takes 1.(:s action at a public
meeting.
After setting forth the water use to be protel::ted, the board must
establish limits of chemical, physical, and biologic2.l characteristics
beyond which impairment fo1.' beneficiClJ use occurs.

In setting t.hese

standards the board consults authoritie s in th.e propez' fields (agTiculture,
water supply, recreation, etc.).

It expectE'i the criteria., with a reasonable

margin of safety, to represent maximum.

conCE:nt:-a.t~.ons

which may be achieved, and a continuing

stud~l

of pollutants

of wa'ceT quaEty is made

with the idea that as maximurTI values are app::"oa,:hed the pos sibHity
of unreasonable impairment will exist 8.nd careful

c:hed~s

discharges and enforcerTIent procedures may be in

o:.~d(="l'.

A greatly simplified hypoth<:;ti<::3.1 case is shown

on waste

g:raphic~lly

in the

accompanying figure (page 89).
In carrying out the last two step".;

j.:c

th''=: co:nL'ol oE poUution- -pre-

scribing discharge requirement::; and enf01'cing t!.1e,:::e
board makes use of peri.odic cD.ecks and, i£
law.

Waste discharger s rnc:.y 9.ppe2.1

,,'e·:i"-1ij~eme~J.ts--the

rl{,C':';Sf),i:'";',

de.::].si~ms

1)£ ;;he courts of

n:i: n.,<t: reg:i.oTlcl boards

to the state board, which rn."':,-y hea.r or ref-,Ise to :"ie3:, the case 2S l'tS
merits seem to warrant.

Discussion
In recent years the tenden·::y h;).s been t:-)

SF.'t

water s rather than to specj.£y the exact deg,-"<,;;{; o{
each municipal or indust=-ial wastE:

di8charge~~".

sta:lde:rds f rJ1:' receiving

"':.':'eatnl~mt

It

~;.s

!'equ.ired of

ger.ler:l.Hy under-

stood that the criteria shall ser-/e as a guide in analyzing each problem
of effluent discharge as it arises.

Fu.rthel'Dl0Te, they are intended

to apply only for some reasonable time in th·e
In establishing criteria or

stand::~l'ds,

fl..~.ti1:-:,·e.

considerations should include:

1.

Not all streams were of the s;;une q1.l3.1ity heioi:'€; pollution began.

2.

All beneficial uses of the etrearn, ind.ud:ing w;.1.<Ji,e disposal,
should be taken into a·::count.
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Definition of Water Quality Criteria
(From ASCE Paper by V. W. Bacon and C. A. Sweet) (1)
Beneficial
use to be
pre served in
river water
Irrigation

Water quality criteria
pre scribed by
Control Board
to prevent pollution

Possible conditions if
pollution not
controlled

700 ppm di s solved
minerals, maximum
40% sodium ratio,
maximum
O. 5 ppm boron, maxImum

High concentrations;
crop damage and loss
of production

High coliform counts;
an actual hazard to
public health.
( contamination)

Bathing

10 coliform bacteria
per ml, maximum

Fishing

5 ppm of dissolved
oxygen (DO), minimurr

SATISF ACTOR Y

Low dissolved oxygen;
reduced fisherie s
resources of fish kills

CAUTION

AREA OF
NOT UNREASONABLE
IMPAIRMENT

DANGER
AREA OF
UNREASONABLE
IMPAIRMENT

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
CONCENTRATION AND IMPAIRMENT
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3.

In a dynamic civilization. standards must be revised in time to
meet changed needs.

Serious disadvantages of any stream standard include the fact that:
1.

Minimum permissible quality of water tends to become its
maximum quality. as waste dischargers seek to get by with
the least pos sible treatment which will meet the standards.

2.

Standards tend to become fixed value s rather than guides to
judgment. hence may re sult in arbitrary decisions.

3.

If stream classification is involved. future use of the stream

tends to be frozen in advance.
The advantages include such considerations as:
1.

The industry or town fortunately located on a stream or reach
of water having a large assimilative capacity is not penalized.
as is the case with effluent standards.

l.

The degree of treatment imposed on a small industry with a
small waste volume is less than would be required for a large
•

' . of

~}v

ln~taJlatlOti"of

3.

the same type in the same location.

Provision may be made for an orderly revision of regulations as
conditions requi.re. with less administrative difficulty.
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IX
QUALITY NEEDS OF BENEFICIAL USES

Introduction
Having di scus sed in a somewhat sketchy way the nature and
variation of quality factors contributed to the fresh water resource
pool by major water -using sector s of the economy and the selfpurification process of natural waters, let us now consider what the
quality of that pool means in terms of its beneficial use.

In such a

condition we should address our considerations in the days ahead to
several related que stions:
1.

Is it feasible to maintain the quality of the resource pool
at such a level that all beneficial users find it satisfactory
for their purpose s?

2.

If not, what is the optimum quality which should be

requir~d

by the public sO that each beneficial use can adapt the resource to its own particular needs by current technology
and within the scope of economic feasibility?
3.

By what legal and institutional concepts and procedures
can the public enforce its wishes or gain its objectives?

4.

By what quantitative parameters, r:umbers, standards,
etc"

does the public and its representatives define its

objectives and measure the degree of attainment?
5.

Can all local sectors of the wate:- re80urce ever be made
suitable for every beneficial use which the fresh wate!'
re source may serve?

6.

How doe s the saline wate!' re source fit into the pattern of
water resource management and what are its peculiar
problems of quality management?

7.

What are the technologically feasible means by which user s
of water can alter the quality of their return water s to conform to imposed requirements?
What are their limitations?

How do they function?
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While the se que stions are not going to be taken up one at a time in
the sessions to come, it is proposed to keep them in mind in developing
the course presentations.

Obviously some questions, such as No. 1

for example, are simple "straw men'I to be knocked down with a single
blow.

Other s are going to take a lot of knocking before water quality

management is continuously responsive to the needs and desires of
society.
The first step in getting at answers to questions such as the foregoing is to inquire into the quality requirements of beneficial uses, including several which themselves contribute

little, if anything, to a

change in the quality of the fre sh water resource.

A.

Quality Requirements of Industry
By far the most varied spectrum of quality requirements is found

in industrial water needs when the quality requirements of beneficial uses
are considered.

The accompanying table (page 93) reproduced from the

American Water Works Association Manual, 1950 edition (1) gives an idea
of

the water quality tolerance s for several industrial applications.

A

study of the table and its numerous footnotes leads to the conclusion that
the needs of industry cannot possibly be the criterion by which the quality
of the fresh water resource is managed.

Certainly a water with the zero

oxygen needed in high pressure boiler feed, the pH lim:tt of 6.5 - 7 of
brewing, the O. 3 turbidity limit of I'ayon manufacture would be a wierd
concoction indeed and a bit awkward to mqnage in metal pipes.
Therefore it would seem axiomatic to suggest that industry will
have to continue to treat water in accord with its own needs for process
water, and to locate its plants where the local resource can be suited to
its process and cooling water requirements.

Generally the siting of a

new plant is governed more by the quality of return water it is permitted
to di scharge than the quality of the water at its intakes.

However, the

movement of industrial plants from the heavily industrialized northeast
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STANDARllS OF liUALITY

INDUSTRIAL WATER 3UPPL!J::S

TABLE 3-4
Water Quality Tolerallc~8 fur Indus/rial Application"
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Air Conditioning;'
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Boiler FeN:
0-11;0 psi.
150-250 psi.
250 psi. and up
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-
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-
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-
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ppm.
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0.2
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Q.2
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0.2
0.2

0.2
0.2
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0.2
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0.2
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0.5
0.2
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0.2
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01
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0 . .5
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-
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ppm.

ppm.
-

-
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-
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C
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A
B
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has often been triggered by the low quality of the intake water as a result
of upstream discharge of wastes by numerous other industrial plants.

B.

Quality Requirements of Agriculture
Literature on the subject of the quality requirements of agriculture

is quite extensive.

Some of the more important factor s which define the

quality of water acceptable to growing of crops are outlined herein.

They

are, of course, based on the limitations of current species of plants and
presuppose the maintenance of a situation in which the choice of crops to
be planted by the farmer is governed by factors other than water quality.
At the pre sent state of our national development, one of the goals of water
quality managerpent should be, in my opinion, the maintenance of such a
freedom as long as it is possible to do so.
In a previous lecture I have called attention to the fate of past civilizations which have depended upon the irrigation of crops for their prosperity,
and have speculated that if ours should go the same route it may well be
because intensive multiple repeated use of the water resource win have
salted the water rather than the soil.

In any event, it is of more than

normal concern to us that the quality of the fre sh water pool be suited to
the need s of agriculture.
What factors limit the usefulness of a water for agriculture and the
concentrations at which their effects are felt either in a minimal or a
catastrophic way have been the object of much re search and many publications with which I am not thoroughly familiar.

In what I have to say I am

drawing heavily upon the writings of Eldridge (2) and of Wolf and McKee (4).
Salinity.

Eldridge (2), in his summary of f1Quality Considerations, 11

state s that:
Criteria for irrigation water are developed on the basi s of
salinity, sodium, boron, and bicarbonate concentrations ....
Irrigation water should be relatively high in calcium and
magne sium . .• ; boron in irrigation water should not exceed
one to two ppm ... ; and silica, nitrate, and fluoride are unde sirable in dome stic water but in the normal concentrations
pre sent no hazard to irrigation water.
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Relative Tolerance of Crop Plants to Salt Constituents
in the Soil Solution
Group I
Crops which may be
grown on soils of
weak salinity

Group II
Crops which may be
grown on soils of
medium salinity

Group III
Crops which may be
grown on soils of
strong salinity

Beans, wax, pods
Q)

.....:> Beans, navy, tops

•"!:!
Red clover
(/)
s:: Field peas
Q)
U) Horsebean
Vetch
Proso
Oats (grain crop)
Emmer (grain crop)
Wheat (grain crop)
Onions
Onions
Squash
Squash
Carrots
Carrots
Ladino clover
Ladino clover
(B }-Sunflower
Sunflower
Rice
Rice
Rye (grain crop)
Rye (grain crop)
Barley (grain crop) (B )-Barley (grain crop)
Oats (hay crop)
Oats (hay crop)
Wheat (hay crop)
Wheat (hay crop)
Grain sorghums
Grain sorghums
Foxtail millet
Foxtail millet
Strawberry clover
Strawberry clover
Asparagus
Asparagus
Cowpeas
Cowpeas
Flax
Flax
Sweet clover
Sweet clover
Barley (hay crop)
Barley (hay crop)
Tomatoes
(B }-Tomatoe s
Cotton
(B}-Cotton
Alfalfa
Alfalfa
Sorgo
Sorgo
Kale
Kale
Rape
Rape
1:: Meadow fescue
Meadow fescue
~ Italian ryegras s
Italian ryegrass
~ Crested wheatgrass
Crested wheatgrass
o
E-i Slender wheatgras s
Slender wheatgras s
Tall oatgras s
Tall oatgras s

Cotton
Alfalfa
Sorgo
Kale
Rape
Meadow fe scue
Italianryegrass
Crested wheatgrass
Slender wheatgrass
Tall oatgrass
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Relative Tolerance of Crop Plants to Salt Constituents
in the Soil Solution (cont. )
Group I
Crops which may be
grown on soils of
weak salinity

Group II
Crops which may be
grown on soils of
medium salinity

Group III
Crops which may be
grown on soils of
strong salinity

Smooth bromegras s
Blue stern
Bermuda grass
Rhodes grass
Sugar beets
Milo, tops and grain
Garden beets

Smooth bromegras s
Blue stern
Bermuda grass
Rhodes grass
Sugar beets
Milo, tops and grain
Garden beets

Smooth bromegras s
Blue stern
Bermuda grass
Rhode s gTas s
Sugar beets
Milo, tops and grain
Garden beets

Tentative Guide s for Evalu.ating the
Quality of Water U sed for Irrigation
(After McKee and Wolf, original manuscript)
Dete rmina tion

Threshold (a)
Concentration

1 OOO':~
Coliform organisms, MPN / 100 ml
500':'
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), mg/l
750';:
Elec. conductivity, micromohs / cm
7.0-8.5
Range of pH
6. 0-:'
Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)
Residual sodium carbonate (RSC), mg/l
1.25':'
Arsenic, mg/l
1.0
O. 5':~
Boron, mg/l
Chloride, mg/l
100':'
200':';
Sulfate, mg /1
O. 1 ':'
Copper, mg/l
(a)

Limi ting
(b)
Concentration
(c)

1 500':~
2250':~

6.0-9.0
15

2. 5
5. 0
2.0
350
1000
1.0

Thre shold value s at which irrigator might become concerned about
water quality and might consider using additional water for
leaching. Below these values water should be satisfactory for
almo st all crops and almost any arable soil.
(b) Limiting values at which the yield of high-value crops might be
reduced drastically, or at which an irrigator might be forced to
less valuable crops.
(c) Aside from fruits and vegetables which are likely to be eaten raw,
no limits can be specified. For such crops, the threshold
concentration would be limiting.
~:::
Value s not to be exceeded in more than 20 percent of any 20
consecutive samples, nor in any 3 consecutive samples. The
frequency of sampling should be specified.
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The growth of plants is affected by salt content in the
soil water. Plants differ in their tolerance to salinity.
Electrical conductivity is normally used to measure concentration. It is measured as conductivity in micromhos
per centimeter at 25 0 C [EC x (EC x 10 6 )]
Four c1as se s
are de signated:
Low (C 1) .
Medium (C 2)
High (C 3) .
Very High (C4)

Less than 250 micromhos/cm
250 - 750
750 - 2250
Above 2250

About one-half of the waters used for irrigation in the
west corne within the range of 250-750 micromhos/cm,
which in ternp of dis solved minerals is about 175 to 500
ppm.
Plants have difficulty in obtaining water from saline
solutions. The characteristiC{s) of soils, however, are
not adversely affected by high concentrations of salts, if
sodium is low in comparison with calcium and magnesium.
Sodium renders soils impermeable to air and water, and
when wet the se soils become plastic and sticky. The effect
of sodium on the soil is measured by the n sodium-absorption
ratio' which is the ratio of sodium ion to ~alcium and
magnesium ions.
The forrnula used is:

SAR

A volume of SAR = 8 is considered satisfactory; 12 to 15 is
marginal; and more than 20 is serious and requires special management
practices, i. e., the application of gypsum (CaSO 4) to the soil.
"SAR must be used in combination with total salt content since
the higher the salts the more sodium can be tolerated."

This fact

has led to a c1a;;sification of irrigation waters on a scale of C

l

to

C 4 as follows:
1.
2.

Low salinity water (C ) can be used on most crops and soils.
l
Medium salinity water (C ) can be used on most crops but
2
requires a moderate amount of leaching.
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3.

High salinity water (C ) requires good drainage, permeable soils,
3
and salt resistant crops.

4.

Very high salinity water (C 4) is not normally good for irrigation.

Similarly sodium factors ranging from Sl to S 4 have been designated
and related to C to C 4 salinitie s in terms of micromhos/ cm.
l
Boron. Boron is toxic to plants in certain concentrations but varie s
with species and climate factors.

In general:

Sensitive crops (fruits, nuts, beans) - O. 33 to 1.25 mg/l
Semi-tolerant crops (cereals, vegetables, cotton) - 0.67 to 2.50 mg/l
Tolerant crops (alfalfa, sugar beets, asparagus) - 1.00 to 3.75 mg/l
Bicarbonates and carbonates.
Bicarbonate s in irrigation water tend to render calcium
more soluble. When calcium bicarbonate enter s the soil an
increase in temperature or evaporation may precipitate the
calcium as CaC0 which tends to hold the calcium in the soil.
3
This is of importance since it keeps the calcium content of
the soil high. This reduction of calcium in the drainage water
results in an increase in the sodium-absorption ratio.
Some waters contain "residual sodium carbonate" which
is defined as the sum of the equivalents of normal carbonate
and bicarbonate minus the pum of the equivalents of calcium
and magne sium. (2)
It is generally concluded that water containing less than 66 mg/l residual

normal sodium carbonate (Na C0 ) can be safely used in irrigation.
2
3
Between 66 and 132 mg/l is marginal; and above 132 mg/l is not suitable
for agriculture.

c.

Quality Requirements of Domestic Use
The quality of water which must pertain in the resource pool if it

is to be suitable for domestic use varies widely with the individual quality
factor under consideration.
of principle:

In general, it may be said that as a matter
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1.

To be sm1:lble for dorne stic purpose s the raw water supply
must be of such quality that the public health drinking water
standards, in all factors where absolute limits are specified,
are achievable by normal water treatment technology, i. e. ,
coagulat j U ;1, filtration, chlorination.

Z.

The

qUiiLt"y'

standards which are recommended but not

obligatory should be exceeded only as a re suIt of characteri stic s of the natural water and not as a re sult of the increments
added by return waste waters, e. g., softening or de-ionization,
or simply human tolerance of such things as salinity and hardness should not be imposed as a result of quality depression
by previol,s beneficial use of the raw water.
In the table on page 116, McKee and Wolfe (4) present the water
quality objectives of raw water supplies for various beneficial uses.
Reference is made t.o the Public Health Service dr inking water standards.
"Drinking wai'r standards" present a considerable amount of
explanatory data on general environmental sanitation, sampling technique s,
and frequency, and methods of analysis.

Maximum permissible limits

of coliform bacteria and certain chemical factors are specified. Recommended maximum limits of other chemicals are presented.

(The

reader is referred to the original reference and to "Water Quality
Criteria (4) for a full presentation of the significance of various quality
factors. )
Bacteriological standards are summarized In the following table.
In general t1ley mean one coliform organism/ 100 ml.

Sample Examined

Limits

Standard 10 ml portions

Not more than 10 percent In one month
shall show coliforms. (Subject to
further re strictions specified.)

Standard 100 ml portions

Not more than 60 percent in one month
shall show coliforms. (Subject to
further specified re strictions. )

To h,
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Physical characteristics:

No material pre sent offensive to sense s

of sight, taste, or smell.

5 Units

Turbidity

15 Units

Color

3 Units

Thre shold odor number

Chemical standards, both recommended and absolute, are summarized in the accompanying tables (pages 1 Oland 102).

One shows by com-

parison of the 1946 and 1961 standards the immutability of some standards,
or perhaps the slow progre s s made in establishing epidemiologi:::aJ. base s
for standards.

The other presents the same data as tabulv.ted in "Public

Health Service Drinking Water Standards, "1961
Radioactivity:

(61.

Added radiation shall not bring total from all source s

above maxima specified by the Federal Radiation Council and approved by
the President.

Water supplies shall be approved without considera.tion

of other sources of radiation from Radium-226 and St:i."ontiurn-90 when the
water contains these substances in amounts not exceeding 3 and 10}l1J.
c/liter, respectively.
In the known absence of Strontium-90 and alpha emitters, the water
supply is acceptable when the gross beta concentrations do pot exceed
1000 I-l. fl c/liter.

In excess of this amount the water shall be rejected

for public use.

D.

Quality Requirements of Recreational Use
Recreational use of water as herein discussed refers primarily to

bathing, swimming, and other water-contact sports; boating, a.ad aesthetic
enjoyment.

Fishing is, of course, a recreational use of water but the

quality considerations in that case are those required for the p:l'otection
of aquatic life and are hence discus sed in that context.
The general criteria of quality for recreational use are obvious:
freedom from obnoxious suspended or floating material, objectionable
color, or foul odors.

Furthermore they should be free of suhstances
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Revision of Chemical Li.mits
Recommended
a
Maximum Limits
(mg per liter)
1946

1961
Revision

Alkyl benzene sulfonate
(detergent)

O. 5

Arsenic

0.01

Concentrations Which
Constitute Grounds For
Rejection of Supply
(mg per liter)
1946
1961
Revision

0.05

0.05

Barium

1.0

Cadmium

0.01

Carbon chloroform extract
(exotic organic chemicals)
Chloride

0.2
250.

250.

Chromium
Copper

0.05
3. 0

Cyanide

Iron

+ mangane se

1.0
0.01
b
1. 7

Fluoride

b

1.5

2.2

O. 1

0.05

O. 15

0.01

0.3

Lead
Manganese

0.05

Nitrate

45.
0.001

0.001

Celenium
Silver

0.05

Sulfate

250.

250.

Total dissolved solids

500.

500.

15.

5.

Zinc

0.2

O. 3

Iron

Phenols

0.05

aConcentrations in water should not be in excess of these limits when
more suitable supplies can be made available.
bFluoride temperature concentration relationships are discussed in
detail in the text.
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CheTIlical Characteri stic s - -RecoTIlTIlended MixiTIla (6)

Substance
Alkyl benzene sulfonate (ABS)
Arsenic (As)
Chloride (Cl)
Copper (01)
Carbon dhloroforTIl extract (CCE)
Cyanide (CN)
Fluoride (F)
Iron (Fe)
Mangane se (Mn)
Nitrate (N0 )
3
Phenols
Sulfate (SO 4)
Total dis solved solids (TDS)
Zinc (Zn)

Concentration
(TIlg /1)

O. 5
O. 01
250
1.0

O. 2
0.01
O. 6 to 1. 7 range

O. 3
0.05
45
O. 001
250
500
5

CheTIlical Characteristics--MaxiTIluTIl PerTIlissible (6)

Ar senic (A s)
Barium (Ba)
CadTIliuTIl (Cd)
ChrorniuTIl (hexavalent) (Cr +6)
Cyanide (CN)
Fluoride
Lead (Pb)
Seleni UTIl (Se)
Silver (Ag)

0.05
1.0
O. 01
0.05
0.2
0.05
O. 01
0.05
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(including pathogens) which are dangerous to swallow.
Specific standards in terITlS of nUITlbers, however, are not so
easily established.

Largely because of the need for SOITle sort of a

standard, coliforITl organisITls have often been considered.

The pos-

sibility of infection certainly exists when fecal organisITls abound in the
water, although British studies of the North Sea failed to show any
correlation between disease and sewage polluted water and beaches.
The result is that standards set by regulatory agencies have generally
been related to aesthetic considerations and ability of cOITlpliance
rather than on any sound epidemiological evidence.

A general dis-

inclination of people to COITle in contact with sewage together with uncertainty of the ITlode of transmission of infectious hepatitis suggest
that SOITle coliforITl standard or criterion should be utilized.

Natural

agents such as the organisITls which produce schistosoITle derITlatitis and
leptospirosis occur in SOITle waters and so render theITl unfit for
recreation involving contact, but the method s of preventing such
infestatio:p. of waters does not appear in standards.

The table on

page 104, compiled froITl data in McKee and Wolf (4) reflects the
rather uncertain quality liITlits suggested by various agencies for
recreational waters.

E.

Quality RequireITlents for Live stock and Aquatic Life
Li. ve stock and wildfowl.

AniITlals react ve ry ITl,lch the same as

hUITlans to highly ITlineralized waters.

Generally no aniITlal will choose

to drink saline water when better water is availa.ble.

I have found

cattle with acce s s to a heavily sewage polluted streaITl so excited over
fresh water offered in a bucket that the safety of ITlyself, the bucket,
and the sITlaller of the aniITlals was threatened.

(Incidentally. I

caused city water to be piped to these aniITlals, and it was evident to
ITle on seeing the results that these aniITlals were drinking sewage only
with the same survival ITlotive as a hUITlan ITlight.)

Sudden change s

froITl slightly ITlineralized to highly ITlineralized water s has been known

Tentative Guides for Evaluating Recreational Waters
Water - Contact
Noticeable
Limiting
Threshold
Threshold

Determination
Coliforms, MPN /100 ml
Visible solids of sewage origin
ABS (detergent) mg/l
Suspended solids, mg/l
Flotable oil & grease, mg/l
Emulsified oil & grease, mg/l
Turbidity, silica scale units
Color, Std. cobalt scale units
Thre shold odor number
Range of pH
Temperature, Max. 0C
Transparency, Secchi disk, ft.

-"
1000"'-

**

none .,.

none

1. . .
20*
0 .,.
10 . . .
10"'(
15*
32*
6.5-9.0
30

Boating & Aesthetic
Noticeable
Limiting
Threshold
Threshold
none
.,.

none

1',20*
0

2
100
5
20
50
100
256
6.0-10.0
50

5
100
10
50

20'~

... ,.,.. .......

..t...),.J..

20*
15>:<
32*
6.5-9. '0
30
20*

"\

100
256
6.0-10.0
50

.,..,..,.
...............,..

-"
',-

Value not to be exceeded in more than 20 percent of 20 consecutive sample s, nor in any
three consecutive samples.
,~~~

No limiting concentration can be specified on basis of epidemiological evidence, provided
no fecal pollution is evident.
**!:~

Note:

No concentrations likely to be found in surface waters would impede use.

Noticeable threshold represents level at whic},. people begin to notice and perhaps to
complain.
Limiting t:t:-'e shold is
water for recreation.

~.eve!.

at which (:on-:ei.1.t:ccd:ions p:rohibit

01'

serio1:1s1y

impa~r

use of
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to kill livestock from salt poisoning.

However, the tolerance of animals

depends upon many factor s including health, salt content of the diet, and
the nature of the salts involved.

McKee and Wolf discuss this point in

some detail, but the conclusion is that the maximum concentrations of
salts that can be tolerated by domestic animals without danger of injury
by the osmotic effect of salts lies between 15, 000 and 17, 000 mg/I.
However, a value of la, 000 mg/l is more realistic for sheep and perhaps
7, 000 mg/l for milk cows in production.

Obviously, the~e values are

considerably higher than can be tolerated by humans who, as I have
noted previously, have to practice a bit to get along on 3, 000 mg/1.
Toxic algae and protozoa cultured in heavily sewage polluted
water are dangerous to both live stock and wildfowl.
Effect of Nutrients.)

(See section on

Wastes from dairies and slaughterhouses have

been suspect in the spreading of animal disease through water.

Oily

sub stance s are detrimental to live stock if the unavailability of fre sh'
water forces them to drink it.

Wildfowl losses are particularly great

when contact fouls up their feather s.

(See McKee and Wolf (4) for

full discussion. )
Aquatic life.

The extensive literature on the effects of pollution

on aquatic life is such as almost to discourage one who would summarize
it.

As has been previously pointed out in the se discus sions, anything

that interrupts the food chain at any level is serious to all organisms
higher up the chain.
aquatic desert.

Thus' a lack of fertilizer s may lead to an

However, as discussed in another section on

Eutrophication of Water, the likelihood that man's activities are going
to wipe out the fertilizers in water where they already exist is quite
remote.
fer~nt

The danger lies in toxicity acting in different ways on dif-

creatures, or in suffocation of organisms as a result of

lowered or completely obliterated oxygen content of the water.

It

is for this reason that BOD and oxygen relationships have been
featured most prominently in assessing the quality of water for aquatic
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Tentative Guides for Evaluating the Quality
of Water Used by Livef:\tnr~k

--.
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1 ,J.nn\.::.ng

C onceri.·~:{'
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n ___.____
Con(:e:.~(::c'
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............ _
_."T-.
..,.-............. _. _____
...

----------~-----------

Total di,;solved solids (TDSL mg/l
Cadrniuln. rng / 1
Cat-::iurn,

lYlg

11

Magnesilu.m. m.g/l
10Ui)

Sodium. mg/.l

Arsenic. rng!1
Bicarbonate, rng/l
Chloride. rng/!
Yhllo:dde. rrlg/l

Nitrate, mg/1
Nitrite. mg/l

n

~)'l'"e

Sulfate. mg/1
'.J. 6·.:;,. ()

Range of pH

*

Tb3"C ~~:,t~()ld v21~le s rerrr€ sent COI1CI::~l')t1·:~.,~:j ~jIJl~) i.lt ')~J;_·."ic}! :f)()l1.:.~ 1>'Y- 07'
sensitive ,ndn13.ls nlight show slight effe·::1;s L.':ml p:toLonf:;ed 'lfo(' ".'.'. b!..V:::n..
water. LO\;;iC,," conccntl';1.tions a:t't; of little ('7' ·.lC conCf~:t'n.

** LirnHing
Anbn;~J.s

concentlt'a'1lons hased on

iT! l.:'>.ctation.

01'

c:d.t,:,: d,·;~. SCI,.',:::': Aoi:;-:k;:>,.
deHnHe:ld'Je.!' t).;'

j:r., :';::'lxn

P-I'oJuction might s}'"

'iI!

It'C(\ctiCH):;:.
*,:<,~:

l' oial rnagne siUln COITlpo(,wd s phu; x.-,diurn sulf::1Le S[lo,;.1.'; ,"ot
exceed 50 pelt'cent of the total dis solved solid.s
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life, and why dome stic sewage has been the fir st line of attack whenever
the protection of aquatic life is one of the beneficial uses of water to be
protected by public agencies.

Ouality management for aquatic life,

therefore, re'Volves about oxygen; although with the advent of organic
pesticides, their effects on the water resource have been a matter of
concern.
Bacterial pollution of water has been a factor in relation to aquatic
life, not because of its effects on the organisms themselves but rather
because of the danger to human beings from eating raw shellfish or
by contaminating the food or drink of the fisherman through carelessness.
Shellfish, being nature I s little sewage treatment plants, can concentrate
bacteria and evidently virus to a degree that is dangerous to the gourmet.
On the other hand, the pos sibility that waste s may produce disease
in fishe s cannot be ruled out.

Recently it has been found that the English

Sole in San Francisco Bay caught near the sewer outfalls have growths
on their heads and mouths which are evidently cancerous.

Virus in

sewage is suspect but the results of investigative work are not yet in.
Neverthele s s it seems evident that somethirg in the sewage -contaminated
environment is the cause.
McKee and Wolf (4) summarize tentative guide s for evaluating water
quality in the context of fi sh propagation.

(See table on page 108.) They

also summarize work which leads to the general conclusion that salinities
below 12,000 mg/l are definitely detrimental to oysters; that oysters and
clams are critically affected by temperature but different species have
different ranges of tolerance.

Concentration of radic nuclides, and in

some cases of exotic organics, is also a factor in considering the suitability of water for aquatic life.
Most of the concern of our discussions has been with the fresh water
resource, whereas shellfish are brackish or salt water organisms.

This

brings to attention that little has yet been said concerning the resource
implications of the discharges from the fresh water resource pool, which
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Tentative Guides for Evaluating the Qualit-{ of Water
U sed for the Propagation of Fish
_______ [After McKee & W:,lf (4)] _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Threshold Concentration
Fresh Water
Salt Water
Deterrnination

2000'::
Total dissolved solids (TDS), mg/l
3000;:~
Elect. conductivity, rnicromhos / ern at 25°C
3/[
Tenlperature, D1axhnurn, °C
23
Maximu.m £01.' salmonoid fish
6. 5.,8. S
Range of pH
50) 0 :::,:~:,~
Dis solved oxygen (DO), minimum, mg/l
0':<
Flotable oil and grease, mg/l
1 (I':':~
Emulsified oil and grea.se, mg/l
~2. ()
Detergent, ABS, m.g/l
o. :-;,'::
Amrnonia., free, mg/l
1. 0':'
Arsenic, mg/J.
Barium, mg/l
0.01':<
Cadmiurn, mg/l
Ca:rbon dioxide, free, mg/l
LO
Chlorine, free, mg/l
'~':" 0 ~~
I) 0 IJ~) :-:~
Chromiurn, hexavalent, mg/}.
Cappel', mg/l
Cyanide, D1g/1
j
~~~ :.:=
Fluoride, mg/l
I:'.
1
:.!"
Lead, D1g/J.
Me:rcuJ:'Y, D1g/1
!I.OJ
Nickel, D1g /1
Phenolic compounds, as phenoJ., rng/l
.: • U
Silver, mg/l
11.01
Sulfide, dissolved, mg/l
:.)0 !.
Zinc, D1g/l
0

34
23

6.5-9.0
o::e
;~.

0

0.05':'

().

o:~

::'

O. 02'::
1. 5 ':<
C'. 1 ':'
0.01

(). 01

-----------~;c;

Values not to be exceeded in m.Ol'etl;",:~ 20 p>:!:;:".:ent of 8..n-{ 2,) cOflsecuti.\/e
samples, no!' in any three c0nsecutive sanlp1.es. Oth'.,)T values dbould neve:r
be exceeded. Frequency of saD1p.l.ing should be spr.:.:Lj.ed .
...1, ...1..

..,"-1""

Dissolved oxygen concentrations should n01: fall below 5.0 rng/l
more than 20 percent of the tiD1e and never below 2.0 mg/l.
Note:

TIHeshold concentration is value that normally might not be
deleterious to fish life. Waters that do not exceed these values
should be suitabLe habitats for mixed fauna <md ilora.

McGauhey note: Recent data indicate also that :ra.te of change of oxygen
tension is an important factor, and that diurnaI c.hanges in DO may,
in c,ewage pollL'.ted water, rendeT the v2..b.e ufS. 0 of que s·~br,2.ble
meT'.t.
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incidentally, in any degree of purity constitute s a pollutant if introduced
either by de sign or inadvertence into a saline environment.

(The

significance of the marine and estuarial water resource is the subject of
a sub sequent section. )
Klein (3) lists a series of coal tar derivatives which lead to
objectionable taiqting of fish flesh, and which at the same time are toxic
to fish.

He notes that phenols, chlorphenols, and similar compounQs

from industrial wastes may thus damage the value of fisheries.

He

also presents a quite comprehensive list of the effects of various
substances on fish.

A recent publication of the Robert A. Taft Center

of the Public Health Service (7) gi.ve!5 a wealth of inform2.tion on the
response of lower creatures in the aquatic food chain, particularly
the aquatic insects, protozoa, and bacteria, as indicated by numbers
of organisms pre sent, to a whole spectrum of ions, compounds, and.
environmental conditions.

These findings, and those of the numerous

reference s from which they are drawn, are too voluminous to summarize here and to interpret as quantitative measures of quality.

The

important factor is that a great deal of investigative work is being
directed to the matter of the water quality needs of aquatic organi sms,
and we may expect that as time goe s on and the data become mo:::'e conclusive, such quality considerations will be reflected in an increasing
stringency of requirements to be met by beneficial users of the water
resource which return used water to the resource poel.
For the present purpose, the tables compiled by McKee and
Wolf (4) and by Klein (3) may serve to indicate the general criteria by
which water can be judged as to its suitability for aquatic life.

F.

Other Beneficial Use s
The spectrum of beneficial use s of water extends beyond dom-

estic' industriaL, agricultural, recreational uses, cmd the preservation
of useful or even useless aquatic life.

It includes also navigation,
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Tohl 5/.

Lethal limits to fish for 5Ot:le important polluting substancl'S ':'

In this' able the concentration varues are the lowest at whirh definite toxic actiOt,
is indicatt 1:1 by the data in the refermce cited. Wherever possible the exposurr'
lime is gi,'en. It mmt not be assumed tha; lowtor concentrations are harmless an<
for further information the works cited should be "onsulted as many include SUlviva'
curves or tables. Where no reference is given th:: figures are based on unpublishe(;
work bv tile writer. Most of the data is for temperatures between 15° and 23° C
Coneentr"tions are part3 per million unLess o:herwise slated. Exposure tim~,
have beer. approximated in some cases. For the pH values tolerated by variou:;
fishes, see Figure 30.

Substance
Acetic acid
Aluminium potassium sulphate I alum)
Aluminiu:n nitrate
Ammoni.<-

"
~onillm chloride'
Ammonium sulphate
Amyl alcohol .
Aniline

.

"

Arseni" c:lmpounds
Sodium arsenite
Sodium arsenate
Barium chloride

"
"
Barium
r:itrate
Bromine
Butyl alcohol .
Cadmium chloride
Cadmium nitrate
Calcium hydroxide

Fish tested

- - - - - - -!

Lethal
concentration

423

stickleback
goldfish
perch
roach
rainbow troU

100
0·1
2-2·5 NH3
3N
3N
3N
500
1000

go.'dfish

I

minnow

200
100

brown trout
minnow

"
goldfish
salmon
stickleback
goldfish
sti(klchack
golufish

17·13 As

234 As
5000
158
500 Ba
20
250
0·017
0·3 Cd
100

20
12-96
144
24--96
20
5
2
17
11
161
48
48

55
55
55
79
79

36

79
79

IS

12-17

" "joxide
"
Carbon
Carbon ulonoxide
Chloram.ne
Chlorine

"
stickleback
various spp.
" trout
" fry
hrown
rainbow trol,t

"
"
"
Chromic
acid

" trout"
brook
goldfish

Citric acid
Cobalt c:t1011de
Cobalt ni.trate
Copper I "itrate

"
stickleback

"

"
"
Copper
mlphate
Cupric chloride

,

"
"
rainbow

trout
salmon
stickleback
goldfish

I

15
I

I

I

80
!GO
15--96
7-20
9-18
190

(pH IH)
Calcium nitrate

Ref.

hours

goldfish

"

Exposure
time

IS
I

4
4
15

81

6061
1000 Ca
100-200
1·5
0·06
0·03
0'08
0·5--1·5

43-48

4

192

IS

?

2
2
82
83

I

96
60--84
4--28
168
160
192
20

200
894
10
15 Co
0·02 Cu
0·08 Cu
0·18
0·03 Cu
0'019

1-10
?

46

84
I
I
I
I

15
14
72

80
160
3-7

4

..

"'Reprinted, with perrnission, from River Pollution.
2: Causes and Effects, Dy Louis Klein. Butterworths, Inc.,
Washington, D. C., 196;~.
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TDMe 5I-amJ.

SulJsil1nc,

Le/IUII

Fish tested

I Exposure

Rif.

____________________~--------------+--'o-~-m--"-a-/w-n--1

~!:'. _____

Cresylic acid .
Cyanogen chloride
Ethyl alcohol .
Ferric chloride

&-48

Herbicides·
Aminotriazole

,.

Baron.

D~~n

Diquat

Di~on
Endothal
F.98 (Acrolein)

Hy~mine 1622
Kuron

..

Monuron

O~zene

Phygon XL
Simazine
Sodium TCA
Hydrochloric acid

(S~e also Fig~re 30)
Hydrogen sulphide

goldfish
rainbow trout
goldfish

I
0·1
0·25 c.c./I.
pH 4·8

coho salmon
bluegill
chinook salmon
largemouth bass
coho salmon
chinook salmon
rainbow trout
coho salmon
chinook salmon

325

sti~kleback

"
"
rainbow
trout
coho salmon
'chinook salmon
largemouth bass
coho salmon
various spp.
ch: nook salmon
largemouth bass
ch;nook salmon
stic'kleback ..
gOldfish

Insecticides ..
. Aldrin

mIC

BHC (6·5 per cent
gamma isomer) .
Chlordane .
Chlorothion.
Co-ral
DDT

.,

rai;;bow trout
goldfish
rainbow trout
goldfish
rainbow trout
fathead minnow
bluegill
goldfish
r;Lnbow trout
..
sal;on

6-11
144

I
85
4
15

48
48
48
24
48
48
96
48
48
24
24
48
48
24
48
240
48
48
48
48
240
4-0

86
86
86
86 .
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
86
15
I

10

~!6

I

0·028
0·05
2·3

96
2d
90

87
60
87

3
0·082
0·5
3·2
0·18
0·027
0·5
0·32
0·08
0·072
0·032
0·037
0·008
0·05
180
0·064
0·0019

96
96
24
96
96
96
24
36
36
?
36
96
96
24
96
96
96

88
87
60
87
87
87
60
63
63
89
63
87
87
60
87
87
87

?

10,000

2·3
4·6
340

28·5
60
16
136
0·08
0·065
53
1·23
3·5
110

40
0·83
0·07
6·6
·>870
pH 4·8
pH 4·0

brd~k trout
gOldfish
bluegill
rainbow trout
fat/lead minnow
Dip'(erex
bluegill
Di-syston
gold (ish
Endrin
__~,,____~~__~~==~~______~0~'~14~__~__~48~~~6~5_

Di~ldrin

I

• The references cited .hould be con'Llterl for the chemical n3mes of these compound., the degree
of purity of the preparation. used for Ihe tolerance 'est., and the method. employed for malin&: the
IeOI ooluaonl.
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Table 51--_d.
Ltlhal

Substan&e
Insecticides (con,,)
Endrin
EPN
Guthion
Heptachlor :

...

.

Malathion
Methoxychlor
OMPA"
Parathion
Para-oxon
Sevin .

"
Systox
Toxaphene

"

TEPP"
Lactic acid
Lead nitrate

.. .."
"

"

"

" sulphate
"
Lead
Magnesium nitrate
Mercuric chloride
Methyl alcohol
Naphthalene
Nickel" chloride
Nickel nitrate
Nitric acid
Oxalic acid
Oxygen.

"
:'Il~;cent oxyge~
Ozone.
.
Phenolic subslan&ts
or tho-cresol
pa ra -crC301

.

phenol

"

"
"
"
Potassium
chromate

Fish /Lsled

I collcentration

fathead minnow

0·001
0·2
0·005
0·093
0·25
0·23
0·019
12·5
0·05
0·056
121
\-4-2·7
0·33
13
5·6
3·6
0·05
0·0056
0·)
1·7
654
0·33 Pb
0·33 Pb
0·33 Pb
0·1 Pb
10
I Pb
25 Pb
4{)0 Mg
0·01 Hg
0·25 c.c./I.
3·2
20
10
I Ni
pH 5·0
1000
3 c.c./I..
I c.c./I .•
2
0·033
0·01

"
bluegill

"

fathead minnow
rainbow trout
goldfish
bluegill
fathead minnow
rainbow trout
goldfish
fathead minnow

.."

.

.
"

"
bluegill
fathead minnow
rainbow trout
goldfish
carp
fathead minnow
goldfish
minnow

stickleback
brown trout
stickleback
goldfish
rainbow trout
goldfish
stickleback
goldfish
salmon
perch
goldfish
stickleback
minnow
goldfish
rainbow trout
eel
coho salmon
various species

"

"

minnow

"
rainbow
trout
minnow
rainbow trout
perch
goJdfuh
rainbow trout

60
50
5
20
6
9
10
75

Exposrm
time
houR
96
96
96
96
24
96
96
96
24
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
24
96
?
96
fH.3
?
?
?
336
1-2
100
96
120
204
11-15
?
I
200
156
?
I
720
?
?
2
2
2
4
3
I

72
60

Ref.
87
87
87
87
60
87
87
87
60
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
60
87
90
87
I
7
7
7
14
14

72
6
15
15
4
80
51
I
15
7
I
45
45
41
91
91
92
92
21
92
21
51
I
79

• These are laid to be the minimum tensions at which the animal i. able to extract itl ,.".,...,
requirement of oxygen (rom the water.
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S/lbstance

fr frr!

__ J

Potassium chromate.
Potassium dichromate

I

I.". ",,'ulll l,ass
', .• , iJ()W

I

Pota~;illm cyanide

j

trout

I

Lethal
(rmantration

,I'

!95 Cr

. '.17

:,00

',I<llish

(/·4 eN

()·I-D·]
);;:ntH)\\'

"
"
Potassium
nitrate
Potassium permanganate

0·13 CN
0·07 CN

Iroul

Qui~olille

10--30

various

sprci~s

I
1O00

brcI'\.'n trout

goldfish

"
stickleback
goldfish

180

120
240
2

I
I
II

?

20

I
I

I

pll 10·6

168

2

tiOOO Na
4-·5 S

180
2

II

I S
100
10,400 Sr
1500 Sr

96
17-31
164

HI
100

saiinon

I

68
51
4
51
15

60-102

pH 3'9
100

gc,ldfish
stickleback
goldfish
rainbow trout

"

18

I ·R7 c.c./I.

goldfish

21
15

12-18

30
0·00·1 Ag
> 1000
10,000
1·04 CN

4
I

70

10
3-5
1000

stickleback

" acid
"
Tartaric
Zinc sulphate

93
79
I

gofdllsft

W,ldfish

Sodi'um sulpi:ite
Strontium chloride
Strontium nitrate
Sulphuric acid
Tannic acid

68
72
72
118
96
2

154

prrrl'
slirklcb,"\ck

Sod'i'um Au~;ide
Sodium hydroxide
(See also Figure 30)
Sodium nitrate
Sodium sulphide

Ref.

70 K

i Wf(-j,
i;,,jdlish

Silver nitrate
Sodium chlorate
Sodium chloride
Sodium cyanide

t;=
hours

" ici,khack
\':1.I"'(Hh sI1r.cicc;

Pyridine

&posure

0·3 Zn
100
0·5

?

5--6

180

15
29
I
4

15
I
I

80
200
204120
64

I

14
I

10

Table 52.

Letbal limits to fish for Syntl){·tic Detergents and Soaps
This Table is bas('c\ upon the data in HENDERSON, PICKERING and
COHEN5b and /Vala Pallulion RCJcrrrch, 195557

I

Entire packag('(j detergc:nLs

" active "agents "
Surface
alkyl benzene su\phonat('s
"

..

i

Fish tPJttd

Substana

"

I

--------

I

"

"
"

"

"

Water
type

41-85

1:Hl7

soft
hard

96

4·5-23
]'5-12

soft
hard

96
96

sure
ti=
hours

--

f:lli1cad minnow

"

Expouthal
ranantratian
p.p.m.

96
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Tabl~ 52~nt.

ElCpasurt

Lelhal
Substance

Fish tested

conc~ntration

Ii",.
hours

p.p.m.

Surface active agents (con/.)
polyoxyethylene ester

"
sodium"lauryl sulphate
It

"

"

sodium
tetrapropylene
benzene sulphonate

fathead minnow
It

"

n

"

no

"

rainbow trout

37
38

96
96

5·1
5·9

soft
hard
soft
hard

12

?

6

320
1120 PO..

?
?

96

96

Builders
sodium perborate
sodium pyrophosphate
sodium silicate
sodium sulphate

"

"

..
Soaps

"
"

"

u

fathead minnow
u

"

"
"

"
"
"
"

household soaps

.
pure"sodium"
stearate
"

"

"

"

140
1300

soft
hard

2424242496
96
2496
96

29-42
920-1800

soft
hard
soft
hard

96
96
96
96

"
"
>256
"
"
> 704"
"
fathead minnow 9000
13,500
"
"
rainbow
trout
1120 PO..

100
> 1000

?

?
soft
hard

?

Table 53.. Check list of fishes used in experimental work
with polluting substances

Common nail'"

','

Scim lifo; na",.

---------------------1--------

bleak
bluegill .
brown trout
carp
.
.
catfish (American)
chinook salmon
chub
coho salmon .
dace
eel
.
.
fathead minnow
goldfish (common) .
goldfish (crucian carp)
largemouth bass
minnow
perch
rainbow trout
roach.
.
salmon (Atlantic) .
speckled trout, brook trout or
American char .
stickleback (3-spined)
stickleback (12-spined)
tench

.,','.

Alhumus albuTllus (L.)
Lepomi.l macrochiru.r Rafinesque
Salmo tmlla (L.)
Cyprinu.< carpio (L.)
AmeiuTII.l Ilehlllasl/S (Le Sueur)
Oncharhynchlls /shawy/scha (Walbawn)
Squalius aphaills (L.)
Onc!IOr/!Yllchus /Cisu/ch (Walbaum)
LeuciJcuJ leuciscus (L.)
Anguilla allg1lilia (L.)
Pimephalc.r promelas Rafinesque
Carassius allralus (L.)
Carar.rilts carassills (L.)
MicrojJlemJ sllirnoides (LacC~de)
Phoxinus phoxinus (L.)
Percajluvia/ili.r (L.)
Salmo gairdllerii Richardson
Rulilus rulilus (L.)
Salma salar (1..)

Salve/in us jon/ina/is (Mitchell)
Gas/eroJleus aculealus (L.)
Pygoslclls pungililU (L.)
Tinca tinca (L.)

Reprinted, with perrnis sian, from River Pollution.
2: Causes and Effects, by Louis Klein. Butterworths, Inc.
Washington. D. C., 1962.
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power production, flood control. and wastes transportation.

•

General

statements might be made about the quality of water required for each
of these benefits, but they would be relatively meaningless from a
practical viewpoint.

Specifically, the quality control measures

nece s sary to protect other beneficial use s today would become overriding long before Inetal ships are cut off at the waterline or turbine
runner s are converted to la(:e - -although both have happened in the past.
The same may be said for water used as a transport system.

If trans-

port were the only objective a fluidity adequate to insure downhill
movement a bit faster than molasses is about all that is required.
quality as a factor in flood control is essentially

And

meanin~less.

Therefore, the se use s are not discus sed here in detail.

Instead,

attention is directed to the following summary sheet from McKee and
Wolf (4) which lists the p:rincipal objectives and treatment requirements
appropriate to the major beneficial uses"

,I

.~

.J<

TABLE 3-4

WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES AND MINIMUM TREATMENl REQUIREMENTS
Waler QUQlity Objectives, Applicable to Receivjng Water"

fOf

Soil and fre,h Surfo<o Welers ond Und0f9fOund Waten

-.. - ..

~~ ~~==~.

W3tU GU1!ity+
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x
EUTROPHICATION OF SURFACE WATERS:
THE EFFECT OF NUTRIENTS
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Introduction
In a previous lecture it was pointed out that under "wilderness"
conditions mineral salts brought in frorn weathered soil, plus degradable
organic matter of terrestrial and aquatic origin, furnish the nutrients
which support the normal aquatic food chain.

It was particularly noted

that such materials seldom are pre sent in sufficient concentrations to
lead to anaerobic conditions.

This is to say that the amount of mineral

and organic matter is the limiting factor in the abundance of aquatic life.
And whenever such factor is limiting, the systenl is nutrient sensitive
and can be expected to react quickly to the addition or fertilizer compounds at a low energy level; ox' to change in population c"haracte:ristics
if the compounds enter at a high ene:-rgy level.

In terrns of the 2.erobic

cycle of growth .and deca.y, it is the left-hand ha.lf of the cycle which
reacts first to the introduction of stable nutrients, wheT{:;as the right hand
sector will be fir st to react to unstable organic luaterials pas sibly going
into the anaerobic cycle with catastrophe to the aquatic society.
Highly treated dome stie and organit: industdal wastes; retm.'n water
from irrigated agriculture; and :runoff irorD faTnl land, golf courses,
lawns, and other land area.s to which comrDerdal fertilizer is applied
are the principal outside SOllrces of the bio·-chernically stable nutrients
entering surface waters.

Exeyting little

Ot'

have the effect of enriching the aquatic life.

no BOD, these compounds
Incompletely treated dom-

estic and organic industTial waste waters, S1..UraCe wash frorn vegetated
land and from. organic swarnps, d.nd dead aquatic organisms within the
receiving wa.ter itself are the pri.ncipal sources of unstable organic
ruatter which must first be deg:c3.ded through an oxygen·-del'nanding process
before they appear as nutl"ients to other tha.n the rnicrobial population of
the water"
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Eutrophication of Lakes and Rivers
It is reported that the Swedish biologist, Neuman, in 1919 was

first to designate nutrient-poor waters as "oligotrophic" and nutrientrich water s fiS "eutrophic." Utilizing Neumann's concept, the term
"eutrophication" may be used to describe the process of maturation of
a lake from a nutrient-poor to a nutrient-rich body of water.

The

"wilderness" lake in its early years is almost universally oligotrophic,
unless it is created in an organic swamp.

If it is of appreciable size

and depth so that the inflow-outflow relationships are small in comparison with the volume of the lake. many centuries may be required
for the organic buildup to reach such proportions that the lake is
nutrient rich and continue s to rernain so through recycling of nutrients
regardless of the relatively small annual influent of such materials.
In other words, eutrophication, although the ultimate destiny of a lake,
may be very slow in develoring.

If, however, artificial enrichment

occurs as a result of human activities, lakes may becol'l1e eutrophic
within a very short period of time.
Thomas (4) notes that "In northern Switzerland ... all lakes of
20 meters depth or more with at least 500, 000 square meters of
surface area
belonged to oligptrophic
types until a few decades ago ...
,
'
!
Today most of the se lake s are in a eutrophic state as a result of
artificial fertilization. "
An extensive list of lake s showing early eutrophy was published
I

by Hasler in 1947.
on page 120 (1..

A partial summary of this list is given in the table
It includes lakes ranging from 286. I to 0.18 square

miles in surface area and from 414 to 4.2 meters in depth.
The advance of eutrophication of a lake receiving artificial
fertilization is dramatically demonstrated by Zurich see in Switzerland.
It consists of two basins--the Obersee and the Untersee--serarated by
a narrow passage.

Hasler (1) states that in the past fifty years "The

Untersee, the deeper of the two basins, at one time a decidedly
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List of Lakes Showing Early Eutrophy owing to Domestic Drainage (1).

Lake

Area in
Sq. Miles

Max. Depth
in Meters

25.86
3.90
15. 01
8.81
0.33
7.50
56.33

143
48
26
198
46
35
85
414

47.10
56, 37
1. 46
286.10

56
40
100
19

Alpine Lake s
Zurich see (Unter)
Hallwilersee
Rotsee
Zugersee
Murtenersee
Freifensee
Worthersee
Lago di Como

O. 18

Finni sh Lake s
Lohjanjarvi
Vesijarvi
Mommilanjarvi
Lehijarvi
England
Windermere

5.72

67

United States
Mendota (Wisconsin)
II
Wingra
Monona
"
Waubesa
"
1/
Kegonsa
Geneva
"1/
Delavan
Nagawicka
"
Pewaukee
"
Lake Washington (Wash. )

15.20
0.31
5.44
3. 18
4.91

8.53
2.83
1.4:3
3.59
33.83

25.6
4.2
22.5
11. 1
9.6
43.2
17. 2
28.8
13. 8
65.2
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oligotrophic lake, has become a strongly eutrophic lake apparently owing
to urban effluents originating frorp· a group of small communitie s (the
city of Zurich is located at the downstream end of the lake but contributes no sewage).

The shallower of the two received no rrtajor

urban drainage and has retained its oligotrophic characteristic s.

II

Objections to Eutrophication
Implied, if not indeed explicitly, in the foregoing paragraphs
is the concept that eutrophication, like sin, is something to be abhorred
by all right-minded water resources management people.

What, in

terms of water quality, do we have to lose by accelerating the natural
process of nutrient buildup in ponded waters?

To answer this question

it is only necessary to consider the quality j:haracteristics of a lake
water before and after it has become eutrophied.
Large lakes in their original or "wilderness l' state have, as
Thomas (4) explains, a very large volume of water in the hypolimnion
(zone of stagnant water).

Characteristically such lakes appear blue

or greenish blue, the water is clear and transparent, and the phosphorus content of the water is so low that plants cannot make use of
all the available nitrogen.

"There is only a quantitatively moderate

development of phytoplankton organisms even i.n the surface water, and
littoral plant production is also slight.

The high permeability of

light prevents the formation of a distinct thermocline and provide s
the plants with good conditions for development even at great depths. "
In such lakes the alkalinity and dissolved oxygen vary but little
from top to bottom and there is no production of ammonia, hydrogen
sulfide, or other gases of decomposition in the depths.
,\

Although

s01'lle of these conditions are conducive to organic growth, nutrients
are the limiting factor; hence, the production of plants and phytoplankton is slight during the ehtire year.

In contrast the deep 'fauna

is comparatively rich, whitefish (Coregonen) being the predominant
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\.

i.

species.

The fall overturn of such a lake would p~':)duce none of the

adverse quality conditions discussed in a previous ;~ection.

,

It should be pointed out that small lakes, even' jn the original state

may be subject t<> the seasonal low quality limitations' described in a
previous section.

In them the ratio of water volume to influent organic

matter--Ieaves, surface wash, pollen grains, insects, etc., --may be
quite small, leading to anaerobic conditions in the depths and to quality
degradation previously described in connection with the turnover of
reservoirs.
The objections to eutrophication, however, are not limited to the
degradation of the quality of stratified water.

The nutrient substances

pre sent in sewage effluents frequently lead to the production of explosive
"blooms" of algae of such inten!3ity that clear sparkling lakes are transformed to turbid colored bodies' of water.

Decomposition of the algae

then produce obnoxious odors ap.d floating decomposing mats of organic
matter.

Thomas (4) graphically describes the conditions in these

terms:

"Plankton algae make the water turbid and discolored with

unplea$ant shades of green, yellow, brown, and violet.

The floating

layers of plankton algae are particularly disagreeable to swimmers,
boaters, fishermen, inhabitants of the banks, and people walking
nearby.

Shore algae also are often unpleasant.

'I

He goes on to describe the growths of diatoms on stones in
eutrophied Swiss lakes, and the masses of Oscillatoria which overgrow
the mud or lake chalk bottom of the shallows.

Part of the oxygen from

this growth is held back in the tangled mass of algal filaments.

"These

gas bubbles finally result in patches larger than hand size being detached
from the bottom so that they float on the surface and form repulsive
flat cakes there that look like the skin of a toad.

This unpleasant

phenomenon is overcome only by rain and wind in April or May.

The

original biotopes of the 'toad' s skin' are then overgrown by other algae
... which then rise to the '3urface of the lake in summer and disfigure
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the shores.

II

He describes in detail the coating of stones in water 0 to

3 meters deep with diatoms and algal filaments to a depth of several
centimeters.

Algal pads of Cladophora rise to the surface annoying

everyone who comes in contact with them.

In Lake Zurich such masses

constrain the natural motion of reeds in the wind with the re sult that
the reeds break at the surface of the restraining mat anq themselves
contribute to a mass of decompoping organic matter.

The result is a

situation disadvantageous to fishermen, aesthetically objectionable to
the public, and conducive to gasses of decomposition such as hydrogen
sulfide which are in themselves objectionable.
The fish population of sewage fertilized, i. e., eutrophied, lakes
has been observed to change from whitefish to coarser species.

In the

United State s eutrophication of lake s has caused great concern.

The

lakes at Madison, Wisconsin, and Lake Washington at Seattle have
probably been given wide st publicity.

More recently national attention

has been drawn to Lake Tahoe, one of the finest of the few remaining
non-eutrophic lake s in the world, where the problem of managing
man l s occupancy of the lake basin without creating the conditions which
would lead to early eutrophication of the lake present some unique
problems.
Concerning the Wisconsin lakes, Rohlich (l) has noted that:
II

As early as 1882, algal blooms were reported as having occurred in

Lake Mendota and Monona .... Over a period of more than twenty-five
years argument and debate continued in regard to the odor nuisances,
the fertilization of lakes, and the extensive algae growths.

II

In the case of Lake Washington it remained a relatively clear
oligotrophic lake until quite recently.

Anderson (l) noted that since

1950 "prominent changes have occurred, particularly in 1955 when
for the first time there appeared an increased growth of phytoplankton
made up mainly by the blue - green alga Oscillatoria rube scens, a
notorious indicator of pollu.tion in many lakes.

II

He points out that
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since 1955 the annual crop of algae has increased with the result that with
"'"the increase in productivity the transparency of the water has decreased
and oxygen consumption and nutrient release in the hypolimnion (zone of
stagnation) during summer stratification has progressively increased. "
The oxygen deficit has increaped threefold in the depths since 1933 and in

1957 the deepest waters

becam~

anaerobic for a short period for the

first time.
The consequences of enrichrnent of rivers are sin1ilar to those of
lakes in their effects upon beneficial use.

In the "wilderness" state there

are sufficient nutrients brought into the strealTI to support aquatic life
without detracting from the appearance and other qualities of the water.
In fact a river in its original

~tate

is suitable for fishing, swimming, and

development for public water supply.

Enrichment of such stream has

little effect on the reaches where velocity is high.

In the pools and

quiescent zones, however, algae and higher aqnatic plants soon develop.
A thick growth of weeds depreciates the sport of fishing.
impossible.

Swimming is

And tastes, odors. and other factors compound the problem

of reclaiming it for water supply.
Exclusion of further nutrient discharges to a river will result in
its reverting in time to its original state of nut1'ien"i: limited aquatic life.
The lake, however, is essentially irreversible because of recycling
of nutrients.

Solar energy is the only input needed to keep the cycle

going indefinitely, since the normal influx of feTtiHze:r compounds is
more than enough to offset the discharge los se s.

As previously noted,

there is a slow accumulation of nutrients in a lake even under wilderness
conditions, but "instant eutrophication" is the result of human activities.

Factors Influencing Eutrophication
Although the amount of nutrients is an influencing factor, there is
no simple relationship between the maturing proces s of a lake and the
amount of nutrients present in its waters.

The !'2.te at whic11 eutrophication
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occurs is governed by a combination of factors related in a complex
fashion which is not fully understood.
that urban drainage is one of
noted that:

~he

Nevertheless, there is no doubt

most critical factors.

Rohlich (1) has

"Essentially all climatic, physical, and biological factors

have an influence on the

eutr~phication

process particularly as they

relate to the distribution, avapability, and utilization of the nutrients
required by the algae in their. metabolism."

Rawson (1) stresses the

complexity of the relationship of environmental factor
eutrophi~ation
disfo1v~d

and

of lakes.

5

which lead to

Geology, geometry of the lake, temperature,

oxygen, pH, calcium, iron, nitrogen, phosphorus, silica,

org~nic

material seem all to be involved in a complex fashion

of unknown nature.

Sawyer (1) and others, however,· stress the

predominance of nitrogen compounds and phosphorus as determinants
of algal blooms.

In a report authored by Sawyer and 'Lackey in 1943

(See reference 1), nitrogen apd phosphoru~ were identified as the
culprits in the eutrophication <;>f the Madison lakes, the major source
for Lake Mendota being the disposal plant for the city of Madison.

The

report further stated that "inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus were
found to be critical factors in the productivity of the lakes, and that
for during the year 1942 -1943, Lake Waubesa, the most heavily
I

fertilized lake in the survey, at least 65 percent of the inorganic
nitrogen and 89 percent of the inorganic phosphorus entering the lake
were derived from non-cgricultural drainage.

II

Later studies by other

ob servers in 1949 found the les s frequent blooms in Lake Mendota, in
comparison with its companion lakes, to be related to its lesser
of nutrients.

inta~e

However, there are sufficient inputs from non-urban

sources to produce algal blooms in the lake when other environmental
factors are favorable.
Rohli.ch (1) calls attention to another case in which algal blooms
are not triggered by the retul"n waters from' irrigatiop, industry, or
cities.

This is the upper Klamath Lake which for sixty years has

developed unsightly and offensive smelling conditions each summer.
"The precise explanation,

II

Rohlich notes, "for the unusually high

productivity is as yet not fully explained, but it was noted that the
drainage water from 92, 000 acre s of muck soil agricultural land which
has been drained and diked as well as drainage from 136, 000 acres of
essentially natural marsh land contains hUDlic leachates from the marsh
soil, and analysis of the leachate shows that the nitrogen content in
summer is more than double that in the winter.

Algae culture studies

using media enriched with humic water showed that the production,
measured by weight of algae, was 70 percent greater in the humic-enriched
cultures than in the unmodified controls.

II

Thomas (4) reported results of experiments in which nitrogen and
phosphorus were added to samples of water from. forty-six different
lakes, in the amounts of 20 mg/l nitrogen and 2 mg/l phosphorus.

Over

a two-month period the plankton had greatly increased in all cases.
The results demonstrated that "only nitrates and phosphates corne into
question as minimum substances in such lakes ... the addition of
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds to lakes and rivers is sufficient
to stimulate SODle type s of algae to greatly increased growth, which can,
however, have very detrimental results.

II

Maloney (4) of the U. S. Public Health Service attempted to determine
the ITlinimum concentrations of nutrients nece s sary to support the growth
of aJ,gae.

His tentative conclusions were that nitrogen should be below

0.1 ITlg/ I and phosphorus below O. 01 mg/l, with essentially no iron
present if nutrient scarcity is to prevent algal growth.

Similar conclusions

have been reached by other observers (1).
It is generally conceded today that phosphorus is more important than

nitrogen in causing algal blooms.

In fact, an algal bloom may result from

exce s s phoE'phate out of all scale with the norrnal ratio of nitrogen to
phosphorus in plant growth.

This is the result of the development of

type EO of algae which can fix nitrogen from the atmosphere provided there
is plenty of available phosphate.
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The Problem of the Engineer
The entire concept upon which treatment of domestic wastes has
been predicated is the matter of BOD reduction.

Standards, of course,

specify a limit on suspended solids as well, but the sewage treatment
proce s s has been built around patisfying the oxygen demand of degradable organic matter before releasing dome stic waste water to
the resource pool.

This simply means that the right half of the aerobic

cycle of growth and decay must be ITlOre nearly completed by the treatment process as the demand for higher and higher quality of effluent
is iF-posed by regulatory agencies.

Until quite recently, however, the

prevention of eutrophication of receiving waters has not been considered
as an objective of sewage treatment, nor has it been a goal of water
quality regulation.

Hi storically each time the water quality objective s

have been tightened, the discharger of organic waste s was required to
bring the state of nitrogen and phosphate s in his effluent nearer to that
of stable inorganic nitrates and phosphates.
three years, however,

pollution~control

Within the past two or

agencies notably in the eastern

and southern United State s, have begun to set receiving water standards
which simply cannot be met by extending the degree of oxidation of
nitrogen and phosphorus in the discharge.

It is not clear whether the

regulatory agencies are aware of this, but the consulting engineer
confronted with a requirement that cannot be met because organisms are
quite as happy with nitrate as with ammonia is in a quandry.

We

have simply not yet cOIT).e up with any technologically and economically
feasible method of nitrogen removal, nor has nitrogen removal been
generally recognized as an objecti.ve of waste treatment.

Deionizing

of water, distillation, anaerobic fermentation with denitrification, and
other procedures can, of cqurse, remove nitrogen.

However, the

{C

parameters necessary to design engineering systems, as well as the
economic s of such systems, have y.et to be developed.
A similar problem exists in the case of phosphates.

Phosphate
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removal methods were developed and published more than a dozen years
ago.

Currently, one installation based on the method of phosphate removal

by alum precipitation is going into operation in the Lake Tahoe basin on
what is patently an experimental basis as far as operational parameters
and economics are concerned.

Although techniques for removin'g phosphorus

have been developed, some very difficult problems may arise if phosphate
removai becomes an objective of waste watel' treatment.

To a large

degree the se relate to the source s of phsophorus in sewage.
Phosphorus finds its way into domestic wastes via a number of
routes.

As previously noted, phosphates are concentrated in the leaves

of growing plants; thus the household garbage grinder introduces a portion
of the phosphate content of sewage.

Milk contains an important amount

of phosphorus, and the use of milk on a larg;e scale in the diet of Americans
makes an important contribution of this elerpent to the waste waters.

The

builder in the more than four billion pounds of synthetic detergents sold
each year in the United State s is phosphate s.

In fact, pos sibly 30 to 50

percent of the phosphorus content of sewage, comes from household
detergents.

There are already indications that within a year or two

phosphates rather than ABS may be the whipping boy of the public.

This

time, however, industry cannot respond in the fashion it did when the
nuisance of ABS froth on water was abhorred by the public by rea.rranging
the carbon atoms in the molecule.

There is no known way to formulate

detergents without phosphates, nor does there appear to be any satisfactory
answer beyond phosphate removal-· -a prospect which under current costs
may well confront the public with some difficult choices along the road to
its goal of "unpolluted, " "pure," or "clean" water.
There are other ways than nutrient removal from sewage which might
theoretically overcome the eutrophica.tion of lakes, but they do not seem of
practical importance.

Such things as harvesting of fish crops, removal of

algal growths and plants from lakes, siphoning off deep water from lakes
to remove t.he nut.rients produced by bio··degradation of organic matter,
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artificial aeration of deep water, and chemical poisoning of algae are
among the expedient s sometime s sugge sted.

While each of the se

techniques may have some role in the management of water quality,
control of eutrophication by engineered systems must either involve
prevention of sewage discharges or nutrient removal from the waste
water in the long run.

Expedients might then be helpful in re-establish-

ing oligotrophic conditions in certain instance s, but in general the control
of aquatic growths must depend upon nutrient removal before a waste
water is returned to the fresh water resource pool.
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XI
PESTICIDES AS A FACTOR IN WATER QUALITY

Introduction
The question of the role of synthetic organic pesticides in the
environment first came to widespread public attention with the publication of Rachael Carson's "Silent Spring" in 1962..

Since that time sa,vant

and"true-believer" alike have repeatedly been heard from in public
print.

Although a full discussion, or even a fully docunlented expression

of opinion or prejudice, is beyond the scope of this discussion. it might
be well to give some scale and concept to the problem as it concerns the
quality of our water resource.
In spite of alarmist reports, synthetic organic pesticides are not
commonly used with reckless abandon.

Nevertheless, the objectives of

use of pesticides have generally been limited to quite narrow concepts.
That is, not enough thought has been given to the shift in equilibria which
must neces sarily follow the u.psetting of an existing one.
that a real danger of unknown consequence s lies.

It is in this fact

Specifically, in ration-

alizing the use of synthetic pesticides only two eco1Qgica1 streams seem
to have been considered--man and his insect and botanical enemies.

What

might be the 'effects lof introducing pesticides into other ecological stream.s
which bear less direct, but eventually profound, effects on man, is the·
great unknown factor which we can ill afford to ignore.

Toxicity of Pe sticide s
There is no doubt that pesticides of several varieties have extremely
high indices of toxicity- -that i ,s,. the purpose for which they were created.
Of the pesticides, the herbicides have given least concern in terms of
water quality, although sonle can damage plants at a qistance when they
migrate through soil with percolating water.

However. by far the most

important are the insecticidel> which in some case shave contan'linated
irrigation water long after the chemical has been applied.
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Mostoi the modern insecticides fall into two broad classes,.
chlorinated hydrocarbons and the organic phosphates.

the

The ·former include

such materials as DDT, BHC. and dieldrin. endrin. heptachlor, toxaphene,
TDE. aldrin. methoxychlor, and chlordane.

Such compounds are often

thought to have the greatest potential for damaging the water resource
because of their long residual activity.

On the other hand. their low

solubility in water is all offsetting factor and hence the true significance
of insecticides on agricultural soils or forest :plants is difficult to assess
in terms of water quality.
The organic phosphate insecticides are believed to be le s s
dan~erous

to fish than the chlorinated hydrocarbons because they are

less stable, some breaking down quickly in water.

Examples of organic

phosph&tes include malathion, parathion, TEPP, EPN. chlorthion,
diazinon. quthion, dipterex, and demeton.
Of the hydr.ocarbons endrin appears to be the most toxic, and TDE
and BHC the least toxic to fishes.

Of the phosphates quthion seems by

are the most toxic.
Lethal concentrations observed in experiments have been presented
in a preceding section in a table from Klein's book (pages 110,-114).

The Scale of Production and Use
In 1960 there we:re more than 100 organic insecticides available.
Est~mates of production range from 500 to 1000 x 10 6 pounds of organic
pesticides, plus 1 x 10

6

pounds of non .. organics (e. g .• arsenals.

Cu

and Znsulfate. etc.) annually.

Similar el>timates of the acres of land
6
to which pesticides were applied in 1959 range from 100 x 10 • or about
5 percent of the United States. to 30 x 10

6

acres sprayed at least two

tilne s each year.

How Pesticidal Water ~oUution Might.~~.~~.~:._
There are several ways in which pestiCides, particularly
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insecticides, might find their way into the fresh water resource:
1.

By surface wash or runoff into streams

2,

By movement with percolating water into ground waters,

3.

By 'direct application to bodies of water for pest control

4.

By drifting onto surface water s from adjoining treated areas

5.

By return irrigation waters

6.

By spills and wastes from pesticide rnanufacturing

7.

From cannery and other food processing waste waters

Evidence of Danger to Water Quality
DDT in concentrations of 5 to 20 parts per billion (ppb) has been
observed in the Detroit, Missouri, Mississippi, and Columbia Rivers.
Aldrin at a concentration of 1 ppb was found in the Snake River.

As

early as 1950, fish were decimated in fifteen streams tributary to the
Tennessee River in Alabama by an insecticide applied over a wide area.
In 1953, sanitary engineers from the Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering
Center of the U. S. Public Health Service recovered DDT i:com the Detroit
River and St. Clair Lake in both raw and treated water.

DDT was present

in the Detroit River and persisted in samples taken over a six-month
period.
In 1955, in

st.

Lucie County, Florida, 2000 acres of salt marsh

were treated for the sandHy larvae by the application of dieldrin at a
rate of one pound per acre.

It is

est~mated

that 20 to 30 tons of fish were

killed in canals bisecting the marshes.
TDE used to control the Clear Lake gnat on a lake of the same name
in California appears to have led to the death of hundreds of grebes.
Sample s of fat from one bird showed a high conc:entration of the chemical.
Similarly, samples of viscera.l fat from several species of fish taken over
a period of six to eight months after the last spraying showed from 40 to
2000 mg/l of TDE.
Recent observations in widely separated incidents su.ggest the
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probability that DDT now pervades the entire aquatic environrnent of the
It has been found in local fishes 2000 miles from land in the

earth.

Pacific Ocean.

My own laboratory has sought unsuccessfully to find

cultures of Chlorella that are DDT free.

Even pure culture!;l nurtured

for hundreds of generations in laboratories are found to contain
measurable quantities of DDT.
;hav~

Tarswell and Henderson of the U. S. Public Health Servic:e
described, a runoff study conducted near Atlanta, Georgia.

Her~

pounds of dieldrin were applied per acre of gras sland to control
fringed beetle.

4.66 .
whit~

Bio-as says showed that the fir st runoff from rain was

toxic to fathead minnows in dilutions of one to three.
fish mortality was less than 50 percent.
were estimated at 0.128 mg/I.

On the third rain

The concentrations of dieldrin

Evidently only a small fraction of the

chemical was washed out by the rain.

It is not known whether the

rernainder was lost by weathering or rernaj.ned in the soil to be washed
out by future rains.
Walton of the U. S. Public Health Service has described a case of
underground water pollution near Henderson, Colorado.

Groundwater

contaITlinated by arsenals which eventually formed 2-4-d traveled some
three miles in eight years to affect crops.

Seven years later some sixty

square miles had been affected seriously.
At Montebello, California, seepage of 2-A-d £rorn a manufacturing
plant contaminated the city's water supply.

The plant was shut down

within thirty days but taste and odor persisted in the water for five
years.
Various similar instance s of water pollution by pe stidde s are to
be found in the literature.

Significance of Finding s
Although the potential of' water pollution by pe sticide s can be
shown by theoretical considerations and actual incidents to be worthy of
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deep concern, it must be recognized that the known deleterious effects
,on aquatic life are quite small considering the quantity and extent of use
of pesticides in the United States.

It is therefore necessary to consider

the relation between the risks and the benefits to be derived from the'
use of pesticides. It is impossible to gainsay that modern agriculture's
ability to feed an opulent society would certainly fail if it were necessary
to return to the "man with the hoe" to control weeds, or to compete
with ins,ects for the wormy apple or the tassel end of every ear of corn.
There is only one instance on record where grasshoppers were cut
down by the sea gulls.
toll.

On countless occasions they have taken a serious

I recall one season in my own boyhood when every head of wheat

at harvest time enshrined one or two grasshoppers.

As the mower

sickle toppled the stalk, these fellows took wing to rush forward to
occupy as yet undisturbed grain.

This somewhat unintelligent routine

eventually led to their physical exhaustion and when

th~~

wheat was in the

granary it consisted of about one part fried grasshopper to ten parts of
grain.
In California, weeds are cut and insect pests controlled by aeroplare dusting.

The same is true elsewhere in America.

of U. S., fore sts depends upon similar procedures.

The integrity

In 1963 a repre senta-

tive of the University of California Agricultq.:('al Exten.sion Service
estitnated that 90 percent of the food grown by IHan cou.ld be destroyed
by pests if continual wars were not waged

a~ai1wt

the pests.

It is my personal judgment, therefore, th,:,-t the calculated risk

is worth the toll that may occasionally be taken of aquatic life as a result
of the use of synthetic pesticides.

However, we must devote a greater

amount of effort to a determination of just ho'l.)v to calculate thi s risk, and
to reduce it by the production of

tii:ne-UI~stable

compounds that will do

their appointed task and then dec2.y prior to reaching the water re source
pool.

"
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XII
WASTE WATER TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL BY SOIL SYSTEMS
(2) (3) (4) (5)

Introduction
The existence ana replenishment of groundwater as,a geological
and hydr'ological phenomenon demonstrates that it is pOflsible to infiltrate water into the soil surface and for it to percolate through unsaturated soil or be

tr~nslated

laterally through aquifers.

Furthermore,

the relative absence of bacteria and suspended solids in spring and
well waters gives us advance notice of important phenomena relative
to pollution travel.

There are several other phenomena from which

we may draw lessons regarding the surface and subsurface introduction
of water into the soil mantle of the earth.
1.

Surface runoff during rainfall forewarns that infiltration rate s
have some finite limit.

2.

Failure of intense short-duration rains to wet dry soils to
any appreciable q,epth reveals the factor of air-locking or
gas-binding.

3.

A pond can be created only by applying water to the soil at
a rate in excess of its infiltrative capacity, hence pOllding,
whether in a t:rench or. on the surface, bespeaks
temporary or a

4.

perman~nt

eithe~

a

overloading of the soil.

It is possible, as demonstrated by the engineering science
of ,oil mechanic s, to rearrange soil particle s and control
soil moisture in such a way as to make a soil essentially
water tight.

Inadvertant management of a soil I'ystem can

result in loss of infiltrative or percolative capacity in
accord with the same laws.
Unfortunately, man's record of comprehension of the implications
of these facts does him little credit.

For example, in spite of the fact

that rain has been falling through the bacteria-laden atmosphere and
passing through the biologically active zone of the earth for centuries,
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only to return to

~he

surface bacteria free, we have as sumed that bacteria

may travel freely with percolating water.

And to protect ourselves from

this assumption, every state hq.s passed laws prohibiting the introduction
into the groundwater, in any systematic engineered way, . waste water of a
quality unsuited for public supply.

Haphazard ignorant discharges via

septic tanks was not included in the concept.

There are, however,

several reasons why such laws were formulated and interpreted as they
were.
1.

Lack of scientific knowledge of the behavior of \'acteria in .
soils in relation to percolating water.

2.

The need for large factor s of safety (ten or more) where health
considerations are involved and no precise knowle~\~e exists.
~

3.

The certainty that in fractured and fissured rock,

~

fh dis-

solution caverns and channels in limestone, and in very coarse
materials bacteria do indeed travel freely with moving water.
4.

The problem pf enforcement and adnlinistration of the law.
Specifically: If the law is to differentiate between underground conditions where bacterial travel is and is not a hazard,
a whole set of guides, parameter s, and "thou- shalt-nots" have
to be spelled out; a permit system has to be established,
and staff, budget, and procedure set up for managing the
syptem.

The simplest, and perhaps wisest, course was to prohibit all groundwater recharge with unpotable water.

The difficulty is that there has

developed in the semi-arid southwest a compelling need to salvage the
water fraction of dome stic and industrial waste s which is hindered by
continued adherence to laws based upon erroneous assumption but adhered to on the rationale of convenience of enforcement.
However, leaving for a moment the matteT of pollution travel, let
us look into the matter of ground disposal of waste water in a systematic
manner.
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Ground Disposal or Recharse
Disposal of waste waters to the soil has been undertaken for several
purposes: .
1.

Redamation, salvage, and storage of:
(a) Flood water
(b) Stabilization pond effluent
(c) Secondary sewage plant effluents

Z.

Utilization of underground storage capacity

(These two purposes I shall discuss further in relation to the
subject of water reclamation. )
3.

Convenient method of making possible the use of pressure
water systems in homes remote from
(a) Rural

ho~es

~ubHc

sewers

(priginally)

(b) Urban and suburhan subdivisions (since World War II)
(In the first case, necessity was the com.pelling factor.
second, low cost, lack of legal restraints, ease of supplying

In the
pr~ssured

water, difficulty of ownership and management of community sewage
treatment systems, etc., ·were the·compelling factors.)
4.

Use of soil mantle of the earth as an

en~ineereQ wa~te

water

treatment ,ystem with objectives of:
(a) Protecting groundwater qualiti
(b) Reclaiming or conserving water

Typ~s
;

of Engineering Problems Investigated
In relation, to ground disposal or recharge of waste waters two

types of engineering problems have been investigated:
1.

How to get water into the soil at a maximum rate

Z.

How to achieve optimum quality change

The first of

the~e

two objectives has been given the mO$t attention

'0

for pbvious reasons.

First, man cannot afford to sprinkle a

relatively small amount of wafer over a vast area.

Besides he is
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greedy.

Consequently he has sought to inject water into the earth

continuously and at rate s vastly greater than occur in nature.

The

dimension of his hilure has called attention to the Ie s sons to be learned
from nature, which are summarized in the introduction to this section.
Attention to the second type of problem began with a study of the
travel of pollution intended to determine what types of pollutants travel
with underground waters and under whfl.t copditions.
inverse of this objective is being

studi~d,

Currently, the

i. e., the rnanagement of

the soil mantle to produce an optimum change in water qual ity.

The

rationale here involved derive s from two important points of view:

1.

Given a quality of groundwater to be preserved, what quality
of water, and hence what degree of pre-treatment, may be
applied to the soil surface without endangering the quality
objective.

(Laws have said no application unless suited to

groundwater quality. )
2.

Given an applied water of certain quality aspects, what will
be the quality of that same water upon reaching the groundwater table.

Types of Systems
The types of engineered systems which may be utilized for ground
disposal of waste waters include:
1.

Surface infiltration ponds or trenche s

2.

Subsurface percolation !3ystems

3.

(a)

Narrow trench

(b)

Wide trench (seepage bed)

(c)

Seepage pit

Sand filters (effluent returned to the surface)

Fundamental Principles of

Spr~ading

Ponds

Before undertaking a discussion of engineered or haphazard systems,
let us first take a look at what has research taught us of the fundamental
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principles of ground disposal or recharge of waste waters.
It is obvious to even the most casual observer that in order to

create a pond it is necessary to apply water to soil faster than the soil
can accept it and transport it away.

The phenomena involved. however,

are far from obvious. yet the whole problem of disposing of water
successfully by use of spreading or percolation ponds hinges upon a
,
knowledge of the se phenomena and the methods of operation required
to manage them in a particular situation.
Of course. if water is to be disposed of by percolation it must be
applied to a soil that is pervious enough to carry it away at an acceptable
rate.

It is well known that clays are quite watertight and hence un-

suitable for percolation beds, whereas coarse gravel may accept water
at such a rate that ponding of applied water may not occur.

Curiously

enough. the porosity of the two media may be quite similar; it is their
perviousness that is different.

For practical purposes these two terms

may be defined as follows:
Porosity is the percentage of a material that is void space.
Perviousness is the size of the void spaces.
Perviousness of a soil to which water is to be disposed is important for two major reasons:
1.

It controls the maximum rate at which water can percolate.

downward to the water table. or be translated laterally as
moving groundwater.
2.

It controls the minimum elevation of the pond bottom above

the water table in any soil having pore spaces small enough
to establish surface tension of water across the pore as a
significant force.

Specifically. the water table must be

located far enough below the pond bottom that the pond and
the soil itself will drain when no more water is added to the
pond.

If such is not the case a column of water will remain

in the soil pores suspended by the surface tension of water
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across the pore s.

This, as explained later, is catastrophic

to the percolative system.

In good agricultural soils in

California this distance is of the order of 2 to 2-1/2 feet.

In

.J

coarse gravel it is zero and in clays it is infinity.
To understand the behavior of a spreading pond or any inundated
pervious soil, two additional concepts should be clearly defined:
The infiltrative .capacity of a soil is the rate at which liquid will
pas s through the soil-water interface.

It measure s the ability of a

soil to accept water.
The percolative capacity of a soil is the rate at which water moves
through the soil once it has passed the interface.

It measures the

ability of a soil to transport water.
Several important facts concerning infiltrative capacity and
percolative capacity of an homogenous soil should be bo:rne in mind:
1.

The percplative capacity of a soil may be measured by a
standarq percolation test if properly conducted at a sufficient
number pf lQcations on the percolation area.

2.

The infiltratiiVe capacity of a soil, except at the moment water
is first applied, is always less than the percolative capacity
by reason of soil clogging which, as later explained, is
largely a surface phenomenon.

3.

The infiltrative capacity is va:riable and is a function of the
numerous factors which are involved in clogging.

Hence it can

not be predicted in advance by currently known tests, although
it is readily measured from day to day by the rate of outflow
from the pond to the soil.
4.

Since the infiltrative capacity of soil is less than its percolative capacity:
(a) The soil between the infiltrative surface and the water
table is unsaturated by percolating water (a desirable
condition) .

..
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(b) The problem of design and operation of a spreading pond
~.

is to maintain the infiltrative capacity as near as possible
equal to the percolative capacitY:,.
5.

The percolation test identifies a soil capable of transporting
water (and hence suitable for spreading purposes) at an
observed rate, provided infiltrative capacity can be maintained.

Time -Rate of Infiltration
One of the most fundamental of all phenomena of surface application of water to soil is the well-known time-rate infiltration curve.
~ven

If

a clear wat er without suspended solids or dissolved organic matter

is applied continuously to a pervious soil, the time-rate curve will
appear somewhat as shown in the following figure.

Sterile water and soil [ Allison (1)1

,
e. g., 1 to 4 in. / day

o

o

Time (days) - -

e.g., 180-360
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The phenomena predominant in the three sectors of the infiltrative curve
have been identified as follows:

CD.

Soil slaked due to:
(a)

.'

affinity of internal soil surface for water

(b) overcoming of cohesive forces which hold soil together

®

Entrapped air removed by solution in percolating water

0).

Decline due primarily to microbial action in soil. lAllison (1)
noted that decline does not occur with sterile water in a
sterile soil- -a situation not pos sible of achievement with septictank systems.]

As shown in the example, infiltration rates become negligible in
periods quite short when compared to the life span of a sewage disposal
project.

This has repeatedly been shown to be the case even though the

percolative capacity of the soil is high.
impo:rtapt criterion:

From it may be drawn an

Any soil continuously inundated will fail as a

percolatipn system due to loss of infiltrative capacitY.:'

How it may be

overcorne is best understood after a review of the phenomena. of clogging.

Clogging of Soils
A soil of such characteristics that it ha.s some positive percolative
capacity may become clogged as a result of physical, chemical, and
biological factors, although in the end the exclusion of water is a physical
phenomenon.
A.

Physical Factors in Clogging
There are several ways in which clogging may result from pre-

dominantly physical phenomena.
1.

They include:

Compaction of soil by superimposed loads (e. g., pond water,
heavy equipment, etc.)

2.

Migration of fines by vibration of dry soil during :preparation of
site area.

3.

..

Migration of fines due to rainfall beating surface
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4.

Washdown of fines perched on larger particles

5.

Smearing of surface by excavating equipment

The travel of particles in a porous medium is inhibited by at
lea"t three major factors which lead to clogging by particulate matter.
These are illustrated in the following figure:

B.

1.

Particle trapped at sharp intersection
of soil grai.ns

2.

Particles adsorbed on surface of
larger particle

3..

Particles removed by sedimentation on
downstream side of large particle

Chemical Factors in Clogging
Of the purely chemical, as opposed to biochemical, phenomena

ion exchange is by far the most important.

The swelling of clay

collo!ds by sodium is a well-known way in which either soil
or aquifers may become clogged.

~urfaces

However, in areas where soils

suffer from this limitation the fact is soon well known and spreading
ponds are simply not usable.

As suming, therefore, that soil, sewage

effluent, and groundwater are compatible, we may turn to the most
important factor in clogging- -the biological.
C.

Biological Factor s in Clogging
Clogging by biological factors i$ essentially a surface phenomenon.

In $oils up to approximately 1 mm in diameter the organic mat seldom
exceeds O. 5 to 1 cm in depth.
sol~ds

primarily this mat consists of organic

taken out by the three factors illustrated above, plus an over-

growth of bacteria which feed ap particulate and dissolved organic
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matter.

As the porosity of the 1l1at decreases, it becomes itself a

filtering medium catching smaller and smaller solids and
the infiltrative capacity of the soil.
surf~ce

resting of infiltrative
1.

10

deereasin,

It is alleviated by intermittent

during which time the:.

surface is drained and oxygen drawn into maintain high-rate
aerobic decomposition;

2.

clogging material is degraded to liquids and gases; and

3.

drying and cracking improve

soil texture and increase its

infil trative capacity.
In contrast with the typical time-rate curve previously shown, periods
of rest and loading will reproduce the upper section of Sector@ in

a

pattern such as the following, thus permitting long-time use of an infiltrative surface at acceptable infiltration rates.

I

I

t

. II
fJl

<I)

.,.1 et:: I

--

I

I

I
I
~

See Pa e 28 (5)

o

Time (days) ___
The optimum cycle of resting and loading must be determined for

each situation.

However, it is generally of the order of days (3-7) rather

than minutes and hours which' might occur in the normal pattern of household
use of water.

.
Note: Restoration rate by periodic loading and resting at Lodi, California,
7-10 times equilibrium rate
Nei:_~ain, 5 times equilibrium rate
For 163 days, gain was 10 time s equilibrium rate.
Winter rate restoration rate smaller than summer.
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, In the ab sence of a loading pattern which maip.tains aerobic con~itions,

anaerobic conditions Jlet in.

Excessive clogging then develops

from two major factors:
1.

Rapid growth of slimes

2.

Oeposition of ferrous sulfide

Ferrous sulfide is a black particulate matter that gives the characteristic color to digested sewage sludge. anaerobic compost, cloggeq septictank percolation systems, etc.

It is the result of anaerobic decomposi-

tion of organic matter and its presence in serious amounts indicates
an unsatisfactory condition of operation of the pond intended to dispose
of sewage effluent to the soil.

It may account for one-half of the loss

of infiltrative capacity of a soil.
In contrast with the biological clogging mat which may be only
1/2 to 1 cm in depth on a fine pervious soil, ferrous sulfide may penetr&.te 3 to 10 cm below the surface just as any other finely divided
inert

materia1~

In coarser media it may penetrate to much greater

depths, as may the bacteria which produce it.

Deep penetration of

ferroQ.s sulfide in a soil is indicative that the soil has a good capacity
to accept water if properly managed.
Fortunately ferrous sulfide is readily oxidized to the soluble
sulfate form upon re sting and draining of the soil to bring in atmospheric
oxygen.

However, a pervious soil that becomes qeep1y clogged

~ith

ferrous sulfide to the extent that it remains waterlogged rpay remain
clogged indefinitely.

Drainage to fill the pore spaces with air is a

necessary factor in removal of ferrous sulfide.
Interestingly enough the formation of ferrous sulfide cannot be
prevented by simply blowing air through a septic sewage, the medium
itself must be drained and re sted .
..Another criterion of systems operation and design then is: Main
i

tain an aerobic system by alternate periods of resting and loading on an
optimum cycle.

Such a systerp can accept septic effluent.
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D.

Clogging During Construction
One of the major cause s of failure of percolation systems is the

damage done by the careless and ignorant methods used in construction.
ArrlOng the most serious causes of permanent loss of infiltrative capacity
are:
1.

SITlearing of sidewall and bottoITl surfaces during construction.

2.

COITlpaction of trench bottoITl by hUITlan feet or by dozer tracks or
wheels.

3.

Silting of open excavation during rain, by spalling of walls, or
by windblown loess.

DaITlage by smearing and cOITlpaction is ITlost severe where soil
particle s are sITlall and soil moisture is high.

The criterion here ITlust be

that of keeping the infiltrative surface as near as possible representative
of an internal plane in the undisturbed soil.
E.

Clogging in Depth
Since clogging is es sentially a surface phenomenon and the depth of

penetration of particles into the soil has been shown to be a function of
soil grain size, the possibility of dispersing the clogging ITlat through
a greater depth of soil readily suggests itself.

A theoretical method of

accoITlplishing this, which as been deITlonstl'a.ted (5) to be correct is
depicted in the sketch:

Top of Large Stone
Soil Surface

Percolating Water
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The sketch illustrates an overlay of the soil surface with particles
graded in size from quite large to only slightly larger than the largest
particles in the soil.
i

In passing through this overlay the particulate

.

matter is removed by entrapment, adsorption, and sedimentation.

The

particulate matter, the microbial life which depend upon it, and dissolved
solids from substrate are dispersed in depth with three major beneficial
effects:
1.

Any given amount of clogging material which might clog the
soil surface is insufficient to clog the system.

2.

Clogging of coarse material in depth still fails for a prolonged
period to reduce the percolative capacity of the clogged zone
to that of the soil.

Hence the percolative capacity of the soil

is the control.
3.

Liquid reaches the liquid-soil interface minus its clogging
potential, hence the infiltrative capacity of the soil and its
p~rcolative

capacity are es sentially equal.

Of course, the infiltrative capacity of the 9verlay will eventually
become the controlling factor and resting and draining will be necessary.
However, the system will function much longer than one in which the
liquid-soil interface is the clogged zone, and when clogged will drain
and recover more readily.
Used in a trench in which a stone fill is customary, the graded-size
system would overcome a serious interruption, or decrease, of the
infiltrative surface such as is illustrated in the following sketch:

Effective infiltrative surface

l

I

Pore spaces in soil partially

~bloCked by stones
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In actual field practice the infiltrative capacity of spreading ponds has
been observed to increase after drying .. The reason is that cementing
I.ogether of sClrface particle s by zoogleal gels and surface cracking in a
o'.lde way leads to clogging in depth.
.:t

Roots of growing plants accomplish

s.;milat' increase by a combination of clogging in depth and increasing

~~H.·

area of infiltrative surface, i. e., area of contact between water and

F"

Sidewall Effects
Except in shallow ponds where infiltration of the soil depends

upr:'n the abi.l.ity of the pond bottom to accept water, the sidewalls are
+-he most effec.Uve infiltrative surface.

th5 s tru':1: it was largely overlooked.

Until experiments demonstrated

In fact, the whole practice of trench

::i':e field) disposal of septic tank effluents, complete with design tables,

'c'''c., was built up and codified without discovering that its principal
cr .;tE';1"~.on- ,·the area of trench bottom- -was completely irrevelant and
mt" ani ngle s s.
The evidence from which an erroneous conclusion was drawn relative
r:o the role of the bottom vs. sidewall is well known to all of us., e. g. ,
1.

Ther'e is little evidence of plant growth beyond the margin of
an in'igated area.

2.

On a smaller scale, watering of individual plants in a flower
bEd does not sustain nearby unwatered plants.

3.

Sh:'1l1ow surface ponds used for flood water or other waste
water r'e:damation function with very little sidewall area in
comp<J.T'LSOn wlth bottom area.

(Their operation does indeed

depend upon management of the bottom area. )
F
\,\:a t e1:'

r~;m

f~C"")iS

the SI:': ob servations we can correctly conclude that percolad ng
vp,ticalIy downward from the infiltrative surface of a

h,crTIogeneC'L" mediunl.
On the other hand, we r.ave equally conclusive observations that
1".!h·~r'l1 flow takes place when a limiting zone is encountered, e. g., the
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watering of an area underlain by a boulder does not result in producing
a column of water extending from the boulder to the surface.
Where then is the dilemma?

The answer is that in the trench we

often fail to recognize the trench bottom as the limiting zone as a re suIt
of its clogging.

Outward flow from the sidewalls then must be effective

if evaporation is not to be the only outlet.

While the reader is referred

to reference (5) for a full discussion of this phenomenon, the principal
reasons for the effectiveness of sidewall areas in trenches and pits are
as follows:
1.

Sedimentation is not an important factor in sidewall clogging.

Z.

Declining water depth in the trench permits alternate re sting
and loading of the sidewalls, whereas the bottom may be
continuously inundated

(although not all increments of

wall get the same pe!"iodicity).
3.

Gravity assists in stripping sidewaas of clogging material as
it decays during periods of :'e sting.

Although the trench or pit cannot be loaded in an ideal fashion,
another criterion for the optimum
for ground recharge of water is:

m~.intenance

of infiltration rate sand

The entire infiltrative surface to be

utilized in one operation should. be loaded simultaneollsly.
systems this means that a dosing tank

s~ollid'

In trench

be utilized so that

localized overloading does not lead to system failure.

Obviously, the

requirement that periods of resting and loading be maintained, dictates
that the infiltration system consist of at least two sections.

Spreading Ponds vs. Stabilization Ponds
A careful distinction must be made between the pond intended

to dispose of sewage by infiltration to the soil and subsequent percola(.

tion toa moving groundwater mass, and the pond intended to carry out
the cycles of biodegradation which remove its BOD.

This does not

preclude the possibility of disposing of septic or decomposing sewage
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through a spreading pond, but it does mean tha.t operation of the pond
will necessitate optimum loading and resting to keep the soil sufficiently
aerobic to prevent or oxidize ferrous sulfide and to dry out the organic
surface mat.
The optimum sequence of ponds would be:

1.

Anaerobic ponds (if utilized) of sufficient capa.city to handle
the organic load.

The bottoms of these may be expected to

clog quickly until outflow rates by infih::-ation are insignificant
from tpe viewpoint of disposal of liquid.
2.

Stabilization ponds in which oxidation is compJ.eted to a high
degree;

bottom clogged by constant hmndation and other

factors.
3.

(Possibly) secondary ponds to minimize the algal carryover to
the spreading area.

These may not be necessary if effluent is

well oxidized, and might even be detrimental if low nitrogen,
high phosphate, and low dissoJ.ved oxygen should encourage the
growth of nitrogen-fixing algae.

Continuous inundation clogs

the bottom of such ponds.
4.

Spreading ponds operated on C'.lterna"i:e peTiods of loadb.g and
resting on an oxidized effluent pTo"t::1abiy v.-i.th a minimum of
algae.

However, the pressure of algae is no· great h.andicap.

In general spreading ponds should be shallow with a minimum of
excavation unless it is necessary to st:rip the s1.:rfo.ce to remove an impervious overlayer of material.

Spray Irrigation
In case s where wind carria.ge of polb.1ted spray is no cOl1.sideration
and vegetation is of no commercial importa,nce, spTay irriga.tion offers a
very good alternative to spreading ponds.

It is not necessary to remove

vegetation, which, incidentally, is genera.lly beneficial to the infiltrative
capacity, and no leveling of the surface is required.

Alternate loading

and resting is necessary since the soil must drain to ren1ain aerobic.
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XIII
WATER RECLAMATION.

TRAVEL OF POLLUTION

Introduction
The terITl IlreclaITlaHon" has long been associated with water ITlanageITlent activitie s although in the historic sense it is the land that is to be
reclaiITled by irrigation water.

l10Te recently attention has been turned to

the recovery of water itself; water which has been degraded in quality
to the extent that it is no lange:!':" suited to beneficial use, yet is too valuable
to throwaway in ITlany a watel" -de'ficient area.

The terITl "water reclaITla-

tion" has therefore COITle into qu.ite wide use a.1thot;.gh without precise
ITleaning.

In SOITle case s it has been considered a.s synonyrnous with re -use

of water; in others its intended
water renovation.

n~eani!ig

is ITlore accurately described as

For the purpose of this discus3ion we ITlay think of

water reclaITlation as the objective of engineerec syste:ms, although the
processes by which it is accoITlplished :may be l"eno-,ration techniques.

Sources FroITl Which Water ITlc.y be Recla.iITled
The source s from which water ITlight be recla.irned include:

1.

Oceans and e st'la:rie s

2.

Saline g:r-ounawaters

3.

Agricultll:;:'~.l

4.

Industri2.l :retu:::-n water s

5.

DOITlest:'c waste W8.te:rs

ret'.l:;.-n wateTs

In SOITle of these cases the need i3 to desalt W2.ters which have
acquired by di s soh.'.tion

2.

soUds content too great fo1' heneficial use s.

others, it is desil.-ed to

rec~vel"

In

watel' which h().s acquired unsuitable

ITlaterials during use as a tranlSportation device intended to 1"eITlove waste s
from the environITlent of th.eir o:!."igin.

Generally, only dOITlestic wastes

fall into this latteT category, although in some instances desalination of
dOITlestic waste waters would be required to renovate it.
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Incidental ver sus Purposeful

R~clamation

For the most part the reclamation of water from domestic wastes
has been incidental rather than purposeful.

That is, in the proce s s of

complying with effluent or receiving water standards, wastes have been
so upgraded in quality that when mingled with the receiving waters they
have been incidentally subjected to use more than one time.

The approach,

however, has been one of disposal rather than of water reclamation.
There have been nurnerous deterrents to purposeful water reclamation in the past.
1.

Among the most significant are the following:

The concept of waste treatment as a device for meeting the
requirements of regulatory agencie s concerned with the public
health or water pollution problems rather than as a measure
in conserving wq.ter reSOl!rces.

2.

Associating reclamatiop with disposal of waste effluents.

3.

Unclear concept of just' what beneficial use is to utilize
reclaimed water.

4.

Over-restrictive legislation predicated upon assumptions of
pollution travel now know'n to be invalid.

S.

PreQccupation with the needs fo1' agricultural water which are
far beyond the quantity of 'waste wate:r available.

6.

Inertia- -a tendency to persist i,n accustomed habits.

7.

Tradition of wasteiulness and I-ejection of second-hand or
other unwanted mateTials.

8.

Cheapness of water (approximately five cents per ton, delivered).

9.

Doubt regarding the role of detergents, exotic organic s, virus,
etc., in the quality of reclaimed water.

10.

Unknown economics 01 recla:mation.

While a thorough analysis of the fo:regoing factors is beyond the
scope of this discus sion, a few salient points should be emphasized.

1.

Direct re-use above ground, which seems the most likely from
the standpoint of economics, requires that either industry
agriculture, or recreationd activities be the user.
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Since 60 to 80 percent of industrial water is used for cooling,
treated domestic waste water might be used for this purpose with only
slime control.

However, in this case all the deterrents previously noted

apply plus some which are peculiar to the problem of industrial use.
For example, delivery of water from the waste water treatment plant
to the industrial area of the city involves installing a separate system of
pipes in paved streets already underlain with a network of conduits.

In

addition, the maintenance of two separate piping systems within an
industrial plant is a nuisance and is hard to police by health agencies
concerned with cros s-connections.

2.

Direct use by agriculture and other land areas is not a good
prospect for reasons of both geography and quantity.

Sewage effluents have in a number of case s been applied to crop and
grass lands successfully.

Instances of irrigation of. pasture land, cotton,

citrus fruits, grains, golf courses, etc., are noted
(7).

h~

the references

Generally in these cases the motive has been disposal of waste water

where no receiving water exists, or an extremely acute water shortage
in the immediate locale.

The major drawbacks to a.gricultural use are

that crop-type is limited if the farmer must take effluent on a yea:r-round
basis at a constant rate rather than on a season.a.l basis as requ.ired by
crops.

Thus disposal of wC.ste wate:r by the community cannot be tied to

agricultural use.

Mo:!:'e impol'tant, agricultural acthrity is generally

located both up hin and remote from any impo:rtant volume of reclaimable
waste water.

And finaUy, the total quantity of water in domestic use,

although impressive in amount, is but a few percent of agriculture 1 s
Pfojected needs.
3.

Direct re-use in recreational activities presents some possibilities .

. Planned reclamation of water from domestic wastes for recreational
use has been demonstrated and practiced in Golden Gate Park at San
Francisco for almost a generation.

Here planted <!I.reas and a series of
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ponds are supplied directly with reclaimed water.

At Las Vegas and

several other places in the Southwest, golf courses are watered with
sewage effluents.

At the Santee Project near San Diego reclaim.'ed water

for recreational useis first passed through a soil system.

In fact,

because of concern for viruses and exotic organics as factors in the
safety of reclaimed water, there is an increasing tendency to require
passage through a soil system before using water for recreation.

This

may well place a new limitation on the direct re-use of water reclaimed
from domestic wastes.

Fundamentals of Purposeful Reclam.atioYJ.
A number of the drawbacks to direct re -use of water outlined above
are inherent in the concept of re -use a.s a method of disposing of sewage
treatment plant effluents.

The fir st step in purposeful water reclama-

tion, therefore, is to separate the sewage disposal and water reclamation functions of a systeITl.

The normal systeITl of disposal is based

on health and ae sthetic cO!lside:rations; ;:;ence it cannot be tied to
continual acceptance of effluent by benefi.:::i<d uses.

That is, there is

no way in which the duty of public c.gencie s to protect the public health
can be sub-contracted to p!'ivate users through agreements requiring
theITl to take all the effluent at all ti:;nes.

Separation of the two

functions can be attained in seve:r8J WL-l.ys.
1.

Reclaiming wate2" from the sewe:..· at tl-le site of i'Ls use at
rates and at tiITles suited to tr.e usel' and returning the
effluents of the reclamation pla.n: to the sewer.

2.

Reclaiming water £rorn the se'Ner prior to introduction of
industrial wastes which might prechde reclamation.

3.

Reclaiming water from dOITlesb.c wastes for recharge of
groundwaters, or underground sto:rage, with proper arrangements for control of its withcl'awal.
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MethQds of Reclaiming Water from Domestic Wastes
There are several methods of reclaiming water from ~omestic
return water s.
1.

They include:

Dilution- -discharge of adequately renovated effluents into
surface waters.

2.

Algal ponds in which thE: nutrients in waste waters are cOJlverted to separable algal cells, renderin~ the water liuitab1e
for direct re -use of groundwater recharge.

3.

Groundwater recharge by:
(a) over -irrigation
(b)

I>urface spre"ading

(c) Qirect injection ~nto underground aquifers
I

Practical Cons1.perations in,

'

R~clamation

Parkhurst (6), on the basis of field experience in water rec1amation, states that four conditions are necessary to justify the construction
of separate facilities for the purpose of water re,c1amation.

1.

The chemi.ca1 quality of the water must be suitable for reuse.

2.

The quality available must be sufficient to permit

~conomica1

production costs.
3.

Reclaimable water must be produced near a project which can
utilize it.

4.

There must be a benefit derive4 from the project to provide
interest in the purchase of water at a price to

comp~nsate

for

aU or apart of the co st of production.
Concerning the chemical quality of the waste water, it should be
noted that desalinization is not yet economical, certainly in the small
quantities involved in domestic wastes.

Until an

Etc~momica1

desaliniza-

tion procedure is developed, the reclamation of domestic waste water
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will continue to be practical only where

salinity -is' not the

controlling factor.
Parkhurst points out that the increment added by domestic use in
terms of total dissolved solids is about 300 mg/l.

Taking 1000 mg/l TDS

as the limit of useful water, as is customary today, this means that raw
water supplies may not contain more than 700 :rngfl TDS if the water is
to be reclaimed by methods other than desalination after domestic usage.
Applying this criterion to water s in the Los Angele s Basin,
Parkhurst' ~ findings concerning reclaimable water in the area may be
summarize,d as follows:

1.

City of Lo s Angele s
83 percent of water from Owens Valley with TDS of 200 mg/l.
17 percent of water frorrl Colorado River with TDS of
600-800 mg/l.
Approximately 95 percent of nearly 300 mgd is reclaimable.

2.

Los Angeles County
70 percent of water from Colol"ado River, plus heavy industrial contributions of b1'ine discharge s.
Hence, only 33 perce!lt of some 285 mgd (i. e., 100 mgd) are
reclaimable.

90 peTcent of the reclairnable water, however,

could be put to prc.ctical use--above ground re-use, or
recharged to the gro1..".ndvlater.

Groundwater Recharge
1.

Technical Feasibility

As noted in reference (7), Goudy first demonstrated in 1930 that
a highly treated sewage effluent (activated sludge followed by sand
filtration) could be returned to the groundwater by surface spreading.
Later, in 1949, Arnold, Hedger, and Rawn (7) demonstrated at Azusa
and Whittier, California, that groundwater recharge with sewage
effluents was practical.

Later (1950) studies at Lodi, California (7) (4)
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and at Bakersfield (7) developed the operational and management techniques
for recharge with sewage effluents and flood waters.

In 1954 (7) similar

parameters were developed at Richmond, California, and Manhattan Beach,
California,. for direct injection of water into underground water-bearing
form:atio'ns.
[Data on the foHowing subjects (2 through 7) for both surface spreading
and direct injection are discussed in detail in reference (7).

Hence they are

not summarized here, except for pollution travel, which is discus sed
briefly in subsequent paragraphs. ]
2.

Rates achieved

3.

Opel' ational technique s

1.

Prediction of rates by lysimeter studies

5.

Effect of surface treatment

6.

Engineering p?'oblems

7•

Pollution travel

Extent of Current Practice
Perhaps the most extensive development of surface spreading of
water reclaimed fTom domestic wastes is the Whittiel' Nar.rows Project
of the Los Angeles Co. . mty Sanitation Districts.
Districts produce 10 mgd of reclaimed water.

Here the Sanitation
The Los Angeles County

Flood Control District spreads this water on i.ts existing spreading grounds.
The Central and West Basin Water Replenishment District pays the
Sanitation District for reclaimed water at the same rate charged by the
Metropolitan Water District for

~olorado

River water 1_'-3ed by the Re-

plenishment District forgroundwater recharge puxposes.
This plant has proved to be an outstanding success and is currently
being enlarged.

At an early date it and other water reclamation plants

of the pistrict will be producing 65 mgd of reclaimed water.
The pToblem of ownership of recharged water has been resolved by
the water replenishment districts of the area by chaTging a withdrawal fee
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to all who pump from the underground waters of the district.

•

This fee

is then used to pur.chase reclaimed or untreated Colorado Rive:\." water to
make up the overdraft on the groundwater basin.
Direct injection of water is a growing p:i."actice throughout the United
State s.

Oil and chemical companie s have for sorne years been disposing

of chemical and brine wastes by
groundwater.
charged.

injecU.o~l

Certain radioactive

As a water reclamation

1.:\Taste s
01"

into deep strata below the
are likewise being so dis-

.conse:;:ovation tedmique, however,

example s rc.nge fTom the California coastal en"eas where injected reclaimed water is holding back intruding saline water from the ocean, to
Long Island, where- water \vithdrc.wn f01' cooli:1g pu.rposes is returned to
the groundwater re source.
other state s throughout

·~he

Sinlilar exalnple s are to be found in many
nation.

Th·.e point here is simply that water

reclamation by groundwate .." recharge, togetner with the use of the soil
mantle as a water renovation device, is becOlning an itnportant facet
of the water resources and water ql.'.ality lTlallagernent prog:;.-an1, and is
destined to i:1crease in importance in the yea:;:os a.head.

Travel of Polludon
As previously noted, legal restrair,ts upon groundwater recharge
with domestic waste ""ater effluer;tg were p:redicated upon the possibility that bacteria would t?3.vel l..moe?'g:n)u:ld witll percolating and
moving groundwater, in spite of the ee::1.e:i.:'al

evideT~ce

to th,e cont:i."2.ry.

Random evidence of limited moveme:r:.t 01 bacteria and l·::>ng distance
travel of chemicals was to be found in th.e lit-erature (7) when systematic
investigations of pollution tTavel were initiated in. California in 1950.
At that time experiments (4) (7) directed to both the public health
and engineering aspects of surface spreadi:ag of sewage effluents were
initiated at Lodi, California, arl.d continued fo1' tweJ.1ty-eight months.
Previous expel"iments at Whittier, California, had shoVJil a reduction
from lID, 000 coliforms/lOO ml to 40, 000/100 ml in three feet of soil,
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with none appearing at lower horizons.
California,

In a coarser soil at Azusa,

120,000 coliform/l 00 m1 was reduced to 60 at 2 1/2 and 7

feet below the surface.

At Lodi the observed penetration of coliforms

was as shown in the table on page 165.
In all cases bacteria behaved as particula.te ma,tter, penetrqting
to a maximum depth in the soil initially and regressing as surface
clogging developed and organisms died.
When sewage effluents were injected directly into an underground
aquifer at Richmond, California (5), the distance of travel under quite
high wellhead pre s sure was as shown in the table on page 165.
These data, together with those of other researchers, demonstrated
quite conclusively that the danger of travel of bacteria with percolating
water or mQving groundwate:,:, s in a soil or sand medium is not a
deterrent to the :;:'eclarnation of waste water by groundwater recharge.
In the case of chemic?Js it was fou:(ld that nutrients, whether stable
or unstable, move quite reaciily with percolating water once they escape
or are injected beyond the bioJ.ogica.lly active zone.

Phosphates and

ammonia tend to be adso:;:'bed on soils, bL'.t nitrate s and ethel" ions normal
to groundwater are not remo·,red, a.nd many i.no:cga:1ic and organic ions,
ABS, and other chemicals move with groundwaters.

The Problem of Virus
Demonstrations of the rem0'13.l of bacte6a in soil systerns did not
result in profound changes in the laws concernin.g the quality of water
suited to recharge, although by 1965, 1000 colii.yrrns/ 100 ml began to be
acceptable.

The reason, beyond the innate conservatisrn of health depart-

ments, was the unknown behavior of viruses in soils.
Significant data on the removal of viruses by soil systems has now
been produced at the Santee Project in California, in which the safety of
water s reclaimed from dome stic waste s is being demonstrated.
For those who are not familiar with the Santee Project, it might be
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MPN of Coliform Organisms in Ob serv2.tion Wells During Continuous
Recharge with an Average of 2.4 x 10 6 Organisms per 100 m1 (7)
Di stance from
Recharge Well

II

39
45
63

"

13
50

II

13
50

II

13
63
100
188
192

II

II

"
"
II
II

It

"
II
II

"

II

12tq Day

230
5

240
2,400
240
23
None

240,000
240
38
8.8
None
None

None
None
None

NE
NE
NE
NE

2,t OO

240
8.8
38
None

8.8
None
None
None

NW
NW
NW

2,400
240
None

240
None

2, 300
5
8. 8

E
E

24,000
240

24,000

W
W

23

NO:~le

23

>240

95
None
23
None
None

2,40Q.
I'\[one

230

5.0

None
None
None

13 feet N
28 " N
47 " N
63 II N
88 II N
138 " N
39
45
63
106

MPN
32nd Day

14PN

MPN
3rd Day

S
S
S
S
S

None
None
None

')

...,

'_"

r..,

5

8.8
None

5. 0

2,300
2.2

9.4

None
Non~~

MPN of Coliform Organisms as a Fur~ction of Depth in. Hanford Fil.e
Sandy Loam at Lodi, California (7)
Sewage
Effluent
SEread

Surface

A

Primary
Final

414 x 10 4
179 x 10 3

B

Primary
Final

570 x 10 4
188 x 10 3

20
482

0

0

5. 6

o.

FinaJ

188 x 10 3

1-18

305

Final

164 x lC~3

Basin

C
D

Average MPN at Indicated Depth
1 ft.

1.6
1.2

2 ft.

4 It.

7 ft.

10 it. 13 ft.

32';'
285';<

0.6

0
0

0
0

5

0
0.2

0
O. 1

0
0

2.0

0.2

O. 1

O. 3

O. 2

';<Sand channel f:..'"orn surface to L-ioot depth.

2. ).

0

0
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noted that domestic waste water is being renovated and used successfully for recreational purposes under the careful management and study
of various state and national agencies.

Domestic waste water is first

treated in a conventional sewage treatment plant involving primary
treatment followed by activated sludge.

It is then retained for thirty

days in an oxidation pond from which it is pumped to a spreading ground
in coarse gravel which fills an old :river bed to a depth of ten to twelve
feet.

After traveling through the gravel a distance of some 2500 feet

it is collected, chlorinated, and introduced into a serie s of ponds in
which fishing and boating are permitted, and around which picnicking
and other recreational activitie s are encouraged.

Currently a special

pond for swimming activities has been authorized and is about to go
into operation.

Re straints on the :recreational use of the water were,

of course, imposed pending the oatcome of studies of travel of
viruse s.

General Information on Viruse s (3)
Enteroviruses found in sewage include

mOTe

than sixty types

belonging to three groups:
1.

the polioviruse s

2.

the ECHO

3.

the coxsacki

vi:i.~'J.ses
v~.ruscs

Also adenoviruses and reoviyuses, clinically considered
respiratory, are fot:.nd in sewa_ge.

The virus of hepab.tus must be

presumed to be present, alfnou.g!-:J. propagation of this virus in the
laboratory has not been confirmed.

Recovery of Virus in the Sa_ntee System
Virologic tests repo;J:'ted in 1962 and 1963 gave the following
re sults:
1.

Sample s of raw sewage, primary effluent, and activated sludge
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effluent were 100 percent positive.

(Thirteen different viruses

were identified. )

2.

Effluent from oxidation pond {thirty days detenti.on} showed 30
percent of' sa.mples pos iti.ve.

3.

Recreationa.l pond inflaellt, a.fter 2500 feet in soil system, 100
percent negative.

In 1964 a special study invo!.ving th8 introdu.ction of attenuated
polio virus in the water reaching the sprea.ding ground was conducted.
Sampling wells were located at di.[;tanccs of 200, 400, and 1500 feet down
the wash.

No virus was recovered at any

On the basis oi' theBe data

i~

ar

the sampling wells.

rn3.y be concluded that the soil mantle

of the earth removes viruses, as it does ba'.::ter:a.

They would seem

to justify the growing feeling among hec:tlth autho:dties that reclaimed
water should be pa3sed thx'ough soil befo:re being n"lingled with the
water resources frern which water. supply rnay be dra.wn.
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XIV
QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS IN ESTUARINE WATERS
by R. E. Selleck

Introduction
Although the subject of e stua!'ine and marine re source s transcends
the scope of this volume, both the objectives and the techniques of
quality management of the freshwater resource must take into account
the quality considerations relevant to such waters.

This is particularly

true of the estuarine waters, which a:re an integral part of the quality
interchange system.
For obvious reasons great industrial and comrnercial cities are
located on e stuarie s and hence millions of people have an intimate concern with the resource values of such bodies of water.

Many of these

resource values depend upon the qua.lity Chal"acteristics of the water,
hence however concerned the citizen may be for "pure" water at the
intakes of his freshwater supply, he is never oblivious to the effect of
stream discharges on the estuaries which funnel it into the ocean.

In

fact, the estuary is a more than normally sensitive spot because its
aquati.c life must always live dangerously.

Floods may overwhelm life

with freshwater, or shift and obliterate the bottom deposits on which it
lives.

Diversions may lead to an increase in salinity for lack of flush-

out; industrial wastes may increase in concent::-ation; or the j."esidence
time of domestic effluents increase, with consequent abnol"mal oxygen
depletion.
To the human being, what happens upstream as a result of water
quality or quantity management in his behalf, may lead to the i:-rigation
of his favorite beach, the disappearance of fish he sought for sport and
recreation, increased concentration of polb.tants in the estuarine waters,
or as in the case of California I s Delta Area, encroachment of salinity
on his most valuable agricultural land.

It is therefore pertinent that
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the engineer concerned with management of the quality of the freshwater
resource have some understanding of the constraints which may arise
as a result of quality considerations in estuarine waters.

What Constitutes an Estuary
A somewhat poetic definition of an estuary is presented by Webster-I'The passage where the tide meets the current of the river."

Actually,

an embayment is also commonly called an estuary even when there are
no significant tributary streams.

Often estuaries are classified into

three categories; inverse, neutral, and positive.

An inverse estuary

has generally a net landward flux of water. and a positive estuary a net
seaward flux.

A neutral estuary is one which fits into the definition

somewhere between the negative and the positive.

An estuary is always

tidal, hence in the common term "tidal estuary" the "tidal" is redundant.
In the context of water quality management the positive estuary
would be most affected by landward control of surface water and water
quality, since the seaward flux is a result of freshwater inputs, usually
above ground.

The negative estuary might be expected to have the most

profound effect on the freshwater resource if its landward flux is the
result of saline recharge of underground aquifers as well as of evaporation and transpiration.

In any event, it has the least ability of any type

of estuary to cope with return flows from beneficial use, although its
mere presence is a temptation to beneficial users seeking a cheap
transport of wastes to the ocean.
For the purpose of this discussion both bays and more purely
defined passages are considered to be estuaries.

Furthermore, in

evaluating the quality considerations in estuarine waters it is difficult
to exclude entirely the interchange between estuarine and marine waters.
Therefore, effects on beach and nearshore waters, beyond which the
effects of freshwater pollution are undetectable, are associated with
the estuary.
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Nature of Estuarine Resources
The quality factors which are of importance to estuarine environments and which may b'e directly concerned in freshwater quality
manq.gement undertakings are related to aesthetic values, recreation,
commercial and sport fishing, industrial water supply, pleasure boating,
transportation, and to a lesser extent, oil reserves and underwater
nlineral deposits.

These, at least represent the principal resource

values of estuarine waters which place limitations on the free use of
estl,laries either as recipients of wastes discharged into influent streams
after treatment, or directly into the estuary to avoid mingling of f!'esh
and return water supplies.

Associated with some of these resource

values are considerations of public health and aquatic ecology which
impose further constraints.
A full evaluation of the economic and social worth of estuarine

resources in the U. S. is beyond the scope of this writing.

Nevertheless,

a few random examples and general relationships, together with more
detailed discus sion of such subjects as quality criteria, eutrophication,
etc., contained in other chapters, may serve to underscore the role of
estuarine water quality considerations in the overall problem of water
quality management .

.Considerations of Aquatic Life
Protection of aquatic life from civerse water qualities is far
more complicated in estuarine waters than in the streams which discharge into them, both because of the diver sity of life itself and of the
shifting and subtle environmental relationships in estuarine equilibria.
For example, freshwater itself may be a pollutant in an estuary.

An

estimated loss of 90 percent of the oyster crop in Mobile Bay occurred
in 1963 when unusual rainfall inland dropped the salinity of the bay below
10, OOOmg/l for a prolonged period at a critical time.
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Although considerable experimental work has been done on the
effect of toxic materials on fishes, much of this relates to standard test
species or to the most valuable of freshwater species exposed to. a
single type of material.

In the estuary, however, where numerous

species may exist, and where all quality factors from all upstream
beneficial use s are mingled, the data are difficult to evaluate.

Each

species of fish has its own period of life when it will be most susceptible
to toxic compounds in the aquatic environment.
fish are the most sensitive.

In general, the younger

Moreover, when several different toxic

agents are present strange effects can result.

One agent may either

enhance or decrease the toxic activity of another agent.

This might be

particularly true in saline water s where comparatively large concentrations of many ions are already present.

In general, however, there

seems to be a tendency for most poisons to be less toxic to fish in a
brackish or marine environment than in a freshwater environment.
This may result from either the adaptation of species to ions or to an
antagonism between ions, or both.

On the other hand, it may be more

apparent than real since it is based on mortality rather than productivity
observations.

In this connection Butler (2) states:

Although acute toxic levels of natural and man-made
pollutants are quite simple to demonstrate, the effects of
low levels of toxicants are much more ob scure, and disastrous
changes in productivity levels might occur without significant
mortality. Our ability to delineate the individual factors that
are deleterious to estuarine forms will determine in large
measure our success in preserving this part of the marine
environment, which is so sensitive to pollution.
Fortunately many saltwater fish do not propagate in regions
readily accessible to waste water outfalls, but to some extent this only
makes it more important to know the life history of each species of fish
in determining the effects of waste discharge s on fish life.

An example

may be drawn from the ecologies (3) (6) of some saltwater species found
in the waters of California, Table

1-14.
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Table 1-14.

•

Ecology of Some Saltwater Species Found in California
Waters

Species

Type of Species

Remarks: Possible Effect
of Water Quality in
Estuary

Freshwater
spawners

1.
2.
3.
4.

Steelhead trout
Striped bas s
King salmon
Perches

Minimal effect as passage
through Bay (e. g., San
Francisco Bay) is made by
adult or near-adult fish.

Estuarine spawners
(S. F. Bay)

1.

Herring

Spawn in spring in
shallow flats, could be
very susceptible to
adver se quality factor s.

2.
3.
4.

English sole
Sand dab
Starry flounder

Flatfish, bottom dwellers
may be particularly
affected by benthic
conditions not characteri stic of overlying water.
English sole observed to
develop malignant growth
on heads when dwelling
in vicinity of sewer
outfalls in S. F. Bay.

5.
6.

Bay smelt
Sturgeon

Response to benthic and
water quality conditions
uncertain.

Estuarine residents

1.
2.

Perches
Striped bas s

Presence in Bay as adults
observed to increase when
sewage pollution reduced.

Migratory from
remote ocean
centers

1.
2.
3.

Jack mackrel
Bonito
Tuna

Practically unaffected by
estuarine or near -coast
water quality conditions.
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To some extent the mobility of fishes enables them to escape to
a limited degree from some adverse water quality factors.

Shellfish,

however, cannot escape from or avoid an adverse climate.

Oysters are

essentially obliged to live in estuarine waters since they seem to prefer
brackish water in the 10 to 30 gm/l range of salinity.
clams are also estuarine dwellers.

Some species of

While adaptation to a wide range

of salinity is characteristic of such shellfish, they are sensitive to many
other quality factors in both gross and subtle ways.

For example, oysters

show considerable tolerance to low D. O. levels, but growth and fattening may be inhibited and shells deformed when D. O. sinks to 3 or
4 mg/l for prolonged periods of time.

As yet unknown factors affect

their response to carbohydrates and temperature.

From the viewpoint

of aquatic biologists and conservationists the "maintenance of habitat"
is becoming an increasingly important objective of water quality control.
It is more and more being reflected in public policy and scientific

parameters for judging it are being refined.

The latter are based on

the important ecological rule (4) that "if the normal climate of an
ecological system is changed, the number of specie s will decrease while
the number of individuals will increase.

II

This can be brought about by

the addition of a waste water of somewhat different quality aspects to a
natural water more or Ie s s in a state of equilibrium, ·without the addition of nutrients or a toxic agent.

Such refinement of objectives and

subtlety of response must inevitably suggest that increasing knowledge
of the environmental responses of aquatic life to water quality factors
will further intensify rather than relax the con straints which quality
needs of estuarine waters may impose upon freshwater quality management routines.

Public Health Factors
Concern for the effects of pollution on aquatic life involves questions
of human health as well as of the welfare of aquatic

speci~s.

Shellfish
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are typically filter feeders.

Some species are capable of pumping up to

50 liters of water per hour, hence concentration of organisms characterizes
their life proce s s.

Coliform organisms found in shellfish, on an MPN /

100 gram basis, are from one to ten times the MPN/lOO ml of water in
which they are immersed.

These organisms may persist in the shellfish

for 15 to 60 days after removal from polluted water.

McKee (5) correctly

suggests that " ... shellfish constitute one of the weakest links in our
defense against enteric infection, whethel' bacterial or viral." Further,
a

committee of the American Public Health As sociation stated in 1963

(l) " ..• there is ample evidence that failure to conform to coliform

standards for drinking waters and shellfish harvesting waters has produced
disease outbreaks. II

For this reason the quality of water entering an

estuary from which shellfish are harvested is a matter of great concern.
No particular public health problem }..,.as been observed with fish
except during canning.

However, fish can become contaminated with

coliform organisms within one hour of

expo~ure

and require six or seven

days to rid themselves of these organisms when transferred to clean water.
Health and its closely related factor of aesthetics are a consideration in the recreationa.l use of estuarine w:OI.ters.

Epidemiological

evidence to su.pport water quality requirements for bathing beaches, water
skiing areas, etc., is essentially nonexistent.

Nevertheless. the level

of general sanitary standards expected by the public, plus the problem of
engendering a hi.gh degree of sewage tre2.tment if not applied Ilacross the
board, II generates requirements for estuarine waters that are reflected
in upstream quality management objectives.

Economic Factor s
Of the several estuarine resource values having economic implications, fisheries and recreation are the two rnost concerned with water
quality factors.

Commercial fishing in California is not particularly an

activity in estuarine waters.

Prior to 1900, however', the 435 square
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mile area comprising San Francisco Bay accounted for 93 percent of the
State's commercial fishing production- -oysters, clams, mus sels, crabs,
and various species of fish (7).

After 1900, fishing pressure, siltation,

and pollution led to a rapid decline in commercial activity.

The contri-

bution of water quality alone to this decline is impossible to assess with
accuracy.

Nevertheless, it is known that reduction of sewage pollution

after 1950 restored an important amount of aquatic life, and the area
became dedicated to sport fishing instead of commercial fishing.
The economic value of sport fishing in California is difficult to
determine.

Angling licenses in 1963 numbered 1. 7 million (7).

In 1961,

20 percent of the 1. 5 million license holders for that year fished in San
Francisco Bay and the connecting Delta; 15 percent of the total fishing days
being spent in that area.

Angling in the Bay, the Delta, and the ocean is

estimated (7) to represent 45 percent, with 55 percent being in freshwater.
The number of California anglers was estimated in 1965 as
with an annual expenditure of more than $107 million.

1.17 million

A sizable, if

unidentifiable, portion of this total is concerned with waters where quality
of influent water is a factor, largely in the preservation of aquatic environments suitable for fish life.
Pleasure boating, water skiing, aesthetic enjoyment and other
recreational activities involving large financial investtnent depend upon
estuarine waters.

In California alone there are estimated to be about

79,000 pleasure boats in operation (1962).

However, the quality con-

siderations of other estuarine resources are overriding and it seems
unlikely that the public would tolerate a system of water quality management in which the needs of these activities would be the critical ones.
Unlike California, a significant portion of the commercial
fishing

of other seaboard states is done in estuarine waters.

The

oyster industry of the east, south, and pacific northwest depends upon
maintenance of quality of such waters, as do other segments of the seafood industry.

In British Columbia., 62 percent of the commercial catch
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of 5ahnon is made in estuarine waters.

Its landed value was placed at

$50 million in 1963.
Industrial use of estuarine water is an important economic factor.

t

Since this is mainly used for cooUng purposes, temperature may become
an environmental factor in sectors close to industrial return outfalls.
Turning again to San Francisco Bay as an example, the 1962-63 average
rate of industrial recirculation of water was 100 mgd (3).

During that

same year more than 81,000 acre -feet of Bay water was evaporated to
produce industrial salts.

General Conclusion
Although the direct interchange of quality factor s between the
estuarine and freshwater sectors of the overall water resource is
minimal, the resource values of estuarine waters impose limitations
upon the quality of i.nfluent water.

.

Therefore, any system of freshwater

qualUy management must take into consideration the quality reqdrements
of this link in the transport chaln.

Furthermore, population concentra-

tion around major U. S. e stua!'ie s, public awarene s s of unsatisfactory
condHions so

c~ose

to

:r~ome,

and the subtleties of aquatic environment

relat!onEhips tend to ir:crease Hoe pressure for greater upstream
quaEty controL
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XV
MARINE DISPOSAL OF WASTES
by R. E. Selleck

Introduction
Inevitably the ocean must be regarded as the ultimate sink into
which all quality factors flow with water and in which they are left behind
in the hydrological cycle.

This does not mean, of course, that no con-

cern need be held for the type of wastes the ocean may receive once they
have survived the considerations of beneficial use, preservation of
resources, and sentimentality which accompany quality management in
the freshwater system.

Beyond the limits of even the estuarine resources

di scus sed in Chapter XIV lie re source s of the ocean which grow in
importance as human population of the land mas s increase s.

Radio-

activity and pesticides, for example, are arnong the quality factors
which may be concentrated in marine life and spread rapidly over the
world's oceans by marine organisms with results not yet fully evaluated
by ecologists.
In general, however, it may be assumed that the upstream needs
of mankind will engender these engineered systems which will effectively
prevent water quality considerations of the ocea!'. from becoming the
controlling factor in ire shwater quality management.

Nevertheles s,

great population concentrations exist at fb.e shoreline and the return flows
from their dome stic and industrial use of water must either be reclaimed
or discharged into marine waters.

In either case, most of the quality

factor s reach the ocean in either a raw

OT

stabilized condition.

Life on the seacoast likewise genera.lly involves shipping and
other ocean transport activities.

This historically has created cities

where bays and e stuarie s provide harbor facilitie s.

Consequently, the

temptation, and often the necessity, exists for discharge of waste waters
into the estuarine waters, or into the shallow ocean waters overlying
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the continental shelf.

If this is to be accomplished in a manner acceptable

to human aesthetics, and without interference with his use of other shoreline resource values, it may be necessary to precondition waste waters
for discharge by the engineered systems discussed in other chapters-ponds, soil systems, conventional works, etc.
discharge of raw waste waters may be feasible.

In other cases direct
But in any event an

engineered system of discharge is required, the general principle s of
which are herein discussed.

Dilution, Dispersion, and Decay in Estuarine Waters
For simple geographical reasons the gravity sewerage system of
a city developing around an estuary terminate s at the shoreline in
numerous separate outfalls.

The simplest and initially least expensive

expedient is to allow such multiple discharges to flow into the estuary
and hope that the outgoing tide will transport them to the ocean.

This

is, of course, exactly what has been the engineering practice, only in
many situations the tide was not notably cooperative.

In essentially

a11 instances the time arrived when pollution control was necessary, but
by that time the community was often reluctant to assume the financial
burden of intercepting these numerous outfalls and providing conventional
waste treatment until legal action by regulatory agenCies forced the
is sue.

However, since the technology of waste water treatment doe s

not achieve complete stabilization of organic matter the necessity continues
for an under standing of the waste treatment potential of estuarine water s
and for the explanation of such potential by engineered systems.
In Chapter XIV estuaries have been classified according to flow
in tributaries (advection), 1. e., positive, neutral, or inverse.

They

may also be classified according to their degree of stratification in a
vertical plane.
1.

Vertically well mixed

2.

Partially mixed

..
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3.

Stratified

4.

Intensely stratified (fjords)

The vertically well-mixed estuary is the type most studied and
discussed in the literature. the reason being that this type of system can
be described in mathematical terms.
to some degree.

Nearly all estuaries are stratified

However. the intensity of water turbulence imparted by

the tide is often sufficient to mix reasonably well a soluble constituent
throughout the water column.
In the stratified estuary the net advective velocity of the fresh
tributary water may be so great that the tidal forces are not sufficient
to overcome vertical stratification.

The less dense freshwater will

then usually flow over the more dense ocean water. causing a difference

hi net velocities of the upper and lower layers. with the upper layer
moving seaward and the lower layer moving landward.
The fjord is ?sually a relatively deep body of water havhlg a sill
at the ocean entrance or mouth.

In such an estuary the stratification

may be so intense that the dense lower layer may be entirely void of
dissolved oxygen even when no waste wate!' discharges are involved.
Some random examples of estuarine types are presented in
Table

1-15.
From a consideration of Table 1-15it is at o!,\ce evident that dif-

fusion of waste effluent throughout the mass of receiving water is a
necessary objective of an engineered system intended to take advantage
of any capacity of the estuary to handle such effluent.

It is equally

obvious that any continuous acceptance of effluent must also depend
upon a positive seaward movement of the mixture during tidal cycles.
For example. the southern sector of San Francisco Bay. although
reasonably well mixed. has a residence period of some two weeks .•
Consequently. cities discharging to that end of the Bay are required to
subject domestic and industrial return waters to a very high degree of
treatment prior to discharge. whereas primary effluent and raw sludge
are acceptable from communities located opposite the Golden Gate.
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Table

1-15. ExaITlples of Estuarine Types
ExaITlple

Type
Vertically well ITlixed

Partially stratified

Fjurd

1.

San Francisco Bay (ITlost regions)
(northern positive; southern inverse)

2.

Guanabara Bay, Brazil
(generally neutral)

3.

ThaITles Estuary, England
(positive)

1.

Straights of Juan de Fuca
(positive)

2.

Straight of Georgia
(positive)

1.

Saanich Inlet, Vancouver Island
(inverse)

2.

Many B riti sh ColuITlbia e stuarie s

The hydrographic observations necessary to classify an estuary
are fairly straightforward and obvious.

Less readily observed factors

are involved in the equations of ITlixing and in the assuITlptions underlying engineering works to bring it about.

Nevertheless, in evaluating

the consequences of discharging any constituent into an estuary it is
necessary to estiITlate its resultant concentration in the ITlixture.
Factors affecting constituent concentrations in a vertically wellITlixed estuary include:

1.

Net advection

2.

Longitudinal eddy turbulence

3.

Concentration and rate of discharge of constituent in outfall

4.

Method of initial dispersion utilized

5.

Rate of decay
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6.

Location of outfall

7.

Other sources or sinks of constituent in estuary

A diffusion eq~atio~ can be written 'to taKe into account the effects
of eddy diffusion~ advection and varfoustypesofsource s or sinks.

The

one-dimensional, first order form is:

= Oc _ AK de
x.
dx
Advection
Diffusiort
F

where F

'x

o

is the net mass flux of a constituent across a plane at x,

the net advection,

c the constituent concentration,

A the cross-

sectional area, and K the coefficient of longitudinal eddy diffusion
2
(L IT).
By taking the partial of F

with respect to x and considering the

law of mass continuity, one can derive the second order equation

8c
A-

-a (Qc)

o.t. . - - a x

Advection

a

+ ax

(KA

oclox) - kAc

Diffusion

(First Order Decay)

where the term kAc represents the decay orsipk of .the constituent (the
; letter "k" is the first order rate reaction constant).

Most workers in

this field have used the second order equation but in certain cases the
·first ordere'quation is simpler to apply artd visualize.
In most estuaries the coefficients 0
longitudinal distance.
constant.

and ,A are not constant with

Unfortunately, the coefficient K is also not

It can vary at least as much as one order of magnitude in

actual estuaries.

Unless the coefficients 0,

,simple mathematical functions of

~he

A,

distance x,

and K are relatively
the diffusion ,equations

cannot be irttegrated except by firtite. differ.ence methods. ,
The coefficient A can be easily determined from
charts, and 0

can often (but t:lot alw:ays) be

~ccurately

hyd~ographic

estimated.

At

the present time nobody can predict accurately what the values should
be for K.

In general,

K increases in magnitude as one progresses
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from the landward end of an estuary to the ocean.

(In the landward most

portion of South San Francisco Bay this general rule does not hold true. )
In actual estuaries the value of K may range from about 500 to 5000
2
feet / sec, although it is still too early to make a definitive statement
about the actual magnitude s of K.
The resolution of problems involving the diffusion of a waste effluent into a receiving water in such a manner as to limit the concentration of any particular constituent to that specified by some water quality
criterion or objective is extremely complex.

Usually rapid mixing is

desired to prevent excessive local concentrations at the initial point or
in the water mass during the transport and dispersion of the mixture into
the ocean.

To this end it is customary to assume, though hard to

demonstrate, that waste water discharged from a line source is instantly
mixed in the vertical plane of the line source.
In practice a line source is equivalent to a. diffuser in which the
waste water is released through several parts closely spaced along a
submerged pipeline.

The line source as sumption is often used in the

following cases:
1.

Vertically well-mixed estuarine outfalls with or without diffuser if the waste discharge is relatively great in comparison
to the boundarie s of the estuary.

2.

Marine (coastal) outfalls having a multipartite diffuser at the
discharge end.

3.

Stream outfalls under conditions similar to (1) above.

Although in a vertically well-mixed estuary the assumption of
instantaneous mixing in a vertical plane may be relatively valid, the
relationship between the concentration (c ) of any constituent at that
o

instant and its concentration (c ) in the seaward moving water mass
w

is extremely complicated.
Figur.e 1-15 repre sents the considerations from which equations
for the cw/ co relationship can be developed.

In it the element at

0
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represents a region of instantaneous mixing of the waste water being
released from a line source normal to the axis of the estuary.
subscript,
seaward.

s, signifies the coefficient to the landward, and,
Subscripts

land 2

The
0,

to the

refer to distance in the landward and

seaward reaches, respectively, U

and U are net velocities, and
s
0
are mass flux values. The system is assumed to

F

, F , and F
sow
be in a II steady state" condition, i. e., the average constituent concentration, as taken over a complete tide cycle, doe s not change from one
tidal cycle to the next.

If this is the case, then the mass flux into the

element equals the flux leaving the element, or

F

o

=F s

+F

w

= 0 ww
c
where 0
and c
w
V.j
w
of the constituent in the waste, then
Since

F

c

,

1

( 1)

w =""(2
w

Since, in general,
F

are the flow and concentration

F=O

s

=0 s c0

o

= (0 s

AK dc I dx, then

c

and
F

since the value of c

w

) c

0

(c ) must be the same for both
o
Therefore, Equation (l) becomes

c
c

w
o

at

+0
0

AK
o 0

=1 o c
w 0

-dc- - -dC]
[ dX
dX
2
l

F

s

and F

(2)
0

Equation (2) is perfectly valid for any steady- state line source
problem, but to determine the two concentration gradients at 0

0

.
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something must be known about the coefficients A,

0,

k,

and K, as

well as the boundary conditions.

•

A,

For purposes of illustration, it is assumed that
and k

are constant and independent of xl

conditions are as sumed to be F
xl = 0,

and

c

=0

at xl = L '
Z

=0

at xl

and xl'

= 0,

c

Qs' Qw,

K,

The boundary

=0

to the left of

Using these conditions it can be shown

that

[-------l~-----l-]
j ctnh a j L +

lCok
U

s

s

s s

+

1

U c
s
K

0

(3)

where

=

k

a
j

s

=

s

=

Us =

first order rate of constituent decay
U
s

lK
[ 1

~kn

+

° /A

l/l

s

s

For the downstream reach, it can be shown that

[::?,"Jo1
(4)
where j
that

U

o

and a

o

0

are equivalent to j

is sub stitL~ted for
Q

s

s

and

a , respectively, except
s

U •
s

+Q

v..r

A

Sub stituting Equations {3} and (4) into Equation (2) yields
c
c

w

o

(Q

=

s

+Q

lQ

w

w

)

[1

+ J.0

ctn

h· L
a oj 0

l

1+

2 k KA
Q U
w s

1
ctnh a j Ll
s s
(5 )
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Equation (5} gives the ratio of c
.

assumptions made in the derivations.

w

Ic

0

at 0 (the outfall) for the

It is of interest to investigate

this equation in detail to ascertain the importance of the coefficients
K

and Q , as well as the location of the outfall.
s
Highly positive es_tuar;.es. In highly positive estuaries, with Q

being comparatively large, the importance of K

is diminished.

s

In

fact,

K

may play an insignificant role in determining the value of the

ratio

c

Ic

w

0

if the following conditions are fulfilled:

4kK
U

-

2

k AK
Q U

(2)

v.:

(landward and seaward)

0

-

0

s

and

')

k

L~

(3) - - - - - -K
- - - > 16
2

Uandward and seaward)

4K

(Note:

ctnh X-I

when X

~

4. )

Note that condition (l) has the follov.ring form:
(Q )2
s
A
. If k. were 0

»

4kK

(a conservatJ.ve or nondecaying substa.nce) then (1) is

immediately fulfilled.

If k

:=

O. 2/ day (the approximate rate of BOD

decay), then
(Q ;

_~s_ > > 2 o\IkK = 0.107 ftl sec
A

if K

is taken equal to 5,000 ft
Condition

I sec.

is automatically fulfilled if k

(2)

Q Q
w s
A

2

2

2
2
»kK=0.01l6 ft Isec

= O.

Otherwise,
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for the same values of k

and Kas used previously •

. Condition (3) depends on the location of the outfall as well as the

k, and U.

parameters K,

Q
s' >

-;;:- with LI

in feet.

For example, if k:: 0, then

ft "
, sec

40,000

(-)

Ll

,

A similar condition has to be fulfilled on the down-

stream side as well.
Neutral estuaries.

In a neutral estuary, Q

:.:; O.

s

In this special

case Equation (5) reduces to approximately
c
c

If k

= 0,

w

=

1/2 +

A~
Q

o

kL

w

2

+'----I
]
ctnh ~ kLl

Equation (5) becomes
c

w

--=
c
'0

Nontidal streams.

In stTeams the coefficient K is generally

much less than in estuaries, because

theI'~

is a lack of tidal action and

because the boundarie s are usually more confined.
much less so that U:: Q/A is much greater.
may be very large.

Also,

Finally,

In most cases the inequalities

are fulfilled and the effect of K is insignificant.

A is generally

LI and L2

(1), (2), and (3)

In this case Equation

(5) reduce s to
c

c

w
o

Q

s

+Q

Q

w

w

which is simple dilution effected by the net advection.

(6)
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Marine outfalls with diffuser s.

In marine outfalls

LI

and L

are nearly unlimited so that the inequality is immediately fulfilled.

Z
In

this case Equation (5) becomes
c
c

(Q

w

:::

s

+Q

ZQ

o

w

)

ZkKA

Q U
w s

w

[

• (7)

More often Equation (6) is used in actual practice.
If Equation (6) could be made to apply, th.e concentration ratio

c

w

/c

0

would be computable by quantities which might be estimated

from hydrographic data.

A test of the validity of using this simple

equation might result from an example such as the following:

Given:
Waste Discharge - Domestic
Q

:::10MGD:::15.4cis

w

k

::: 0.008/ sec

(for coliform organisms)

River
Q

::: ZOOO cis, A ::: 1000 ft

s

Z

Z

::: ZO ft / sec

K

LI and L

Z

-

OJ

Estuary
::: ZOOO cis, A ::: 10,000 ft
s
Z
K
::: 500 ft / sec
Q

Ll ::: 1000 ft,

Z

= 10,000 ft
Z
Marine Chtfall with 1000 ft diffuser

Current:::

L

O. 5 knot::: 0.85 fps

Effective depth of mixing
K

=

Z

10ft / sec

Ll and L

Z

-

OJ

= 30

ft
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Calculate
c

w

Ic

in each case:

0

Answers
River

us

2000
1000

uo. -

2015
- 2. 02 fps= U
1000
s

=

2 fps

By Equation (5),

c

By Equation (6),

c

w

Ic 0 = 141
I

w

I

c

0

= 131

Estuary
U

-

s

2000
10,000

=

0.20 fps

Ic 0 = 2,,610
c Ic - 131
w
0

By Equc:.tion (5}, c
By Equation (6),

=U0

w

Marine Outfall
Q

us::;

A
Q

s
A'"-

0.85 fps

-- 1000 x 30 :: 30, 000 ft

= 0.85

s

x 30,000 :;; 25, 500 cfs

+Q

Q
S

"{

u o -= . _ -A- - - By

2

Equ~tion

= Us

(5), c

By Equation (6), c

,. c

w'

w

0

- 1,986

I ·c0 - 1,660

It may be seen from these examples that all the terms included

in Equation (5), except the advective term, are not particularly important in rivers,

01'

even marine outfalls.

In estuaries, however,

significant differences may arise between the two equations (e. g. ,
2610 vs 13l}.

From an engineering viewpoint this means that when a
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:i.ne source is applied even in a vertically well-mixed estuary the concentration of any constituent in the water mass resulting from a waste
discharge cannot be computed without taking into account longitudinal
eddy diffusion.,

Furthermore, the parameter s by which it can be taken

into account are presently all but mathematically overwhelming.

Hence

it must be concluded that much additional experimental work must be

done before engineered systems of predictable performance can be
designed on the basis of quality objectives set forth for any individual
estuary .

Dilution in Marine Waters
Although the use of Equation (6) to predict the

c

w

/c

0

ratio for

marine outfalls. subJecf to various assumptions, seems feasible the
diffusivi.ty cannot be ovprlooked in the practical case where ocean outfall design must be governed by the concentration of quality factors
d

cceptable at beach;:, r eas.

Development of the principles of ocean out-

fall behavior begins w: th a consideration of the dilution effected when a
waste water is rele'l sed from a single part into an overlying sheet of
water of unlimited

('~de:i~

and having no advective velocity.

Practical

'·pplica.1ions of such"" concepj might be the release of waste water into
a relatively

quiescen'c..l~e

'''E

water mayor may no
dE:. eloped are of grea!
the

;rYlrned~ate

of comparatively great horizon..

fi',l

d.'i fi ed.

The lake

The concept sand equat.ions

;;) ,~e i.n estimating the dilut.ton effected within

vicin;ty of

<1

r:singJet.

They must, however, take into

l'ollsjderaUon more <'omldex prob}ems of diffusion when the advection oi
Ocean water is taven

inTO

'1,'"lJ

1

,111"

FOH.es acti"JL~)_~~~!.~~g .:et.

Two forces act to effect hydraulic

dHL.Lon in a !'ising .;e1.' the"e <He the initial momenturn of the jet and
~.he b,.tO·'y· JV:V

of ti'le

.let

f 1."id

1n

the sur rot.:nding medium.

Hydraulically

speay.: ltg, the mornenLlll1\ ,·,·fe,:! should be some fundion of the Reynolds
number and the bUlJvallcy ::;onle fL.nctlon of the Froude number.

ln
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practical problems, however, the Reynolds number is so large as to
have no appreciable influence on the dilution effected.

The same is not

true of the Froude number "F", where

v
{P

- P

s

P

w

}

w

and P
are the densities of the surro'u!ldingmedium and jett~d
s
w
fluid, respectively; D the diameter of the nozzle; and V the velocity

P

+ P, F +,;0, so that in the
w
s-case of sewage being discharged into freshwater of about the same

of the discharging jet.

temperature,

F

However, as P

will be large.

The effect of the water sudace on the

je!.~

Frankel and Cu.mming

(S) investigated carefully e"'.e effect of a ho!,'izontal water surface on
rising water jets of moderate Froude numbers in nonstratified water s.
These investigators concluded that there exists a surface transition
zone in which the dilution factor remains nnchanged.
turbulence may be intense but additional

dih~tion

In thi s zone the

is scant because of

relatively slight constitt"!.ent concentration gradients.

The effect of this

transition zone appears to extend rather deeply along the axis of the
rising jet.

Frankel and Cumming estimated fhat this zone extended to

a depth equal to 25 percent of the value of HID, where H is the
total depth of water above the port and D the diameter of the P::J:rt.
Vertical jet of pu::e moment'..lm (F ;:: co) in nonstratified waters.
Assuming that a similar surface effect would beob served with water,
jets having an infinite Froude number as well as finite

F

numbers,

and using the theoretical equations of pure momentum dilution described
by Abraham (1), the dilution effected along the axis of a vertical jet may
be approximated by the following equations:
Sj ;:: 0 • 192 ~'D
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and

~

So ::: 0.144

(8)

where

~

5, 2

O. 7 5

~

and

=

F

ex) 0

In the above equations the symbol S
advective) dilution.

In terms of constituent concentrations
c

S =

stands for hydraulic (or

c

- c

w

- c

s

s

is the concentration of the constituent in the waste water,
w
the concentration in the surrounding medium, and c the concentra-

where
c

c

s
tion at s orne point in the jet.
S.

J

is the hydraulic dilution effected along the axis of the rising

jet, and· S
surface

the dilution observed at the water surface, within the
o
transition
zone. The coordinate y is measured vertically

from the nozzle end.

For values of

ylD greater than 0.75 HID,

S. remains constant and equal to S ; and when .... I D is Ie s s than 5. 2,
J
o ·
S. = 1.0 (c = c.). These dimensions are delineated on Figure 2-15.
J
w
J
Equation (8) is a linear equation which plots as a straight line on
log -log paper (see Figure 3 -15).
Jets having buoyance and momentum in nonstratified waters.
Figure 3 -15 pre sents ob served hydraulic dilutions effected within the
surface transition zone of a rising jet for various ratios of HID,

The

two lines shown for vertical ports represent a plot of Equation (8) when

£

=

ex)

(a theoretical evaluation) and the observations of Frankel and

Cumming with F

= 24,

The three lines shown for horizontally placed

ports are from the ob servations of Frankel and Cumming
Rawn, Bowerman, and Brooks (8).

(~=

16 and 32).

(F

= 20)

and
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The horizontal nozzle s are much more effective in producing
dilutions than vertical nozzles.

Frankel and Cumming concluded that

horizontal nozzles provide the best initia.l dilution, all other factor:::
being held constan!.

The agreement between the horizontal jet observa-

tions of Frankel and Cumming (5) and those of Rawn and Palmer (9) is
excellent conside:dng the vast difference in the methods of conducting
the two investigations.

Both studies indi<.:ate that there is a comparatively

small change in initial dilution effected for Froude numbers ranging from
about 4 to 20

(data not presented in Figure 3-15).

with the greatest F

The observation

value (32) indicates an app:reciable increase in

dilution effected for the lower HID ratios.
For vertical nozzles. Frankel and Cumming found that the value
of So increases with decreasing F numbers. especially when F < 16.
However,

S

o

appears to be dec:r'easlYJgly influenced by Fas F
-

-

in-

creases (as predicted by theory) and appears to approach a lower limit
as F-CO.
Water stratiiica!ion and depth._of

e{fective_.:::~xlng.

discussions of density of the waste e£:(1.'.!e:d:,
be always less tha!! the density P
"

P

w

S

p.
w

In the previous

has been assurned to

of the sU:;:>Tou.nding water, or

p . This gives a positi've F nurn.ber.
s
In most actual cases of waste water being released into saUce

less than P • If P' is approximately
s
s
constant from the bottom to the water s-:,'u:'face; then the waste W2.ter will

estuarine and marine waters. P

w

lS

rise to the sarface and remain there {;:;ee Figure 2-15}.

The depth of

the waste water field as it nov/s avray i!:"onl the source may be called the
depth of effective mixing.

In the case of nonst:rc.tified waters the depth

of effective mixing will increase with distance from the source, reaching
downwa.rds until the bottom is attained.

No doubt the time required to

attain a uniform vertical di stribudon is dependent on the rate that the
waste field is dispersed, both horizontally' and vertically, and hence on
the lateral and vel"tical coefficients of diffusior:,.
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In stratified water s there will be a tendency for the waste field to
be confined in one layer, since a density gradient acts as a physical
barrie r, limiting the exchange of water s from one layer to another.

In

this case the depth of effective mixing remains more or less constant.
In some cases the rising jet fluid will not penetrate a density
gradient, but rather remains in the lower, more dense stratum.

This

situation is analogous to an inversion layer in the atmosphere in which
waste gases are unable to penetrate the inversion layer and escape from
a smog-bound basin.
In other cases, the residual momentum of the rising jet will be
sufficient to penetrate the density structure but the dilution already effected has been so great that the waste plume will not maintain itself
in the surface layer, but rather plunges back down into the lower layer.
Hence. four cases can arise when a waste water is jetted into a receiving
water:
1.

The jet rises to the surface and then is gradually dispersed
vertically from top to bottom in the receiving water (nonstratified case).

2.

The jet rise s to the surface and is confined in the layer situated
above the density gradient.

3.

The jet rises to the surface but plunges back downward into the
layer lying beneath the density gradient.

4.

ThE: jet is always retained in the region beneath the density
gradient.

Tl:..e reason why a jet of waste water may be maintained in the lower
layer is as follows:

As the jet rises the waste water is diluted with the

water of the denser bottom layer.

If the dilution effected prior to reaching
r

the gradient is sufficient, the water in the center of the rising jet will be
actually ll'"v":,e dense than the fluid of the upper layer.
waste water will remain beneath the density gradient.

In this case the
A comprehensive

discussion of this phenomenon is presented by Hart (6) (1961).
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Unlike the problem of an inversion la.yer in atmospheric pollution,
it is generally muchrnore desirable to maintain the waste effluent
beneath the density structure when. considering problems of waste water
di sposal.

In other words, the most critical case usually occur s when

the rising jet penetrates the density structure and is confined in the
uppermost straturnsince this is the tirne when the waste constituents
will be visually evident to the public.

Hence, outfall designs are usually

made for this case unless it is known that the density structure is of a
permanent

nature~

However, if protection of bottom dwelling organisms

becoITles an objective of quality management, entirely different parameters must beuDed.
Status of engineered systems.

From theoretical and experimental

considerations the dilution of waste water t-y rl1arine water in a rising
jet may be estimated.

.-

Whether or not the rnixed wa.ters will reach the

surface depends upon such factors at.> depth o.nd the prevailing densitytemperature str.ucture.

In a practical cas,:: the density depth character-

istics of a particular site can. be studied by sl..1.ch devices as the bathythermograph.

However, if the site is subj~ct to considerc_bl~ upwelling

of deep ocean waters, both temperatu1"e a.nd salinity mea.mlrements are
needed.

From such information the likelihood that the waste - seawater

mixture will reach the surfacle layer, 'where the rrlOst rapid transport
occurs, is predictable.

From other oceanog:r3.phic

dat~.,

nearshore

circulation systems and the cnrrent structure at a given site can be
evaluated in relation to the fate of the :;."ising jet of rnixed water and
of any plume of the mixture c.s it Hows hom the jet.
On the basis of such factors as the foregoing, estirnates have been
made of water mass ',relocity, rrdxing depths, eddy diffusion, bacterial
concentrations, and numerous ITIarine outfalls based on these estimates
have been designed and cor..structed.

Among the largest ever undertaken

is the 12 -foot dia:meter submarine ouCiaH of the City of Los Angele s,
which terminates 5 miles offsho:ce in 192 f.eet of water.

Monitoring of
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the area indicates that it is successful in keeping pollutants off the
beaches and transporting the mixed waste and seawater away from the
area beneath the surface.
For the most part, however, the linkage between theory and design
remains tenuous in the extreme,

Engineering judgment derived from

theoretical analyses, oceanographic data, experience, and other
factors cited in the literature (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) is the major
factor in successful marine outfall design.

A great deal more will

have to be known before the engineer, given the quality requirements
of the water mass for the protection of beaches, aquatic life, bottom
organisms, etc'

r

can design an outfall system of reasonably pre-

dictable performance.
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XVI
QUALITY MANAGEMENT BY ENGINEERED PONDS
by W. J. Oswald

Introduction
The purposeful addition of organic wastes to surface ponds antedates history.

During ancient times in the Orient and in Europe, and

at present in rr.any places throughout the world,. ponds fertilized with
organic wastes. as well as with inorganic fertilizer, have been constructed and operated to encourage algal growth and thereby greatly
increase the areal yield of fish which feed directly or indirectly upon
algae.

(4)

The purification of sewage in fish ponds has been a recognized

art in Germany for nearly half a century.

(15) In America, however,

fi sh ponds have not been used intentionally for sewage treatment.

In

fact the first waste stabilization ponds in the United States evidently
were built for the purpose of excluding waste waters from other sectors
of the water resource in which they would be objectionable.

Once built,

however, the waste purification potential of ponds became increasingly
evident to the observer.

Following the description of ponds at Santa

Rosa, California, in 1924 by Gillespie (6), a succession of papers
d~scribed the behavior of several specific pond instaflations.

More

recently a growing body of technical and scientific literature (5) (11)
have placed stabilization pond design on an increasingly rational basis.
It is now widely recognized that when properly designed and
operated, stabilization ponds will develop a population of organisms
which will degT. <ide organic matter and sub sequently convert the low
energy products of degradation into high energy algal cells.

If these

cells are then harvested from the liquid, the final effluent is of a quality
superior t,-, that produced by conventional waste treatment pro;.;esses.
In terms of the aerobic cycle of growth and decay pre sented in Chapter
III. it may be said that whereas the normal treatment system degrades
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organic matter to stable fertilizer comp01lnds which re:main in the water
without exe:t"ting an oxygen demand, the pond system goe s further to pick
up these fertilizers and incorporates them into living cells again.

Thus

if the cells are renlOved, the mineral content of the treated water is

reduced and its ability to. cause eutrophication of receiving waters
greatly diminished.

On the other hand, if algal cells are not harvested,

the pond itself represents a highly eutrophied body of water but its
effluent is as highly stabilized as is possible with any normal engineered
system.
When the low cost of the stabilization pond is considered along
with its ability to upgrade the quality of wate:c, it is evident that such
a system is a device ·for water quality n1anagernent worthy of engineering
attention, particularly where land areas and

~;eographical

relationships

are favorable.

General Concept of Stabilization Ponds
The term" stabiliza.tion pond" is gene:t2.11y applied to artificially
created bodie s of water intended to retain waste flows containing degradable oxganic compounds until biological pTocesses :render them
stable and hence either unobjectionable fTom

;:,0

oxygen demand view-

point for discha:..-ge into natural wateTs. or are relnoved by percolation
and evaporation.

The theoretical rninimmTI time of such retention is

that sufficient to pe:rmit biodegradation of oJ.'ganic matter and die -away
of pathogenic bacteria and parasites.

The theoretical maxirnuin time,

from a quality control viewpoir..t. is the rnaxirnur.n time plu s that
necessary to tie up the stable products of bj.odegradation in algal cells.
In practice, however, the design detention period,

01"

pond capacity,

may be governed by l'equ.i1"ements of controlled discharge imposed by
quality management conside:rations of the receiving watex.
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Types of Stabilization Ponds
Stabilization ponds may be classified according to types of influent,
outflow condition, methods of oxygenation, biological processes, etc.
Typical general classes are as follows:
1 . . Types of Influent
(a) Raw sewage ponds, or lagoons:

influent sewage directly

from municipal sewer without treatment.
(b) Screened sewage ponds:

influent sewage screened or

comminuted.
(c) Primary sewage ponds, or oxidation ponds:

influent sewage

is effluent from primary sedimentation system.
(d) Secondary sewage ponds:

influent sewage is effluent from

secondary sewage treatment system.
2.

Outflow Cond itions
(a) Percolation beds:

outflow by evaporation and percolation

in soil exceeds influent rate.
(b) Nonoverflow ponds:

outflow by evaporation and percola-

tion equals influent plus precipitation.
(c) Intermittent ponds: no outflow during dry season but
discharge effluent during wet periods.
(d) Overflowing ponds:
3.

effluent discharged co'ntinuously.

Methods of Oxygenation
(a) Mechanical aeration: water aerated essentially continuously
by brushes, low -head propeller pumps, floating aerators,
etc.

(Principles of "total oxidation" activated sludge

apply; sludge must be withdrawn. )
(b) Photosynthetic oxygenation:

during growth and photosynthe-

sis, algae produce dissolved oxygen in amounts equal to or
greater than the oxygen demand (BOD) of the applied waste.
4.

Biological Processes
(a) Aerobic ponds: loaded so that aerobic conditions prevail and
biological proces ses mainly bio -oxidation and photosynthes is.

'-
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(b)

Anaerobic ponds:

leaded to s11ch

extel'~.t

conditions prevail through water mas s.

that anaerobic
Biological

processes primarily organic acid formation and methane
fern~entation.

(c)

Facultative ponds:

divided by loading and thermal strati-

fication into aerobic su:dace and anaerobic bottom strata.
From the foregoing summary, it is evident that any single pond
may fall into several clas sifications,

FoX' exarnple, a pond rnay be an

aerobic primary or secondary pond, overi1o"ving or intermittent, etc.
On the other hand, it may not be a Taw sewage nonoverflow pond.

Fundamental Principle s of Stabilization Ponds
Although stabilization ponds are physically nothing more than
simply constructed shallow (5-6 it) ea:i."tllw01'k hasins, their effectivenes s depends upon a conlplex interaction of physical, chemical, and
biological processes.

In natural ponds, howe'v"e:r, these processes

proceed without the watchfu.l eye of highly competent chemists and
microbiologists.

Moreover, a rninirnUin

a~nc)UIlt

struction, and mechanical equiprnent is rcqujred.

of engineering, conThese factors,

together with tlJ.e tendency for iI1dust:daE:::;ed nations to u.tilize mechanized
treatn~ent

processes, long diverted scientific attention aVoJay from the

stabilization pond as a practical 'Ale.tel" qu<:lity controlsystern.
Engineering attention began la.rgely in th c~ C'Xi.t-ext ofpT0viding a cheap
substitute for sewage treatnlent for cOt:ll:Lrnmitie s too poor to afford
modern works, but as the merit OZ' por:d.,s

b~"carne

evide!lt, 2ttention was

turned to the u.nderlying principle G and p;').!.'arneteT s of de sign.
One of the first

fundan~e:. .).tal

p:dnciples underlying the raost used

types of stabilization ponds is that their 2ction depends upon the
simultaneous and continUO'.ls fUEcU.oning of both the l'j_ght-hand and lefthand sector s of the aerobic cycle of
page 19).

c:t'ga!l~::

g:cowtb and decay

(figure

Here it is in coni::rast with the cc::wentional s'y-stem which

carries out only the deg:rad'1.tion pc'c"cet's and l';?;a'ves the growth potential
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to be exerted in the receiving water as described in Chapter X.

Figure

1-16 illustrates the synergistic activity of bacteria and algae in photosynthetic oxygenation.

Here it is significant that although the system is

internally self-sufficient the input is biodegradable dead organic wastes
and the output is living organic matter at a higher energy level.

Hence

the potential oxygen demand (BOD) of the effluent may be greater than
that of the influent, provided of course that the organic waste is sewage
or other partially degraded organic matter.

The living cells, however,

are not quickly available for biodegradation because of their tenacity of
life.

Nevertheless, in terms of water quality, the stabilization pond

effluent may sub stitute an ae sthetic factor for the quality factor s associated with biodegradation unle s s the algal cells are harve sted.
To express these two factors in more precise terms it may be
said that the waste matter entering the system has some definite BOD
which when satisfied through biodegradation produces stable products
having an Algal Growth Potential (AGP).

AGP may be defined as the

weight of algae which will grow at the expense of algae nutrients in a
water when no factor other than nutrient is limiting to growth.
The relationship between BOD and AGP is illustrated in Figure
2-16.

AGP, whether it be generated in a stabilization pond or in a

conventional system must be considered a factor in water quality.

The

significant fact is that it may have to be controlled either by harvesting
algae from the pond effluent or by nutrient removal from the conventional plant effluent, neither of which is economically acceptable at the
present time.

A further factor to be considered in relation to the water

quality effects of stabilization ponds or conventional works is the possibility of growth stimulation by effluents from which nutrients have
been removed.

That is to say that effluents which in themselves do not

contaih nitrogen or phosphorus may contain other factors (trace elements,
vitamins, etc.) capable of triggering eutrophication of receiving water s
which contain nutrients but are limited by certain growth factors in
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their ability to support life.

Hence quality management may involve

productivity tests not commonly utilized in the past.
/

The simultaneous processes of growth and decay in stabilizati":'n
ponds are affected by numerous environmental factors.

Insolation ant'

radiation, temperature and thermal gradients, pond geometry, wind,
gas exchange, and seeding are among the most important which have
been evaluated experimentally (11).

The biochemical activity involves

typical carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, and phosphate transformations, as
well as more subtle reactions, all of which vary with the type of pond.
Principal reactions are summarized in Table 1-16 and their interactions shown schematically in Figure 3-16.

Engineering Design Considerations (12 )(11)
A number of considerations enterinto the design of a stabilization

~ortd. hl-generaith-;;--~~~~'~~~ ~he
the determination of pond size.

physical integrity of the structure or

For example, a nonoverflow pond must

be of adequate size to dispose of the influent by a combination of
evaporation and percolation at all seasons of the year.

A mass diagram

based on anticipated inf1\lent rates, seasonal rainfall, local evaporation
rates throughout the year, and equilibrium percolation rates can be
utilized in the normal engineering fashion to establish the surface area
and embankment freeboard requirements.

Most of these data can be

readily estimated from normally available data.

Percolation rates,

'on the other hand. are not so easily determined.

The equilibrium rates

for most soib may be quite small.

In some small stabilization ponds

in California percolation rates of O. 3 inch per day have been observed.
Table 2-16 gives data for combined evaporation and percolation for
some small ponds in central California.
Based upon currently available data, a conservative rule of thumb
for estimating purposes in average soil in semiarid climates is 10,000
to 15,000 gallons per acre per day outflow via percolation and evaporation
combined.

"r

Table

2-16.

Percolation Plus Eva.poTation Rates as a Function of Soil Types

Pond System
Observed

Pond
Sbe
Acres

...-

Pond
Depth
Ir:.:::hes

Soil Type

Approx. Terminal Rate .
Inches
Ga1!?ns
-1
-1
Day
Acre
Day

Woodland South

2

60

Heavy silty clay

0.40

E spc:trto, Jul. , Aug.

2

72

Light silty clay

0.66

E spar-::o, Feb. ,

Woodland N ortl-:
Woodland Pilot
Gonzales
Rio Lindo

Ma~(".

11,000
1

18,000

2

2

72

Light silty clay

0.25

2

60

Alkaline silt

0.73

20,000

1/4

60

Alkaline silt

0.75

20,2.00

3

72

Fine sand

1.3

35,000

I! ?

72

Gravel 'Nith silt

1.5

41,000

6,800

':.-:

IEchldes eV2,p·:l:i"36G:1. -.>;ri'lich E'lCl.y ave~"age O. 1 i,~,.ch per day, and equal 0.3 inch pel" day
du~:-ing surnme:t'.
The Se :cnte 8 a.ppC',:r!Cl1tly decrease in. winter and increa.:->e sligLdy during
SU1n!TIer :f{viscoscHy) and (gasification).

,
"July, A'...lg. ev.:::,poTC1.'dor,::: G. 33 inches

pei~

day, therefore Perc.

ZIn Cali£a~<:":. 1.ia eV2.poratio:n and. pi~ecipit?.tion a.re us\!ally equal.
is prirna:dly due to percol2.tion alone.

= 0.33

in/day.

In March therefore los s
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Design parameters which must be established for stabilization
ponds include detention period. hydraulic loading. organic loading. depth.
recirculation. mixing. pond size and shape. and inlet and outlet system.
1.

Detention Period
The detention period necessary to accomplish the function of a
stabilization pond depends. of course. upon the type of pond
and. hence. the nature of the reactions upon which it depends;
the type of waste applied; and various environmental conditions.
A summary of such characteristics and envirorunental factors
for various types of ponds receiving domestic return flow is
presented in Table 3-16.
In a pond of depth (d). length (1). and width (w). the
detention period (D) is described by the simple equation:
D =

Volume (V)
Influent rate (Q)

wId

=---cr-

Selection of the appropriate detention period for various type s
of ponds is subject to the following considerations:
(a) Aerobic ponds: Photosynthetic oxygen production is
equated to the oxygen demand of the waste.

A deter-

minant time is required for accumulation by algae of
sufficient sunlight energy to liberate the required oxygen.
according to the following equation.

d

D

(13 )

0.66 FS

=

L

where F
S

a

= oxygenation factor (Figure 4-16)
= solar radiation (Table 4-16)

d. D. and L

a

are as previously noted.

.- • • • • • .

TABLE
Summa~

-

•• --0.

_ ._ .•.. _

..

~---

.

__ .....-- ---...

3-16.

of Characteristics and Environmental Requirements of

the Major Biological'Reactions .inWaste Disposal Ponds

Environmental Factors

Characteristics

.'

.

Biological
Reaction

Aerobic
Oxidation

Photosynthetic
Oxygenation

Acid Formation

Organisms

Aerobic
Bacteria

Algae

Facultat i ve
Heterotrophs
Bacteria

~thane

~thane-

Fermentation

Produc~c!"s

*

Usual
Substrate

Major
Products

Time
Required
(days )*

Carbohydrates,
proteins

CO 2 +NH,

5 - 10

C021 NH3

Carbohy. drates,
Proteins,
Fats
. Organic
acids

OXygen,
a~e

10 - 20

Odors
Preduced

None

None

Temp.

°c

0-40
15-30 .

4-40
.. 15-25

H:aS
OrganiC
acids

10 - 20

CH41 CO2
H2

40 - 50

Org.
ACids

H:aS

Oxygen

Perm. **
Opt.

~
10

~
1-30

Time required after first initiation of pond to develop a stable population.

Required.

Required Under Certain
Conditions

pH

Light

7·0-9·0

Not required

6·5-10·5

Required

Toxic
Compounds

Cr

Ca

~

++

, NH, +.

...

, Cll',

~

Cr

.

Required Under Certain
Conditions

4.5- 8·5 . quired

Must be
excluded

6.8- 7.2

Not re-

Not required

Cr+++
C1 2

0;:>, detergents

N

U)

Permissible range
Optimum range

"'

'"

0

w

>
0

2
w

I

0

0

1

2

0

3

6

II

16 20

FAIL

!

4 4
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6 6
6 5
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4

3
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0
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TABLE 4-16.

Probable Values of Visible Solar EnergY as a Function of Latitude and Month

Month
Latitude
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

JUIl

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

255a
210

266
219

271
206

266
188

249
182

236
103

238
137

252
167

269
207

265
203

256
202

253
195

10 max
min

223
179

244
184

264
193

271
183

270
192

262
129

265
158

266
176

266
196

248
181

228
176

225
162

20

min

183
134

213
11W

246
168

271
170

284
194

284
148

282
172

272
177

252
176

224
150

190
138

182
120

30 max
min

136
76

176
96

218
134

261
151

290
181~

296
163

289
178

271
166

231
147

192
113

148
90

126
70

40 max
min

80
30

130
53

181
95

181
125

286
162

298
173

288
172

258
147

203
112

152
72

95
42

66
24

50 max
min

28
10

70
19

141
58

210
97

271
144

29'7
176

280
155

236
125

166
73

100
40

40
15

26
7

60 max
min

7
2

32
4

107
33

nG

249
132

294
174

268
144

205
100

126
38

43
26

10
3

1

o max
min

o

7

IIBX

79

a Values of S in eal per sq em per day.
To determine average value of S:
.)

S
= S. + p (S
- S . ) in which p
ave
m~n
max
m~n
total hr sunshine divided by total possible hr sunshine.

=

To determine yield of algal cell material, in lb of algal cell material per
acre per day: Y = 0.15 FS.
c

To determine yield of oxygen, in lb of oxygen per acre per day:

O2 = 0.25 FS.

5
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For be st light utilization the required detention period
rarely exceeds five days.

In Table

4-16, values for visible

solar energy are tabulated.
(b)

Facultative ponds:

Detention period is selected to provide

either suitable time for coliform die -away or sufficient
time to permit combined evaporation and percolation to
equal the influent volume, depending upon which of the
two is required by pollution control considerations.

It

is rarely that the detention period is designed to be so
short that suspended solids removal or even BOD removal
is hampered by lack of time.

However, even though

detention periods may be as long as 120 days. effluent
BOD rarely falls below 15 ppm.
(c)

Anaerobic ponds:

Detention period selected to permit

complete anaerobic breakdown without diminishing the
organic load rate.

To assure anaerobic conditions

organic load should exceed 200 pounds per acre per day.
Detention periods are best made long by providing as
much depth as is feasible.
2.

Hydraulic Loading
Hydraulic loading (U) is normally expressed in terms of inches
per day, therefore it is equal to Q/ A,

or in terms of detention

period:

U =

d
D

Typical values for various type s of ponds are:
(a)

Aerobic poncis: Hydraulic loa.d :lsually limited to 2 to 10
inc!les per day.

(~)

Facultative ponds: Hydraulic lead usually limited by overflow requirements.

Overflow may be equated to evaporation
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and percolation for nonoverflowing systems.

Maximum

recommended hydraulic load is about 1. 5 inche s per day
for domestic waste.
(c) Anaerobic ponds: Hydraulic load should be selected to
give 40 or more days of detention period to permit complete dige stion.

3.

Organic Loading
(L ) is expressed in pounds of BOD per unit
o
area of pond surface per day (pounds/acre/day). It is pro-

Organic loading

portional to the hydraulic load and the organic concentration
(L ) or ultimate BOD.

a

L

o

=

0.226

d
D

Therefo:re

L

a

in which. the constC'.nt 0.2.26 is the conversion factor frorn
mg/l BOD to pounds/acre/day.
Typical organic loadings for various pond types are:
(a) Aerobic ponds: Maxim.um organic load about 200 pounds
of ultimate BOD p,er acre per day, but load is dependent
upon available sunlight enezogy. (12)

A :first app:coxima-

tion is
L

o

_. S

in which L

is the l'..ltimate BOD to be satisfied in
o
pounds pel' aC:1'e per day, and S is the quantity of sun...,

' , energy in ca1
' :err.
" per. day.
l 19nt
per
'j

(See Table 4-16. )

(b) FacuHativeponds: Maximum load is based upon mass
diagram for gas evolution, since evolution of methane
is major nlethod of ca.rbon escape.

Mass diagram of gas

evolved from pond i1:. Woodlc.nd, Northern California,
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indicated an average rate of organic loading 50 lb s of
ultimate BOD per acre per day.

If 50 lbs of BOD per

acre per day is exceeded continuously, it is believed that
the effects of eutrophication will become evident within
three to five year s.
(c) Anaerobic ponds:

Permissible loading is a function of

rates of methane evolution and organic overflow.

Maxi-

mum BOD removal in anaerobic 'ponds is about 70 percent.

Therefore anaerobic ponds must discharge to

secondary ponds.
4.

Depth
Considerations in the selection of pond depth and the normal
values used are:
(a)

Aerobic ponds:

Algae concentration is inverse function of

depth; light conversion efficiency increases with depth.
Yield of algae or oxygen is product of efficiency and concentration.

Maximum yield and concentration occurs with

pond depth held at 6 to 12 inch depths.

However, if oxygen

production is the sole objective, depths of 36-48 inches
are desirable.
(b) Facultative ponds:

Selected depth should be such that the

summer thermocline occurs several feet above the pond
bottom, so as to provide a sufficiently deep stratum in
which sludge accumulation and dige stion can take place
below the thermocline.

This criterion is usually best

met by maintaining depths of 60 to 72 inches.

Ponds as

deep as 96 inches are now observed to operate satisfactorily.
A cone shaped central well surrounding a central inlet forms
. an excellent digester.
(c) Anaerobic ponds:

Cone depths of 3 or 4 feet are used.

Depth selected to provide minimum sur-

face area to volume ratio for heat retention and to provide
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detention period for alkaline digestion.

Criteria usually

be st met by maintaining depth s of 96 to 168 inche s.

.'

5.

Re ci r cu1ation
Recirculation of the contents of stabiHzation ponds is necessary
in some cases, and not in others.
(a) Aerobic ponds: In high rate ponds recirculation is essential
because it provides influent oxygenation and seeding.
recirculation rate of at least
(b)

A

2Q is desirable.

Facultative ponds: Recirculation is only justified if edge
or corner inlet is used; if ponds are long and narrow; or,
if loading in primary ponds of a series exceeds the

maximum at which aerobic surface conditions can be
maintained.

In each case recirculation should be applied

with incoming sewage and e'1,e anticipated

tempe:rat~.lTe

of

recircu1ant should be considered in calculations so as to
avoid cooling the influent se'wage to temperatures below
that needed for digestion.
(c)

Anaerobic ponds: Recircu.1ation of actively digesting
sludge from the anaerobic zane into incorning waste is
feasible pToviding there is no entrainment of oxygen into
the dige sting bottom la.ye'r'.
recommended for th,e

6.

S1:,brnerged application is

p~~event:i.on

of the escape of odors.

Mixing
(a)

Aerobic ponds:
(1)

Mixing is

eS5er~ti<il

fo!' the commingling of the settle-

able bacterial sludge and the algae which remain in
the supernatant.

Mixing may be accomplished by

,'I

flow-through, using air lift pumps, propeller pumps,
brush aerators, or variol.'.s other methods.

Around

the end baffle s with propeller pumps believed to be
most economical.
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(2) Mixing systems should create a velocity of at least
1/2 foot per second throughout the matrix of the
. culture.

City of Concord mixing system uses

velocity of 1/2 foot per second.

University pilot

high rate pond use s 1 foot per second.
(3) Mixing best applied.
(a) At night during the period when dissolved oxygen
is at a level below saturation (usually between
midnight and 5 a. m. ).
(b)

When the pH of the culture exceeds 9. 5, so that
CO

may be replenished in the supernatant.
2
(b) Facultative ponds:
(1) Mixing is not required for facultative ponds to which

the BOD loading is 30-60 pounds per acre per day.
(2) In aerated facultative ponds mixing should be applied
only to the aerobic zone, and then mainly at night.
(c)

The effect of mixing on anaerobic ponds has not been
studied, but it is obvious that aeration with oxygen must
be avoided since oxygen is toxic to the methane bacteria.
Some mixing is naturally provided by rising gas bubbles
when vigorous fermentation is in progress .. Vigorous
gasification prevents formation of thermocline.

7.

Pond Size and Shape
(a) Aerobic ponds (photosynthetic oxygenation): Maximum
size of individual ponds should be about 10 acre s.

(Size

is governed by depth, heat loss during mixing, and
channel width.) An extensive mixing facility is required
for channels which are in excess of 50 feet wide.
for mixing is about 3 KWH per acre per day.

A length

to width ratio of 4: 1 is optimum for overall pond.
lengths of 10, 000 feet not uncommon.

Power

Channel
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(b)

Facultative ponds:
(1)

Overflowing ponds:

No size limitation other than cut

and fill balance in earthwork consideration.
small ponds give superior performance.

However

Small size

is ideal since latera! percolation is maximized and
problems of wind mixing and erosion minimized.
(2)

Nonoverflowing ponds:

Percolation of liquid into

levees may dispose of significant quantities of effluent into the ground.

Individ'.1a1 ponds as small as

1/4 acre are feasible.

Two acre square ponds ar-

ranged in tetrads is an excellent configuration.

In

square ponds, corner radii should not be less than
40 feet.
(c)

Anaerobic ponds:
(1) Overflowing ponds:

One half to two acre sizes.

Le~gth

to width ratio of 2: 1 to 4: 1 will provide inlet and outlet separation.
(2)

Nonoverflowing ponds: Size should be selected to
minimize su:dace areCi to volume ratio, thereby
conserving heat.

Ma'j be square-shaped with

rounded corners.
8.

Inlet and Outlet
(a)

Arr::mgement~:

Aerobic ponds:

Ar!'ange to avcid short-circnj.ting dudng

periods when mixing is not hI progress.

Inlet is

"().s~)aEy

on discharge side of Inixing system, outlet on intake side
of mixing system.
backflow.
(b)

Check '-,aIves on p".mp outlets, avoid

Outlet arranged to decant overflow.

Facultative ponds:
(1)

Inlets.

Central inlets s1.... periol' to all others.

Sludge

deposition will then ce entirely submerged and
sludge will be protected from aeration.

Inlet pii")e

sholl1d be turned up and extended about 18 inches to
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avoid possibility of clogging.
(2) Transfer structures.

See Figure 5A-16.

Simple pipes through the levee

are satisfactory providing erosion control at the
discharge is used.

A superior transfer structure

uses the decanting and submerged discharge principle.
A typical system is shown in Figure 5A-16.
(3) Outlet should be decanted from surface outlets, should
be located downward so that outlet skims pond.

Final

pond in series may have submerged discharge to avoid
putting scum in receiving body.

See Figure 5B-16.

(c) Anaerobic ponds: Same as facultative ponds except that
inlet pipe should extend upward about 5 feet to avoid
clogging.
9.

(See Figure 5C-16.)

System Arrangements
The arrangements of ponds into systems of various types is
diagrammed in Figure 6-16 in which flow patterns are shown
for single ponds and for groups of two, three, and four ponds.
Parallel ponds give maximum load distribution, whereas
series ponds have the advantage of producing superior effluents ( 9 ).

10.

Miscellaneous Design Considerations
(a) Pond Lining s
(1)

Aerobic ponds: Rapidly mixed photosynthetic
oxygenation ponds should be lined if most effective
oxygenation is to be attained.

Lining is not essential

if the velocity is low although mixing may cause undue
turbidity, resulting in increased light adsorption and
severe light limitations for the algae.
be of asphalt, gunnite, or plastic.

Linings may

Galvanized sheet

iron forms a suitable lining for small ponds, since
carbon dioxide removal by algae causes the pond
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water to have a positive Langelier Index with deposition of insoluble substances on the metallic surfaces
(7).

Deep aerobic ponds need not be lined if scouring

velocity is not exceeded, that is, if velocity is below
1/2 foot per second.
(2) Facultative and anaerobic ponds:

Linings not required

for the fostering of any fundamental reactions.

Linings

may be applied to prevent excessive rates of percolation or bank erosion.

Cost of linings is high because

of the large pond areas involved.

Liners may be of

plastic, clay, or compacted earth.
(b) Levee Slope s
(1) Aerobic ponds:

Levees need not be high, and since

they should be lined, :may be constructed with slopes
sufficiently flat to permit operation of paving machines.
Re commended minimum slope s: 4: 1.
(2) Facultative ponds: Recornmended interior levee
slopes: 4:1 to 6:1.

Exte:d.or slopes: 3:1.

line may be paved to prevent beaching.

Water-

Rip rap

should not be used as a substitute for shallow slopes.
(c) Levees
(1)

Width: Since levees win provide pel'colation in proportion to their size, design size should be generous.
Recommended minirnum top width, 14 feet.

Levee

crown should be rounded to prevent impoundment of
rainwater.
(2) Redwood or precast COD.crete bafi1es may replace

inner levees in high rate ponds

OT

in overflowing ponds

when water surface area must be kept at a nlaximum
and land is at a premium.

Submerged baffles may be

used to create an anae:robic zone.

2Z6

(d)

Freeboard:

Minimum recommended freeboard, 2.0 feet.

Maximum freeboard governed by anticipated wave size
(usually 1/2 the depth).
(e)

Appurtenances
(1)

Meter s:

Provi sion should be made for inlet and out-

let metering in every ponding system.
(2) Distribution systems:

Usually are open boxes con-

tai~ing valve s to control flow through pipe s leading

to the various ponds.

Rotary distributors give

superior performance but are costly.
(3)

Facultative and anaerobic ponds:

Single or multiple

submerged vertical inlet pipe s should be used.
Vertical inlet height should be about 18 inches above
pond bottom.

Primary pond inlet should be at center

of pond.
(4) Individual pond inlets:

Aerobic ponds:

No special

inlet requirements except to avoid short-circuiting
of influent sewage directly to effluent overflow.
(5) Drciiris:

Each pond should be provided with a drain

sump. with drainage pipes leading to the influent
well.

Ponds may thus be emptied into one another

when one is to be removed from operation.

Thus

the key phrase "keep ponds full or empty II can be
accomplished.

Portable pumps and portable irriga-

tion piping may be provided in lieu of permanent
drains.
(6) Skimmers:

Each pond should be provided with a

surface skimming device located within a few feet of
the levee-waterline intersection at the downwind edge
of the pond.

Skimmer s should be adjustable and

operable manually.

Skimmers should drain to the

influent or recirculation sump.
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(7) Outlet andinterpond transfer systems:

May be com-

bined with pond drains or designed to operate as
simple culverts through levees.

In freezing climates

submerged transfer or overflow lines should be
connected throu.gh a manhole containing a depth
control weir.

11.

Management of Ponds
In a preceding section attention wa.s called to the fact that the
ability of a natural pond to function without scientific personnelled to an ignoring of the pond as a treatment device.

This

does not mean that the engineered pond functions without attention and maintenance.

Such an assumption leads essentially

all ponds to degrade to the statas of an anaerobic pond with
attendant objectionable aesthetic conditions.
..,

Such negleci; has

repeatedlyoccllrred and has done Irlol".cn to obscure the merits
of the engineered pond in sorrle Ci1Xal'ters.
The functioning of an aerated pond, an aerobic pond, or a
facultative pond depends upon management techniques which
maintain optimu.rn conditions for the pl"oce s se s which the pond
is intended to exploit.

Proper operaHun and rnaintenance,

therefore, are just as es sent:al to the stabilization pond as to
other enginee:red systems fo1' qudlty management.

Performance of Stabilization Ponds
The effects of stabilization ponds o:n the quality of dome stic return
flows has been the subject of many exper:;oments.

BOD reductions which

may be expected from various types of ponds are as follows:
1.

Aerated ponds:

2.

Aerobic ponds: Up to 95 percent, conver sion to algae and

Up to 95 percent, conversion to CO.., and humus •
....

humus.
3.

Facultative ponds:
humus.

90 to 95 pe:rcent, conversion to methane and
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4.

Anaerobic ponds:

Up to 70 percent, conversion to methane and
,I")

humus.
Conversion of BOD to algal cell material in aerobic ponds produce s about one ton of algae per million gallons of dome stic sewage
ponded.

The short detention period involved re suIts in but small re-

duction of the coliform count.

Facultative ponds, however, are more

effective in reducing bacteria.

A single pond at Santee, California, has

been ob served to remove 50 percent of influent coliforms.

A series of

facultative ponds providing an overall detention period of 60 days
produce water of a quality suitable for golf course irrigation and landscaping.

Coliform bacteria counts in the third of a series of ponds

receiving domestic sewage are generally less than 10 per 100 mI.

Fish,

frogs, and invertebrate life likewise attest to good quality of water in
tertiary ponds.
Ob servations (3) of pe sticide s in aerobic ponds show that many such
are adsorbed on algal surfaces.

In preliminary experiments with algal

harvesting, 80 percent of pesticides were removed.

Degradation of

detergents in stabilization pond studies (8) are summarized in Table
5-16.
Table 5-16.

Type of
Pond

Removal of Detergents in Stabilization Ponds
Percent Removal and De radation
ABS
LAS
Alcohol Sulfate
Removed De
Removed De
Removed De raded

Aerobic

15

2.9

56.2

35.3

95.3

94.2

Facultati ve

30

15.9

93.1

80.5

98.7

94.0

Anaerobic

Not ob served.

Other available systems ineffective.

Status of Stabilization Ponds
Stabilization ponds are now employed to treat municipal return
flows, and to retain or treat many types of industrial waste waters

r
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throughout the United States and most ci'.rilized countries of the world.
For example, in 1957 there were some 681 municipal ponds in the
United States (l).

By 1960 the estimated number was above I, 000 (l6)~

Although data for the entire U. S. A. were not compiled in 1963 there
were more than 800 municipal and industrial ponds in California alone,
with new ones reported every few weeks.

At Melbourne, Australia

(14) ponds covering more than 500 acres are a major factor in treating
the waste water from dome stic use.
India, and the Middle East.
were in operation in 1965

Numerous ponds are in use in

In Israel more than 75 stabilization ponds

(10) and plans are well advanced (2) to

utilize ponds in the treatment and reclamation of water from the city
of Tel Aviv and the entire Dan Region in the amount of some 90 million
cubic meters per day.
The range of applicability of stabilization ponds has not been

,

fully explored.

Domestic sewage, food processing wastes, animal

.

manures, oil. and certain mineral wastes are among the water carried
wastes which have been treated successfully.

However,the feasibility

of utilizing ponds for the biodegradation of solid organic wastes in a
pond seems worthy of exploration.

In such ponds there would be no

overflow and the organic matter would be reclaimed by cOTlversion to
algal cells which could be harvested for admal feed supplements.

In

any event, for maximum quality objectives of the system as a water
treatment device, provision should be rnade for removal of algal cells,
although such removal is not impliCit in the concept of the stabilization
pond and has not yet been established on an economic basis.
Neve::,theless, the design of st2.biEz2.tion ponds is rapidly being
placed on a rational basis. and their usefulness as engineered systems
for water quality management is certain to grow in importance as the
objectives of such control become inc:reasjngly restrictive.
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XVII
QUALITY CHANGES
BY CONVENTIONAL ENGINEERED SYSTEMS':C

.:rt r oduction

For the purpose of this discussion of water quality management a
dis:.inction is made between natural and artificial environments in which
changes of quality may be brought about.

Ponds, lakes, flowing streams,

estuarine and maxine waters, and the soil mantle of the earth are considered as natural environments, albeit subject to exploitation and
optimizing by engineering works.

In contrast, artificial environments

are considered to be those maintained by suitable operational and
sdentHic techniques within structures designed and constructed by man.
A conventional engineered system is then one in which a series of units

each designed to exploit some particular process or phenomenon, are
put together in an optimum manner to accomplish a desired change in
water quality.

Specifically, the engineered works designed for filtra-

tion, sedimentation, aeration, softening or deionizing, and sterilizing
water; or' for fe::-menting, oxidizing, precipitating, or otherwise altering
'H'removing any of its acquired constituents, are herein t:reated as
CO!lve.':1tional systems.
The processes involved in conventional systems are those which
nee;,:, in nature ander appropriate environmental conditions.

jecti'lE: of the conventional system,

The ob-

however, is to provide structure s

in \)'./hich water may be isolated from the water resource while these
pl:'(jcesses of quality change are accomplished under conditions that
bring them about most rapidly and effectively.

In achieving this

A s·().~r!la!'y of the lectures presented by Mr. Donald Anderson,
whose disci.:ssioDs of the subjE'ct drew heavily on standard textbook
material.
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objective new and complicating factors may be introduced.
the flowing stre2.In receiving a burden

0:

For example,

organic wastes degrades and
Ideally, if the

recovers in quality in a sequence of environments.

streamHow and temperature relationships remained constant, the waste
wo'.~Jd

products of one group of organisms

no,,~Ti~1g

be flushed away by

Ob-

water to become the food supply of the nexc group downstream.

viously such an ideal situation does not occur for many reasons ranging
from How variation to the fact
mercy of the current.

~hat

organ!. sms themselve s may be 2.t the

Nevertheless, however dangerously a species may

be forced to live, nature establishe s c:.n eq'..liEbri:lm. in which a succe s sion
of orgar.isms p::edominate.

In cont::rast wic:h this system the conventional

system of sewage treatment rriust seek to carTy out
within limited space.

an

of these processes

In t:'le a!laerobic digester, for example, the

succession of orgc:.nisms involved in biodtgradation must ali function
simultaneously witbin a single tar.$:.

T::::J:; ""nvL~onment

is

f~-,::.d.ed

on

environment and the welfa:re of each gro'.::.p cf organismsdepencis uFcn
the ability 01 the rex"t to keep its waste
levels.

p~("Oductsreduced

to tole::.3.ble

Thus the:-e is never a time in the life of an anae:ro;:,ic digester

when any of Ls ses8Ta.l POP1},l<l:Uons m2'{ LcJ.ter eHher in m!mbers
efficiency H C2.t'?:s::tophy is not to

res;ll~.

the famBiar diHicu.lties of digester
imbalances m ci::1 is as yet
In a

sim~.:aI'

L.·::tl,~

Fe:,:" the

ope:t'?"~ion,

engine~T

an6 a

this generates

ccns~~nt t~'weat:

of

p::eep3.:red to co:;."Z'·ect.

iashior' t):->e aerobic cycle of degradation ].n

activated sludge t3.nk depends upon
culture of org2.nj,srns.

G~.

t~.e

3,:'1

haTmoni:)'Us fU::1.ct::,oni.ng

01 2.

mas s

He7e -::21.e watcl.·.h,J. eye of expeT.'icnced chemJ.sts

and biologists is ::::equired to accompEs:1
unattended natu:.:oe, albeit at

~:;-:e

~.;~J.e

results :readily

achie".:~d

by

expense of 'cree quality needs of ofher

users of t'he wate:' reso'.1:(ce.
The
and is

U:;lt;j,Te o~'

desc;:d~ed

con:rentlor",;. systems is well known to enginec::.'s

in. many t.2x::::'ooks 3.nd F,b'.ished a::rtic1es.

it is not pTeEented here in Lne same detail

3.S

Conse.T-,ently

aTe soil, p<m.d, and

23·

estuarine systerrls.

Instead the processes exploited by conventional

systerrls are sUrrlrrlarized and evaluated in re spect to their ability to
change the quality of water at the pre sent level of technology and
econorrlic acceptability.

In this rrlanner any gaps between the public

objectives of water quality rrlanagerrlent and rrlan's ability to attain such
obj ecti ve s can be identified and evaluated.

SUrrlrrlary of Conventional Proce sse s
Many of the proce s se s utilized in conventional systerrls of water
quality control are applicable both to preparing water for SOrrle specific
beneficial use or range of use s, and to upgrading the quality of return
flows to levels required by resource quality objectives.

Others are

predorrlinately used in one or the other of these two situations.

In

general. at the present tirrle, those processes designed to stabilize
degradable organic rrlatter are applied prirrlarily to return water s,
whereas derrlineralization, when it is used at all, rrlost cOrrlrrlonly precedes beneficial use.
In the outline which follows, the norrrlal applications of each type
of process are indicated.

While the table by no rrleans covers all that

has been feared concerning the conditions under

whic~

each proce s sis

optirrlized, it does indicate how extensively the knowledge of process
perforrrlance is related to treatrrlent systerrls as a whole rather than to
the individual proce s se s which rrlake up a systerrl.
Frorrl the standpoint of water quality rrlanagerrlent a consideration
of conventional engineered systerrls under score s the fact that such
systerrls are heavily oriented to the objectives of control of oxygen
demand and of coliforrrl organi SrrlS in receiving water s.

The se have been

problerrls of fir 5t order rrlagnit1.lde in the past and will continue to be so
in the futu:!"'=.

Nevertheless, in looking back over the history of water

quaJity control by engineered systerrls one cannot but be irrlpressed at
the little change in process that has occurred within the past 40 years.
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Gr,'Jvit.y SepAr.'1t. ;(1:1
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2.
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~.
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return
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SU9EY of Conventicnal Processes snd Svsteftl8 (continued)
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Filtration [21. [}1. [41 (continued)

Munle ipsl Bnd Industri/ll

vater supply

Rnpld Sand
pi'..lB Chemical
CC'8gulat1on

No limit speclfled for
INIIxlraum turbidity.
fokx1mum coliform MPN

5000-20000i100 ml.

(Gravity)

~r1d

Municipal and industrial
\J8.ter supply

Sand plus

lh~mlcal

L

2.

Raplri Sand
(pre::laure)
(prec08t ... i th
Chemical floc)

}.

4.
1.
2.

DiD tClIl:lBceous
E'B.rth
(pressure and
vacuum)

}

.

4.
5·

Contact
Fllten

I Bag

Filter:::

Microstraining

Dnxlrrrum turbidity.

Small m.mieipal supply
S... imming pools
Industrial supply and
process
E:lrergency and military
us.

1.
2.

SlIBll municipal
supplies
I:15titutional water
supply
S ... 1lrming pools
Industrial supply and
process
Emergency and mi li tary
u ••

None speCified, but operation depends upon nature
of vater.

Oenernlly Wlspec1ried
La... turbidity desirable

None specified

Sw1.mrning pools

Unspecifled

1.

1.

2.

Pr1JnBry clArific&tion
of vater prior to
filtration
Clarification of
sevage effluents
Treatll2nt of
industrial vastes

1.
2.

.

}

11 t.y Factora

Reference

4.
5·

90-99'" reduction 1n bacterin.
100~ (-) reduotion 1n turblll1ty.
('-::L"t ... ~ductlon to lesD thll" 'i frt8/1.
All<. lncre ••• d 7."{ meilisr. nlwn.

6.

C02 increased 6.& lfII!,!l!gr. nhun.
Slight reductlon iii lron.

7.

Odor find taste partially removed.

1.
2.

Approxlf1'1t,tely 100'" redu('tion In becto.
100.., redUction 1n turb1dit.y.

}.

4.

Color reduced to nesr zero.
Iron and Mn red~ed.

5·

'n!ete and odor

remo~d.

Similar to rapid sand f1 tter but !:lore
variable in perforrlBnce.

1.

1.
2.

Capable of good c.lArHication of
water. Uflciency, howev~r, not
we 11 doeumented.
40-~ reduction in sU6~oded solids.
~ reduction in color.

[5 I

88.

Re/fuce to PKS Standards.
reduction 1n iron

Strains out hair and C08r-~r :;Ilspended
solids . Reduces bncto to le Ie 1
eontroUDble by chlorination practic~.

Size of porticlel'l to
be removed greater
than screen size.
Mat.~rial 9u'!.tI!!Ible (or
:7flcrostraining

2.

~lIa

(Approx1Dut. )

2.
}.

Manganese removal
Iron removal

~.

Fir~e

No limit spe::1fled for
Mlxlmum califom MPN
5OO0-20000i 100 ml.

C·::'ogulet lon,
Chlorination,
er.d Acti vated
CRr!'-nn

Prine ipsl Change 1n

Approxlrrate Limit of
Qual1ty Input

COfmK)n Appllcatlon

'I'ype or Proceas

1.
2.
}

.

4.

Ra ... Sewage

Non~

specified

Industrhl wastes
(e .g., cannery, pulp
mtJ 1. ·tc. )

None

s~c

Spec ia i mun ic i pa 1 end
industrlDl wtcr
applicllt ions

\'ery low turbidity,
other net specified

1.
2.
}

Screening
if led

.

81-96. reduction in microscopic
organisms .
Go·9)~ reduction
particulates.
50-60. redlJction
trickling flltf:!r
30-40~ red'Jction

[71

in micrn5copic

[al

in sU5perded solids
efflu!'!nt.
in tUrhi,llty.

[91
[71

S-lO~

reduction in BOD.
2 -201. reduct i on in f::'lsp·n'.\ .. ~t ~olids.
\1)-20. reduction in bact.~ria.

Varies ... ith nature of -0/8.ste.

- ,--

Ca::-hon Filters

1.
2.
}

Aeration

i--1.

I
2.

3; ::-n:l "r

Hunic ips 1 and
industrial vater
::IUPPly
Industria 1 wste
treatillent

Unspecified

1.
2.
~

.

4.

I

').

I

L

I r~'O·~~
I

.

'['r,,;!,q,tment: of :;e'-'8.ge

.nd l['1··ur:trial wstes

Limi ts vnrlable or
unspl"C I fie1.

1.
2.
}

.

4.

1?ratc.-'

!

5·
6.
Oxidation P-mds
(Se! Chapter 1'1)

-

,i

..

~chenge

Treat~'(.nt. of domestic
Bnd ore:anic
indu.r.t-ial wastes

:;e'-'tl.l3:~

,
Soft'!n Lng of
I sUl'pUI'"S for
0"

sroWldwater
nrunicipal
''1j~lst.rial use.

No toxic substances
(See Chapter n)

'':I~ur''l

~

1.

R~leAse ~ses pr,.,/fuclnp t'l~te Anrt
orl.or.
Rerl.uce CO;> in grnllnrl. ...... tl"rs to
nnr'1M I surfAce wnter levels.
Partial removl]l of H.:-oS
Partlal removal cf p~':!s of
decoIIIl'osltion.
Oxidation and rl"'In(JV'7'\1 of ~oluble
iron 1n groundlJRtcr:-.. '-··)-.fl~
reduction nbserveo.l.

[) I

Grit prec 1pitat~d,
G~ase con~ent"'t"d Rt surfDce.
,sl".:pBrotes variou:5 :;0 lids by f latA t ion,
Maintl'llns Aerobic conditic'IMs In
bio lcgieal syste;na, I'!·R -. Activated
aludge, aerated pnnd3.
Fl'!duce:J Al\'3 or lAS to 1-2 ....
Red\lces septtcity of 6elo'Rl=I;e.

i.·

15-96" redUction in BOD.

2.

90-99~

}.

98-99·9~ redur.tion in bacteria.

4.

reduction in I.A.S.

,6-9'.

redur.t.lon In sllspended solids.

Dem1nero lizat Lon

1.

or
r
, .:y~thetlc
Zeolite)

II

Adsorbs ~ xot ic nrs.,n I c chf":"1trR15,
inc Iuding surfactlmts.
Remo~s tAstes and odors.
A<1,r,orb .. miscellnr.eOll:; Illlse:;·

(ea. nn,1 Mg
sulfates and
bicarbonates) nl'
natul'81 Io'Rter!l.
Knrdne~f::

> B50-1000 ..,,/. CnCO,
2.
}.

Iron < 1.5-2 .... / •.

4.

CO. <: 15

Lov in 8tlica.

"",i'.

Incl"ea8es ~odi\Jm content by exchanRe
wi th r@lI1Oved Ca I'lnd M8.

[2 I
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ConventiONIl Proseaoel!l nnei SYllteN (continued)

Delllne1"OU.. Uon (eonUnoed)
Type: or Process

Cormon !l.ppllcationo

Approxi_te UIII! t or

Prinelpol CII .... in QuoUty Po.tor.
(Appro.u.to) ,

Q,.Uty Input
Ion IKe .....
(a_nil"" or
Sty........ Gel.)

Iron or Mn re...oVIIl trOlll
lI"O\.Indw.ter

Iron lela th.n approxt·
_bly 2.0 ,./1.

1.

9O-1~ ,...,..1 of Iron.

2.

ItI port 11 111' ...."14.

1011 IKe......
(O .... nle C.UOII
IKeh.nll")

SS-el.l nur condltionin,
tor induatr)' .nd. c~ree

Un.pee 1t1.4

lInD... IU eoU_ ( .... 11:.

Ion IKeh....
(Anion 1Ke".... r.)

Speciel water conditioning
tor In4\1ntry and c~ree

Un.poe1tlld

~e.ave.

1011 IKeh._
('luorl..

Defluorldatton or public
¥liter supply

More thin 1.5
.. ter .upply.

, be""....")

1-

IlIetrnelll.I•• l
PlH1U,..
2.

II..." . _ 1 .

1.
...... ,.1l1li

2.

)

1.
2.

III.' h.

CU. 1tI).

.te.

Approxl_tely l~ rollOvel po•• lbl••
JIo_lly rodue. to < 1·5 wc/I •
rlol

UlI1t not lpoe1t1ed.

Reduce. Ion. 4epencUI'II upon cOftC.ntntton
ditterence .erol' ......ne ~
97-96. _Uon In '!lIB. AlB. """ COD •

riO)

Reelanation ot Vllter
troll! .. Une loureell.
Specialty Induotrlal
anrt eOflllercial
f;\lrnliell

In Umlt.

Produc•• 411Ull.4 . .tor (ay bo
conto.lnotod with 111,. volOUle
orpniel, .te.).

ReclBlIIltton ot Vlltor
from lIaUne llourcea.
,8poclalty In~Ultrlal
and eaa.rcial
auppUee.

1o limit.

(Experl_ntol)

PubUc ...tor .upply.
Indultrial Vllter
• upply.

Turl>ldlty low tor . .toro to
be .toriUlld by Cl ••

Ree·l.allllt1on or ¥IIt'r

2.

In

r51

• .ave•• nlon•• nd. c.tton •.

t~

brackish naturul or ... ste
... terc. (Expert_ntol. )
I.

Di.tlUaUon

Ree 1.1",lng wter fro.
.aUne aoureell, pubUc
.nd industrial
suppUes
DemlnereUzin, EIlie!pe 1 VI!Iste effluent.

wc/I ,

SO., Cl, NO"

AppUc.ble to hillflly

•• 11ne or bneki.h
v.ter•.

lrackl.h w.wr' J upper

Chlorination
1.

I]

2.

1-

2.
}

.

4.
~.

.""

6.
7.

Liquid Cl •
Cl, C_ndo

Municipal and in4u.trl.1
.... te wter treat_nt and
• nage~nt.

Un.pocltlod

Reduce. 'bac:to lead on tUter•.
oxidiz •• or.. nic .tter.
Reduc.. odor.
AII.i.ta in color n.anl.
l~ (-) rodueUon In boctorl••
Control. plankton Irawth In ....."oi" ,
Reduee. It\ cone.nt ...tion .t b .... k-point

1-

Au bt. in IN." ....aft 1.
Control. fUter tl¥ nuiaanee.
Cle.11II air .tone. in .ention .,.te...
~.
Re.aVWI HaS,
5· Re.awt. - 3 '
6. Controu .U. torwtion in awn '1')4
eoo11"8 toW".
A•• ht. 1n control ot dlplter tOll.i"l'
8. Dllintoet• • rrluent I
_tlOII In
boe'-rll.
2.
}.

r.

98-m ..

Di ... U""
1.
2.

Reference

Stabilization ot
leVilRe lIoUde.
Stobllh.tlon ot
orpnie IndUltrle I
VII.tel.

1.

pH .bo..

2.
, .

Acl40 UlI1tod.
Jo toxie lubltane"
In .Isnltlc.nt
..aunt ••
Mlnl_ ot ,,"It.

~.

6.8.

Aoduc.. orpnlo olu4p. to hlllllllll .114 .. lIt1 .. ly
.tobl. chltl1eol c~••

Thi s period has seen the rise of industry as a major producer of waste s,
as well as the growth of population which has overwhelmed the resource
concepts suited to a pioneer society.

In the waste water treatment field

this period has likewise witnessed a thoroughgoing exploration of the
limits of conventional approache s.

Coagulation with lime or alum. and

application to a trickling filter has characterized the re sponse to each
new waste problem, be it one of toxic metals or synthetic organic compounds.

Thus it has been well established that new approaches to water

quality management must be forthcoming, either at the production or at
the treatrn.ent end of the scale if exotic organics, mineralized waters,
growth factors in effluents, and similar substances are to be dealt with as
effectively as are the biodegradable fractions of organic re sidue s.

While

effective use of the capacity of soil and pond systems is a necessary
adjunct, it will not be enough to offset the trend of public policy toward
limited acceptance of man-generated quality factor s in the water. resource.
This means that the engineered system of a "conventional" type must
It must also grow in sophistication.

grow in importance.

Obviously, an engineered system must be designed to exploit some
known phenomenon.

The future need, however. is for reduction in the

mineral content of return flows, and in some cases, of the available
water resource itself.

Interestingly, and fortunately, the processes of

demineralization listed in the table are those which baye been least
exploited, and are currently under greatest experimental study.

It

seems safe to predict at this time that the technology of conventional
engineered systems will in the future expand in this direction under a
revi sed concept of economic feasibility.

l.
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Water and

ERRATA
Chapter XIV
Page 169, line 5 from bottom.

Change irrigation to obliteration.

Chapter XV
Page 184, line 16.

Change parts to ports.

Page 1 H4, line 10 ir om bottom.
Pag~
p~

Change multipartite to multiport.

192, line 7 under "Dilution in Marine Waters.

ge 193, equation.

Change D

g

II

Change part to port.

to Dg.

Chapter XVI
P.:lge 203, line .5 from bottom.

Change maximum to minimum.

S;}-'apter XVII
Pa ge 234, line 12 from bottom.

Change feared to learned.

Page 235, table.
Column 1.

Remove line immediately above "Plain Sedimentatior.

Column 4, line 6.

Change turbid its to turbidity.

Column 3, line 13 from bottom.

Change mg to Mg.

Column 3, linp 11 from bottom.

ChangeMm to Mn.

Column 3, line 2 from bottom.

Change maximun to maximum.

